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SERVING THREE GREAT GROUPS
OF PEOPLE
FIlom S書a置emen書by Wa皿er §子c肝oI-d, Presiden書′ A軸e音ican TeIephone
and Te!egrcIPh Company, a=946 Am関I Meeling of s富ockholdeI.S
“It is not w皿out signi丘cance that our Annual Report opens wi血
the statement that `The Board of Directors of the American TeIe-
Phone and Telegraph Company presents herewith血e叩anagement’s
accounting of its stewardship for the infomation of stockholders,
empIoyees’telephone users and the entire American people who have
entrusted to private erlterPrise the responsibility for carrying on this
essential national service.,
“There is every reason for血e management of your company to treat
equitably each of the three parties concemed’namely, the telephone
users, the empIoyees and the stockholders. For in the long run, the
interests of these血ree great groups of people, individually and
CO11ectively, are mutual and interdependent・
“More and be七ter service at the least cost is as much in the interests
Of s七ockholders and employees as it is of the telephone users・
在Well-Paid empIoyees with steady employment; With opportunities
OPen tO all for advancement; and with reasonable protection aga担st
COntingencies of i11ness, aCCident, dea血and old age are as much to
the benefit of telephone users and stockholders as tQ emPIoyees・
〃A s七able and fair retum on the money mVeSted in the business-
Su鯖cien=o attract the new money needed to develop and expand
faciIities - is as good for the telephone users and employees as i七is
for the stockholders.,, WALTER S. G賞FFORD
B話しし　丁要し萱PHON言　§YS冒EM
At the annual meeting of the American Alumni Council held at Amherst Co11ege during the
summer, BOSTONIA was awarded first prize for the outstanding personality sketch o教f an alum-
nus written for a. uqiversity alumni.magazine during the past year.
The prize-Wmnmg _ article, Wrltten by RuTH WHITTAKER’A’46, nOW Associate Editor of
BOSTONIA, aPPeared in the May issue and concemed DR・ DuNCAN MACDONALD’Who heads the
new optical Research Laboratory at Boston University・ The certi丘cate received by the editors of
BOSTONIA is shown above. BOSTONIA was one of the丘ve alumni joumals to receive honor-
able mention for general excellence in fomat.
OUR COVER
F等号豊th誌h:謹皇聖霊P筈E
BOSTONIÅ, 〔he neY edi〔OrS began 〔O
gather material early m the su竺mer Wi〔h
the silent prayer that our collectlVe∴editorial
brains would be able to produce both an
unusual and a newsworthy alumni magazine.
And亡hen it happened.
Li〔erally 9u〔 Of 〔he cIouds dropped the
biggest alumnl neWS StOry Of the year-
the major contributions of several Boston
Universlty men tO the a亡omic bomb tes〔S
at Bikini・ We had only to?a〔her the re?mS
of material and present them m an interes亡mg,
readable form.
In almost every丘eld of endeavor repre-
sented at Bikini we found a Boston Universlty
aluヰus holding down a key posi〔ion・
In sclenCe∴the Boston University lis亡was
Iong and impressive-Dr. Macdonald,
Dr. Frye, Dr. Haskins, Mr. Handy, and
Mr. Hagen. In joumalism Boston Universi〔y
CPuld cla.im 〔he prize. Mr. Laurence, dis-
tmguished scienti丘c joumalist of rhe
Ne視) γor尺7lmes and a Bos亡on University
graduate, had received an honorary degree
丘om亡he Universi亡y only last May.
In medicine we found　亡he name of
Dr. Shields Warren topping the lis〔, and in
亡his we fd亡particular pride. His grandfather
WaS William Fair丘eld Warren,丘rst president
of Boston Universi亡y, and his fa〔her, Dean
Emeritus William Marsha11 Warren of the
College of Liberal Årts.
To the many other Boston University
men who were presen亡　at “Operations
Crossroads’’and whose names are r]Ot found
in our story we∴eXPreSS regret. In place of
an individual repor亡on each alumnus we
have∴emPhasized the s〔Ory Of The Bomb
i〔Self. If, On Our Small way, We hav子COn-
Veyed some of the por〔en〔OuS me叩ng Of
the Bikini tests, ⊂hen our first lSSue Of’
BOSTONIA is indeed a real success.
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faH of 1947, the CoHege of LiberaI Arts, the CoIIege of Mus主c, and the new Sci。n。。
bu主Iding wiII be reacIy for occupancy by Boston Universfty students. TheSe three
new bu主Idings, in adcIition to the CoIIege of Bus王ness Administrati。n and th。
severaI temporary constructions housing the OpticaI Research Project, WiII form the
nucI完s around which the remaining Boston University buiIdings wiII b。 。r。。t。d.
The additions to the CharIes River campus are but another step forward in
血e lO7-year h主story of Boston Un主versity. From a singIe department, the SchooI of
TheoIogy, the Un主versfty has expanded to incIude thirteen schooIs and coIIeges.
Itsもu主ld主ngs are now found in every comer of the city of Boston and even as far away
as Peterborough, New Hampshire. During the past year, the Unive冒Sfty has ins憤-
tuted the new GeneraI CoIIege with Judson R. ButIer as Dean, and the newly
esta抽shed SchooI of Nursing, headed by Dean Martha Smith. EnroIIment橿gures
this faII wiH exceed 20,OOO. FacuIties of the various departments haVe been in-
creased greatIy in order to maintain the high Standards of instruct主on estabIished by
the University.
The great surge of activity which has encompassed aII departments cI正ng the
past year has made it obvious to those who are cIose to AIma Mater tha=he Uni_
versity is fast outgrowing itseIf; just as OIiver WendeII HoImes’chamberecI nau瞳Ius
went forth to seek nobIer dweII主ngs, SO the Universfty now Iooks to the CharIes River
campus as the s主te of its宜naI, aILincIusive home. The neW CamPuS is a visuaI sym-
boI of the overwheIming optimism wh主ch surrounds alI phases of Boston Un主versity
Iife in th主s posトwar period.
N主neteen-forty-Six marks the compIe慣on of twenty years o=eadership under
Doctor Marsh, Our PreSident, and鮭nds the University with a distinguished facuIty
in every branch of Ieaming, an eVer二expanding research program which is serving
our govemment, SCience, and incIustry, and a standing in the educationaI worId
wh主ch makes the name of Boston Universfty a sy耽boI of schoIastic at亡a主nment. A
briⅡiant future for our aIma mater is certain.
As aIumn主we must do our part for the support of every phase of Boston Uni-
vers主ty Iife. As Boston University aIumni, We are an integraI part of the deveIop-
ment of a great institute of Ieam主ng. Let us not onIy rejo主ce in the progress of
Bos亡on University through the yearS, but as aIumni Iet us pIedge otIr aC瞳ve support,
bo亡h moraI and宜nanc主aI, SO that it may mainta主n its pos描on of educationa=eader-
sh主p in the years to come.
WARREN S. FREEMAN
脇ge月iクe
易勿脇血筋
WILLIAM L. LAURENCE, LL.B.’2らSc..D’46
Considered one of Boston University’s most distinguished graduates in recent years,
Mr. Laurence, SCienti丘c joumalist of the Ne砂Yoγ尾rimes and Pulitzer prize wimer,
was awarded an honorary degree by the Universlty at the 1946 Commencement・ In
conferring the degree, President Daniel L. Marsh said of him in part: Cくteacher, Play-
wright, inventor, SCience news reporter par excellence’rePOrtlng eXClusively the dis-
covery that uranium 23J held the key to the utilization of atomic energy by releasing
atomic power丘ve mi11ion times greater than coal ’- a rePOrter Whose interpretative
leamlngくholds the eel of science by the tail.’” The writer of the fo11owmg article
witnessed four of the丘ve atomic bomb expIosions the world has∴Seen. As consultant
to the War Department in public relations for the atomic bomb project while on leave
from the Neu′ Yoγ尾Times, he saw the first test in New Mexico and the blast at
Nagasaki, Japan. He recently observed the two Bikini tests.
β読みふけ刃功巧幼r毒e畑地
By ViLLIAM L. LAURENCE
The tumult and the shoutlng about
the Bikini atomic bomb explosions have
died down, and the time has come for
serious thinking about the net results and
their implications, national and intcr-
national.
To evaluate the two tests in Bikini
Lagoon, it is not enough to determine
the effects of the atomic bomb on naval
vessels of various types arti丘cially placed
at varymg distances from the center of
the explosion. Scientists and others
cIosely connected with the develapment
of the bomb, Who know its potentialities
for wholesale destruction and who de-
voted their energies during the last year
to arouse public awarenes§ Of the danger
confrontlng Civilization, ‘COnSider it of
vastly greater importance to gauge the
e缶ect of the Bikini tests on the change
of attitude of the public toward the
greatest problem facing mankind today.
Considered from this polnt Of view,
the B音ikini tests add up to a tragedy of
errors for which the world may pay a
heavy prlCe unless measures are taken in
time to counteract them. On retuming
from Bikini, One is amazed to丘nd the
profound change in the public attitude
toward the pro-blem of the atomic bomb.
Pdge Six
Before Bikini the world stood in awe of
chis new co mic force which, ConCen-
rated in one rathe  small pa(Ckage, lCOuld
destroy a large city, kill and maim
hundreds of thousands, and bring the
Surrender of an army of J,000,000 men
Without the丘ring of a smgle shot.
Since Bikini this feeling of awe has
largely evaporated and has been sup-
planted by a sense of relief unrelated
to the grlm reality of the situation.
Having lived with a nightmare for nearly
a year, th  verage citizen is now only
too glad o grasp at the亜msiest means
that would enable him to regain his
PeaCe Of Indnd. He had expected one
bomb to sink the entire Bikini組eet, kill
all the animals ahoard, make a hole in
the bo tQJn Of the ocean, and create tidal
waves lthat would be felt for thouSands
of m les. He had even been told that
everyone participating in the test would
die.
Since none of these happened, he is
Only too eager to conclude that the
atomic bomb is, after all言ust another
WeaPOn. As s ch it is∴a PrOblem con-
Cemlng Only the military and nothing
for the average ci¥tizen to be worried
aJbout. Or so the average citizen feels・
How far from reality is such an attitude
is revealed by the two reports submitted
to President Tr man by his two evalua輸
tio-n boards. Nevertheless, it is doubtful
thalt these reports will be su伍cient to
undo the damage. This factor in itself
may far ou weigh whatever gains may
have been derived from the Bikini tests.
If there is anything the world needs
mulCh more than further Bikini tests, it
is a reawakening of its consciousness to
the f ct that the atomic bomb is not JuSt
another weapon against which our mili-
tary ind  will find a defense, but the
grea est cataclysmic force ever released on
earth. Unless some means are found for
its control, it wi l inevitably lead to the
destruction of civ lization.
Despite the unanimous warnlngS Of
the leading scientists who developed the
bom  a d know its potentiaIities, this
appalling fact had not yet been fully
impressed on ‘the minds∴and hearts of
t e peoples of the world when the Bikini
tests w re made. Nor, judging by their
remarks, had this ′been fully grasped by
the representatives of some of the world,s
le ding na-tions. The Bikini tests diverted,
at least temporarily, the world’s atten-
(Coniim1ed on Page FZfty-Tuノ0)
BOSTON看A
If there was anyching laughable about
the B音ikini atomic test, it was the dire
Predictions of world catastrophe pro-
nounced so auchoritatively by pseudo-
SCientists before H-hour on July丘rst.
Prognostications of tidal waves, earth
SPl・itting, COmPlete demolishment of the
target ships and all those within seemg
distance of the expIosion were amusing
to the scientists who were in a posltlOn
to know just about what reactions would
take place when the bomb reached its
mark.
I saw the bomb at the moment of
explosion・ There was a bright flash, and
then, aS We had antlCIPated, the huge
dome-Shaped cIoud, lCauSed by a phe-
nemenon known to physicistsl aS a Wilson
cIoud chamber effect, Obscured the tar-
get ships・ Yet, from the height at which
I was observlng the test, I was struck
by the inslgnificance of a man-made ex-
pIosion as compared to the vastness of
che Paci丘c Ocean.　For a moment it
seemed like a small puff of smoke of
little importance to anyone.
The tidal waves forecast by the
Cassandras before the test were not in
evidence∴at this pomt, nOr Were they
expected.　The scientists present at
BOSTON寒A
易く灸あme
DuNCAN ELIJIOTT MACDONALD, S・B・,40, A.M・・41, Pん.D.,44
Dr・ Macdonald’Who heads the new optical Research Laboratory at Boston University,
has brought hohor to his alma mater through his notable achievements in the field
Of optics during the past few years・ He was asked early in the plamlng Of C‘Operations
Crossroads” to set up and plan the spectroscopIC Studies to be carried out at Bikini.
After practice missions at Roswell, New Mexico・ where血ash bombs were used as targets,
the group organized by Dr. Macdonald went to Kwajalein for more practice ov。r th。
actual scene・ The spectrogr"aphic work was co-Ordinated with that of the photographers
in two C-S4’s carrylng about lOO cameras. Out in the Paci丘c it was found that a
new instrument was needed, and Dr・ Macdonald returned to this country to build it.
His eyewitness account of the test follows.
‰メ弛みのi Bあわi
As Told by DR. DuNCAN MACDONALD
Bikini realized that the forces of nature
Which set such a phenomenon as a tidal
WaVe int  motion are vastly stronger
han anything man has yet p'rOduced.
Yet, On CIoser inspection, it was only
too painfully clear that the bomb was
the greatest §mgle man-made device for
destruction ever inflicted upon the world.
We were to leam later just how devas-
tating this newest weapon of man could
be.
About two second  after the expIosion
I removed the specially made dark glasses
with which all observers had been pro-
vided. There w s the bright white dome-
shaped cIoud. ’We then noticed the
pressure wave shootlng Out, being most
evident along the surface of the wlater.
The wave shot in front of an island,
and the li tle bit of land appeared to
dance. We could detect its presence in
the ir by th refraction it caused.
The dome-CIoud broke §uddenly into
horizontal plumes, and we had our first
view of the s ething cauldron at the
cent r, dull reddish flames boiling about
in a glant ball, SOmething like one might
picture the witches’scene in Macbeth.
Then theくくmushroom’’shot up out of its
cen er. At this polnt I had to take care
Of some equipm nt. When I Iooked
agam the plume was more than 20,000
feet high. We estimated that it rose
more than lO,000 feet a minute. The
Plume is pearly white with streaks of
red, Orange, and yellow mingling in,
Very beautiful.
It we t up ver 40,000　feet, and
Suddenly over its apex a smooth white
CaP f rmed. This apparently was the
e缶ect of bringlng hot, mOist air up very
quickly into the cool upper atmosphere・
It became ice, and thus formed an ice-
CaP OVer the cIoud. A good pro創e view
Of t e pressure wave as it struck one
Of the battleships was obtained m脚e
Or less by accident. A camera placed
on Enhu island was aimed at what was
to have been the center of the blast.
As it is widely known, the bomber missed`his mark, SO the blast occufred off the
motion picture screen. The pressure
WaVe Shot across the screen without any
int rference rom clouds’and the ship
WaS Seen tO lbe blown over nearly 4J
degrees as it was struck. The boat wa§
not unlike a cork pitching about in a
rough sea.
`Considering the test from an as一
(Continued on Jnside Bac4 Cot/の
Pdge Seクen
ROYAL MERRILL FRYE)
A.B.,IらA.M.,」2, Pb.D.,34
Dr. Frye, Profess音Or Of Physics
Boston Universlty, designed a type
apectroscop音e Which was considered
great value to the ‘くCrossroads,, proJeCt.
Dr. Frye joined Dr. Macdonald last
March and spent two and a half months
On Kwajalein prepamg for the tests.
Described by One Of his∴aSSOCiates as
くCeas音ily the most populalr man On the
island with everyone from K.P.’s to
generals,’’he is considered by many o「ne
of the outstanding scientis'tS COnneCted
with the analysis end of the bomb tests.
Excerpts fro「m a letter written by Dr.
Frye to the Alumni Secretary about his
experiences while in the empIoy of Task
Unit l.J2 are prmted below.
あら・∴ ‰グeひね幼
、、(和e妬め勿e励め。の必"
DEAR WARR巳N:
Your letter caught me about an hour
before hoppmg aboard an Army plane
for St・ Louis (on t‘Crossroads’’business).
Dr. Macdonald asked me last March
to JOm in this venture. He was obliged
to spend most of his time after that on
business connected with Boston Univer_
Sity’s new Optics Research Laboratory,
but at the time of the detonation of
the first bomb, he, Alden Handy
(S・B.’24, A.M.’36), and I, all ,Civilians
in血e empIoy of Task Unit l.J2, Were
p・reSent, tWO Of us in planes at a dis-
tance of twelve miles and an altitude
Of two miles, and Mr. Handy o音n the
deck of the Fall River,丘fteen m王les
distant to be sure, but under the cir-
CumS.tanCeS Plenty cIose.
勅ge倍々か
功名疫〃∽
At the time of the second bomb, Wil-
1iam F. Hagen (A.B.’46) and I were
in planes, eaCh seven miles from the
POint of detonation and two m王les high.
This so-Called surface bomb s,eemed to
me much more spectacular than the first
but less luminous,. Both times it was
O・ur business to record the spectra ex-
hibited lby the bursts.
Speaking for myself, the entire ex-
Perience has lbeen enJOyable and, Of
COurSe, unforgettable. I have traveled
everywhere by air, in qulte a Variety of
typesI Of Army and Navy planes, first
to Roswell, New Mexico, Where we did
Our Preliminary wo音rk, made practice
flights, and watched the task unit become
an effective, COherent organization.
The long鮎ghts over the Paci丘c were
quite uneventful血ough we had been
briefed about what to do in case it was
necessary to ditch the plane. The boys
felt that our stay in Honolulu was all
too brief; then later there was con-
Siderable grouching abou_　the rather
Primitive conditions at Kwajalein where I
lived for two and a half months. Bikini
is 2JO miles from Kwajalein in a northerly
direction. My duties took me there fre-
quently since most of the :{Manhattan
CrOWd’’(which had developed the bomb
in the first place) lived aboard the ships
there.
I was only half as far away from the
SeCOnd expIosion as the　丘rst, and, aS
WOuld be expected, the time required for
the sound of the burst to reach me was
less, the sound (a single crack), loluder,
and the resulting tossimg about of the
Plane, greater・ One man in my plane
was slightly o節balance at che instant
that the shock wave arrived and as a
result landed on the血oor.
I viewed both detonations from the
Same Plane, number 711・珊is plane
had so many holes cut in the left side
(for the various still and moving pic置
ture cameras, SPeCtrOgraPhs, and photo-
meters) that it was very drafty. Al-
chough only a few degrees from the
equator, at that altitude we were very
glad of our heavy flying jackets. The
CreW Pre音Sented an interestmg Sight,
each man equlPped with a租ying suit,
gloves・, helmet with ea「rphones, OXygen
mask, ParaChute andくくMae West’’vest.
Cordially yours,
RoYAL M. FRYE
ED. No置E: Bec.a郷e Dγ. Frγe 4ad Jo c‘寂
肱aCCOmi of ibe Bi尾ini bomb iesis
(Contimタed on Jmille Ba読Cotノeγ)
WILLIAM HAGEN, A.B.’46
Mr. Hagen went out to Bikini to assi§t
On the analysis of direct photographs. He
is now measurlng SPeCtrOSCOPic　創m.
At present, he is working for his master’s
degree at Boston Universlty. Mr. Hagen
related the fo11owmg Vivid account of
the underwater Bikini test to the editors
of BOSTONIA.
%4i Bのみのa  β易めi
As Told by ViLLIAM HAGEN
Preparing for the tくCrossroads,, p音rOJeCt
meant speed coupled with absolute ac-
CuraCy. There were　丘ve instruments
used by our gr。uP Which had to be as-
sembled, teSted, mOdified, and installed
in the plane within four days. However,
the results were qulte Satisfactory.
Ⅵ1en the hour for the underwater
test arrived, I was seven miles away at
an altitude of 12,000 feet. From my
position in the forward escape hatch of
a G-f4, I had an excellent view of the
expIosion. The丘rst reaction which I
observed was that the water rose up like
a big saucer. There was a ;1ight flash
of light, and a column of water shot up.
A luminous cIoud appeared, and then
came the ionization cIoud.
The shock waves appeared as depres-
sionsl in the ocean making the water of
 much lighter coIor. When the丘rst
shock wave hit the plane, there was a
sound like a dull, mu創ed roar. The
cIoud which you have seen in the news
Photographs appeared in approximately
fifteen seconds. When it was all over,
(Co短め“ed on Page Foriy-T創ノ0)
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困四囲憂国
DR. SHIELDS WÅRREN, A.B.’18
Boston Universlty feels particular pride in Dr・ Warren’s notable achievements
in the field of medicine because of the cIose tie between the Warren family and the
history and progress of the University. Grandson of the丘rst president o壬the
Universlty, Dr. William Fair丘eld Warren, and son of Dean Emeritus William Mar-
Shall Warren of the College of Liberal Arts, Dr. Warren is himself a member o-f the
Co11ege of Liberal Arts class of 1918. His wife, Alice Springfield Warren言s a
graduate of the same class. Dr. Warren received his M.D. from Harvard Medical
Schoo重in 1923.
&ろ紙c勃々凶銘々易のi β易i
Although the destructive force of the
A-bomb monopolized the headlines, and
its political im謝ications, the editorial
pages’there were a few men present at
Bikini who′　Observed the test with the
silent prayer that perhaps here was a
SCienti丘c frankenstein which might prove
a boon as well as a bane to mankind.
A small group of men, SPeCialists in the
丘eld of cancer research, tOOk off for
Bikini andくtOperations Crossroads’’with
little of the journalistic fanfare which
accompanied the scientists and military
experts, but with the same intenslty Of
purpOSe・
Executive O任cer of the Naval Re-
search Section was Dr. Shields Warren,
now a captain in the United States Naval
Reserve. Dr・ Warren, for many years a
member of the sta缶　of the Deaconess
Hospital in Boston, has been cIosely as輸
sociated with the cancer research project
from the丘rst. To scientistS SuCh as Dr.
Warrcn nuclear　丘ssion might well be
the key to the cure for cancer, Which is
an uncontrollable cell growth. and the
dreaded blood disease, leukemia, a COn-
dition resulting from an overabundance
Of che white corpuscles in th6　blood
Until the momentous development of
the splittmg Of the atom, PrOgreSS had
been made in the controI of certain typeS
Of cancer by the expert use of the radia-
tion produced by X-rayS from radium.
In X-ray maChines the high voIItage gives
the electron power to chip the atom of
the tungsten target and thus liberates the
X-rayS. However, COmPared to the type
of radiation‘ PrOduced when the core of
the atom is split in uranium 23J, the
radiation released from the X-ray ma-
chines is of relatively low intenslty and
takes considerably more time.
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Yet even with the knowledge of how
to split the atom at hand, the problem
WaS nOt SOIved, for the laboratory method
Of producing radiation as instantaneous
and of such intenslty aS that re.sulting
f om nuclear fission had not yet been
discovcred. It was for thilS reaSOn that
the cancer researchists approached Vice
Admir  W. H. P. Blandy and requested
that living animals be placed aboard the
target ships. Although this step brought
PrOteStS rom huしmane SOCieties and bther
Well-meaning citizens who failed to
re lize he value to be obtained from
Such an experiment in the saving of
human lives, Dr. Warren and his asso-
Ciates convinced Admiral Blandy that no
measurements of any worth for cancer
and the effect of atomic radiation on
living cells could be made by the use of
instrument  alone.
To Ame icans back home the reports
Of plg , gOatS, White rats, and mice
bein  placed aboard the doomed ships
brought fort  vis ons of the old Biblical
StOry Of No h, PreSent at anOther crisis
in the h story of man. However, it is
doubtful whether the good Noah selected
hi menagerie with anything like t、he
Care Shown by Dr. Warren and his asso-
ciates. The Bikini-bound animals of 1946
Were SPeCially bred to high -and low
strains, but i  was to the genealo・gical
background of the mice that greatest
attention was glVen.
O音ne hundr d twenty mice were bred
by the National Cancer Institute with
four strains carefully pedigreed to dozens
of genera ions. The first was a high
CanC r Strain in which successive genera-
tions invariably developed cancer. They
were then checked agamSt low-CanCer
mice whose members were practically
immun  to cancer.　For research on
leukemia there were mice bred to perish
from blood or y ph cancer or to live
immune to the disease.
P ins taken by the cancer researchists
in t is breeding process were vita11y
necessary. Dr. Warren and other s。ien-
tists believed for some time that the be-
havior f a liv ng cell depends in some
wa upon the action of the cell’s in-
temal biochemical system. Since cancer
is produc d y the irregularity of living
Cells, Whatever a節ected the living ce11s
of the Bik ni animals was of paramount
importance to D ・ Warren and his asso-
Numberless precautions were taken to
assure †he survival of the mice and other
animals at ttCrossroads,’, for the e任ec-
tiveness of the experiment depended on
their living and breeding. W旭at did
the mcn of the Naval Medica,l Research
Section xp ct from all this preparation?
If the high-CanCer mice have low-
cancer progeny, for example言t might
suggest to researchers that instantaneous
exposure to rad ant energy can change
hereditary characteristics carried through
the union of th  male and female re-
productjve cells. It would prove that
here is a power able to change the deli-
cate mechanism of cell life. If the low
intenslty radiatioln PrOduced by X-rayS
can affect both cancer and leukemia, the
highly intensive penetratlng rayS released
by the atomic bomb might conceivably
be the means to discovermg m the very
near future the cures for both these
dreadcd diseases.
S milar observations will be made on
the rats, PlgS, and goats exposed at
Bikini. While t  genetic constitution
of these anim llS is not well known with
regard to can er, nO・netheless, data of
much v急lue may be obtained from them.
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DR. DuNCAN MACDONALD and DR. RoYAL FRYE arrive at
Logan Airport, East
B. U. SCIENTISTS RISK LIVES TO
SAVE BOMB SECRETS
In a copyrighted story by a∴Staff cor-
respondent, Alfred M. Klein, r雇e P巌la-
de研あRec.ord publi§hed an exciting ac-
COunt Of how a group of Boston Univer-
Slty SC圭entists gambled their lives in a
Nebraska thunderstorm on the way home
from Bikini in order to save top secret
Photographic and instrument records of
the atomic blast.
The plane carrylng the scientists and
cheir equipment from Califomia∴∴to
Boston, flew into a lashing Nebraska
electrical §tOrm Which for a time threw
the plane out of control, and’aCCOrding
to Mr・ Klein, CauSed the pilot to order
all theOpassengers to jump to safety. It
was Dr. Duncan Macdonald who led the
Others in refusing the pしilot,s order in
Order to hold down the super-SeCret
SCientific equipment which had been
rlPPed from it§ mOOring§ and wa§ being
tos§ed wildly about in che plane.
Bo§tOn Universlty men On board were
掬ge Te脇
Boston, from Bikini.
Dr. Macdonald’Mr. William Hagen, and
Dr・ Elmer Haskins. Accordingly to Dr.
Macdonald, Who was interviewed on his
retum hom , the Nebraska∴∴electrical
StOrm Wa§ a muCh more terrifying ex-
perience tha  the bomb test.
くくI don’t recall that any of us did qulte
as much talking as the newspapers say.
W宅were to  busy ju§t trylng tO hold
On. Accounts of our personal bravery
Were eXaggerated, but the intenslty Of
that storm could ’t be. It lasted for, I
guess, about seven minutes, but it seemed
like a lifetime.,,
While all pass ngers in the plane had
donned p rachutes, Dr. Macdonald said
that n ne would have had even the re-
motes  chance Qf descending to earth
as the vio ent winds would have rlPPed
the tight parachute§ tO Shreds Iong be-
fore the desc nt could have been accom_
plished.
tくYou9re a lot safer in an atomic bomb
expIosion than in a Nebraska thunder-
storm like that one,” Dr. Macdonald said.
MAJOR SWEENEY TO ASSIST IN
PACIFIC A-BOMB TESTS
Roswell, New Mexico, May 3葛Major
Charles Sweeney (exECG38), 124
Hamilton street, North Quincy, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. John J・ Sweeney and the
man who piloted the second atom王c bomb
mission to Nagasaki, is at Roswe11 Army
Air Base wich A.A・F. Task Group IJ,
the unit charged with droppmg the
atomic bomb in the forthcommg Mar-
shall Islands tests.
Major Sweeney partlCIPated in both
atomic bomb missions’flying as∴an Ob-
SerVer On the Hiroshima drop, and flew
the ‘くGreat Artiste,, to Nagasaki for thc
SeCOnd atomic attack on Japan. Major
Sweeney entered the A.A.F・ in April,
1941, and was commi§Sioned at Barks-
dale Field, Louisiana. He sub§equently
SerVed as-a teSt Pilot in the Provlng
Ground Gommarid until he met coIonel
Tibbets, Organizer of the first atom
group, and joined him at Grand Island,
Nebraska, in June, 1944.
R中毒n細d fγO桝
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SECRET ATOMIC RESEARCH
Secret atomic research will be con_
ducted by a corps of Boston Universlty
SCientists∴at its new Optical Research
haboratory to lbe apened soon on Bay
State Road under federal govemment
auSplCeS・
Dr. Duncan Elliott Macdonald, 27-
year-Old physics instructor at the Univer-
Slty, Will direct the project which will be
housed in a temporary building now be-
1ng Put uP On the site of the Univer§ity’s
Charles River campus.
Repγinte`タfγOm
Tんe Boston Herald
財aγ 30, 1タ4`
PRECISION INSTRUMENT
EXP耳RT
at Bikini was Alden Handy S.B.,24,
A.M.’36’a SPeCialist in geometricaI
OPtlCS, Who saw to it that all in-
StrumentS Were PreCisely adjusted.
Mr. Handy’along with Dr. Frye
and Dr. Macdonald, WaS in the
empIoy of Task Unit l.J2. At
the time of the expIosion of the
first bomb, Mr. Handy was fifteen
miles away on the deck of the
耳all River.
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ノ偽的妙の揚力猿! lec鋤脇のああ舶
(Add郷4i Bosion腸仰i旬S”mer Se5Sion Commc`emenらAugust 17, 1946)
BY DANIEL L・ MARSH, President of Boston Unit/er∫ity
載菩認諾書芸諾s禁言s霊
a]most exclusively a religious word, meanmg a de葛
丘nite - and generally sudden and emotional _
acceptance of the Christian way of life. Then the
WOrd crept into common usage, aS the conversion
Of water into ice. When we entered the war, Our
PeaCe-time industries were c.om/eried into war pro-
duction. plants. Total war meant practically total
COnVeI誓n Of industry into war work. Somewhere,
down m the Future, Where mankind will have got-
ten far enough away from the jungle to be really
human, SuCh war will be held up as an i11ustration
Of the old Calvanistic TheoIogical dogma of total
depravlty.
Now工hat the war is over, the demand is for
recom/erSion・ That is, nations are changing back
士rom high-POWered devotion to ryai tO attemPtS
to es能blish peace’and industry lS Changing back
to production for peace-time needs.
Vast and challenging are the plans and methods
of reconversion. Even while the war was still be_
ing waged, Britain began planning beauty from
blitz ruins. Under the leadership of Patrick Aber-
CrOmbie, a Sixty-SeVen year Old professor in the
University of London, a neW face is being designed
for Britain which is∴aS Significant and epochal as
the work which Christopher Wren did in the seven-
teenth century: In the United States’the O缶ce of
War MobilizatlOn and Reconversion has estimated
that the cost of reconverting to civilian use the
Plants which were producing war materials will
cost three billion dollars.
But, aS tくGrandpa’’, One Of the current characters
in the alleged comic strip calledくくLittle Orphan
Annie’,・ SayS: tくWars. make changes - and the
gγeaiest chang?S誓e m the people who fig伽the
WarS.’’ This IS mevitable both because of ’the
PrOPaganda which they have been fed and because
Of the brutal and bruta宣izing things they have been
required to do. There is only one logic to war, and
that is: If anyone stands in your way, OVerCOme
him or kill him. If you desire what another person
POSSeSSeS, take it if you can, Or else destroy lt.
No wonder that a wave of crime always follows
in the wake of war! But the moral deterioration
resulting from war is by no means con丘ned to those
Who have been in uniform. If yoT need evidence
that the old-fashioned moral sanctlOnS have been
SCraPPed, read the newspapers, accounts of wives
ruming o缶with strange men, SWeethearts going to
drinking joints with rivals to their betrothed wh。
are overse「aS, gambling, Stealing, Shooting, - a Wild
Orgy Of sexual looseness and crime!
No less an authority than J. Edgar Hoover, direc-
tor of the F.B.I., SayS that the popular tendency to
blame delinquency and criminal activities on under_
Privileged homes is wrong. He declares that it is
theくtmental outlook,, that makes or breaks a child
Or yOuth・ What we need to do, therefore, is to
take an inventory of our thinking・. The times de-
d menta  and moral reconversIOn.
I had a letter the other day from the chairman
Of the Lumbermens Mutual Casualty Company,
With which he sent me dvance proof of a statement
Which his Company was addressing to the American
Public on the alarming number of automobile ac置
Cidents. In his letter, Mr. Kemper said:くくThe solu-
tion is essentially less speed - and more conscience
- in driving・,, Th t sententious sentence might
appropriately be applied to every‘ phase of our
modem life・ Reconversion is readjustment. It
means to shift speed without stripping the gears.
Some persons found a certain thrill and satisfac-
tion in the war because it fashioned a purpose for
them, and forced patriotism upon them, eStablishing
limitations as to what they could do, demanding
unity of effort among all groups, and apportioning
to every man hi§ taSk・ Reconvefsion should give
a very de丘nite purbose to life. Let that purpose
be the completest development of the highest powers
of the individual, and the deepest dedication of those
POWerS tO the service of mankind. Whereas, under
Yar reStri tions, the Govemment imposed limita-
tlOnS and enforced at least the semblance of patriot-
ism, let reconversion to peace-time mean that each
individual imposes restraint upon himself, and re-
quires of himself obedience to the highest ideal§
rather than the indulgence of animal impulses and
base appetites.
The indispensable means by which this mental and
moral reconversion is to take place is education.
But this education must be carried on not only in
the school and university, but also in the Church,
and in the home, and by the press, and over the
radio, nd v ywhere. Furthermore, the education
required is more than mere knowledge. Knowl-
edge is power, but it is not wisdom. Education is
incomplete u less and until it ’becomes edi丘cati蝕.
T chnoIogical invention is no substitute for the
cardinal vi ues.
GEORG量R。 ERICSON, A。B。. 1933.
Vic e-President
Mr. Ericson has been cICtive in neYS-
諾諾意罵霊等喜器書誌瀧
Boston Herald in 1915. In 1918　he be-
came a∴rePOrter and writer for the
Boston News Bureau and in 1922 joined
the staff of The Christian Science Moni-
tor Financial Depart皿ent. SiflCe that
time he advanced to the position of
Åssistant Fina専al Edito上Cmd in 1940
became Fincmclal Editor. He has been
cI director for the Congress Cooperative
Bank since 1925, His business address
is The Christian Science Monitor, l Nor-
waY Street, Boston‘ Massachusetts-
L因ON W。 CROCKETT. M.D,, SchooI
o] Medicine, 1921
Dr. Crockettt the in-COmihg director Ior
the SchooI oi Medicine′ 1S also Presi:
dent Of the SchooI of Medicine　Å1umm
Åssociation. Åfter receiving his degree
in 192l′ he.intemed cI=he Massachu輸
setts Memonal Hospitals, WaS an in-
structor in Medicine at　柾e SchooI of
Medicine′ and later became a physicicm
to the Medical Sta縄∴at the Massachu-
setts Memorial Hospitals. He is a mem-
ber of the　Åmerican Medical Associa-
tion, the Massachusetts Medical SocietY′
the　ÅIethean Club, dnd Secretary-
TrecISurer Of the Charlestown Medical
Society. His business address is　32
Monument Square, Charlestown′ Massa-
chusetts,
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NÅNCY ELLEN CARLOCK. A。B。, 1933.
A。M,, 1939. Recording Secretc[rY
LibrcIrian at the SchooI oi Social Work since
1939, Miss Carlock has shown great enthusiasm
Ior her work with the　Ålumni　Åssociation and
the University. Ålthough she received her Å.B.
from the College of Liberal Årts in 1933, Miss
Carlock has never rea11y left the University, for
While empIoyed as librarian by the Rivers
SchooI Ior boys in Brookline from 1935　to 1939,
She was studying for her master’s degree cIt
the Graduate School. Her business c[ddress is
SchooI oI Social Work Library, 84 Exeter Street,
Bos[on, Massachusetts.
因MORY ST巳VENS BUCK巳. S。冒。B,, SchooI
Of Theo量ogY, 1938
Å　promin9nt Methodist minister　⊂重nd a leading
religlOuS JOumalist, Mr. Bucke has made great
PrOgreSS Sin誓　his graduation from the Scho0l
Oi TheoIogY m 1938. Åfter several years serⅤice
as minister, he was elected in 1942　to succeed
Dr. L. O, Hartman, nOW Methodist Bishop in
the Boston area, aS editor of the Zions Herald,
Well known Methodist weekly. He is one of the
youngest incumbents ever to hold the position"
His business address IS　581 Boylston Street,
Boston 16, Massachusetts.
THE NEWLY EL菖CTED
BOSTON UNIVERSITY
S. JAN置H巳SSLE重N. B.S. in PhY.Ed,. Coト
Iege o重PhYSicc[l EduccItion Ior Women.
Sc[rgent, 1939
ÅIter leaving the University, Miss Hesslein ac-
CePted a position as a teacher in the high
SCho01 in Cobleskill. New York. Her address in
New York is　51 Elm Street. Her home address
is　698　Beacon Street, Newton Centre, Massa-
chusetts.
H巳L巳N SW貫ENEY, B.S. in P。A.L.. College
o霊PrcICticcII Arts cmd Letters. 1939
Ån active interest in dramatics in addition to
her teaching tasks at Newton High Sch0Ol have
kept Miss Sweeney verY busy since her gradua-
tion fro平　the College of Praclical　Årts cmd
Letters ln 1937. Miss Sweeney, Who received
her master’s degゥee from the Graduate School
m 1939′　has also taught in the P.Å・L. Evening
Divisi9n・ LcISt year She held one of the leading
roles m the P.Å.L. production of ‘一The Man Who
Came To Dinner.11　Her home address is 104
LewIS Road, Be血ont′　Massachusetts.
BOS丁ONiA
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS of the
ÅLUMN工ASSOCIATION
MRS. H巴RBERT W, SAUL (Louise E,
Hoch). A。B.. College o重Liberal Arts. 1917
Past director of the　Ålumni　Åssociation, Mrs.
Saul is wel] qucIlified for her position as the
newly elected director [or the College of Lib-
eral　Årts. From 1937　to 194l she was Presl_
dent of Epsilon cmd has continued to hold the
POSition of Pemcment Class Secretary Ior many
years. Teaching EngllSh at Thayer Åcademy m
Braintree has been her occupatlOn for several
years"　Her home address IS 18　Talbot Road,
Brcrintree, Massachusetts.
G重RTRUDE HOUS巳R.　A.M..　Grc[duc[te
School. 1945
Still a student at the GraducIte Sch0Ol yhere
She hcIS been appointed teaching fellow m the
諾計器e誌醤霊s書聖豊吉霊
q great enthusiasm for Boston University. P℃-VIOuS tO her studleS at Boston University she
Studied at Radcli縄e and yas a reseaI`Ch assis-
tant at the Boston MunicIPCII Research Bureau.
Her home address is　371 Harvard Street, Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts
BOSTON格A
ROBER富　子　NEWBURY. Ed.M.. SchooI of
E:ducc[tion, 1934
SmCe reCeiving hlS maSter’s degree from Boston
University′　Mr Newbury has been Principal of
Needham JunlOr High School and Norwpod
Junior High Sch0O] and is, at PreSent, PrincIPd
Of the Edith C. Baker Sch0Ol, Brookline, Massa-
Chusetts・　The professiond organi子ations to
Which he belongs include the followmg: Brook-
1ine Teachers-　Club, Massachusetts Schoolmas-
ters‘ C ub, National EducatlOn　Åssociation, De-
Partmen† of Elementary SchooI Principals, and
Ph] Delta Kappa. His home address IS ll Ber-
keley Court′　Bro kline, Massachusetts.
JAM芭S CA最MODY. Mus,B。. College o!
Music. 1934
Show business was Mr. CcIrmOdY′s field of con-
Centra十lO亨1 after his grcIduation from the Uni-
VerSity m 1934. He traveled thI`Oughout the
northeastem section o重the United States for five
Or Six years with his own orchestra and also
With the University Gilbert and Sullivan Stock
Compcmy. He serⅤed as Function Manager at
the Myles Standish and Vendo皿e Hotels upon
retuming to Boston In March of 1946　he be葛
CCme aSSOCiated with the Curtis Publishing Com-
Pany Where he is now Supervisor of the Circula-
tion Department Ior Greater Boston, His home
address is 10　Aberdeen Street, Boston, Massa葛
chusetts.
K巳NNETH CHRISTOPHE, M,D,. 1928.
Vice_President
Dr. Christophe, Well known to under-
graduates as the Director of the Uni-
VerSity HecIlth Service′　Will be one. of
the new alumni offic9rS for the comlng
year. Ån instructor ln Orthopedic and
Fracture Surgery at the SchooI of Medi・
cine, he is also a fe11ow ln the　Åmer-
ICan C01lege of Surgeons cmd a member
Of the Boston Orthopedic Club, the Ma-
sonic Order, and the Ålethean Club、 He
is a.member of the　Åmerican Medical
ÅssocICItion and the Massachusetts Medi-
cal　Åssociation. His business address is
l101 Beacon Street′　Brookline, Massa-
chusetts.
量DWARD MIRON DANGEL LI.,B..
Law School. 1912
Mr, Dcmgel has been a very active sup-
porter of the　Ålumni　ÅssocicItion for
many years, Åside from his activities in
connection with the University, he has
been founder and first president of the
Law Society of Massachusetts and of the
New England Branch o=he Los Ångeles
Sanitorium cmd Ex-Patients Home. He is
cI member of the　Åmerican Bar　Åssocia-
tion (member of the house of delegates),
the　Åmerican Judicature Society, the
American Soclety Of Intemational Law,
the Boston Bar　ÅssocICItion, the McISSa-
chusetts Bar Åssociation, and many other
civic organizations. His business address
IS 18　Tremont Street, Boston, Massa-
chusetts.
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The fall season wi且上mark the re-e§tablishment of several Boston University clubs in various parts
Of the country. Thd o範cers and directors of the Alumni Association hope to see areas, aS yet nOt
represented, SOOn eStablish new and active clubs. It is the intention of the editors of BOSrONJA to
feature club news regularly.
Interested alumni are invited to address all queries in regard to alumni club work to the Executive
Alumni Secretary, Mr. Warren S. Freeman, at 81 1 Poylston Street, Boston, Massachusetts.
田崎
N藍W YoRK
An organ⊥Zlng meetmg Of the Boston
Universlty Club of New York was held
in July. Nine members were present
including Professor Ralph H. Cheney,
Mrs. Clarence A. Christian, Mr. Franklin
Rand Magee, Mr. Walter H. Merritt,
Reverend and Mrs. Paul Otto, Canon Ed-
ward Nason West, Jr., and Mr. Warren
S. Freeman, Executive Alurmi Secretary.
It was voted that Mr. Edward R. Hardy
be made Acting Chairman of the group
with the power of sub-COmmittees to de-
Velop certain activities of Boston Univer-
slty alumni in the New York area.
Plans are under way for a series of
meetlngS Of Boston Universlty alumni
during che winter season.
Mr. Hardy is also organlZlng a Special
Gifts Camprlgn COmmittee to aid the
1946　Alumni Fund Drive in the New
York area.
For information albout these activities,
write or call Mr. Edward R. Hardy, 80
Jchn Street, New York, New York.
BALTIM ORE
Mr. George P. Cox is startmg the or-
ganization work of a new alumni group
in Baltimore and surrounding Maryland
COmmun宣tleS.
Information about the activities of
the Baltimore group may be obtained
from Mr. George P. Cox, Towson Es-
tates, Towson, Maryland.
PROVm巳NCE
The Honorable Francis I. McCanna re_
ports that che Providence group expects
to be active during the comlng SeaSOn.
Plans∴are under way for a get-tOgether
at the time of the Brown-B.U. football
game・
For information about the activities
of the Boston U壷verslty Providence
group, get in touch with Mr. Francis I.
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McCama, 4　Montague Street’ ProYi-
dence, Rhode Island.
WASHINGTON
A committee of Boston Universlty
alumni of W shington, headed by Mr.
Raymond J. Queen王n and Mr. Julian E.
Lakey, ably assisted by the Hbnorable J.
How r cGrath, are WOrking on plallS
for a revival of the Boston Un王versity
Club of Washington.
Several organlZlng meetmgS Were held
during the summ r, and it is expected
that a meetmg Of the entire group wil]
be held in October or November.
Information about the activities of
the Washington group may be obtained
from Mr・ Raymond J. Que.enin, 4619
Warre  Stre t N. W., Washington 16,
D. C.
WoRCEST巳R
As usual he Boston Universlty
Women’s Group of Worcester will have
an active season this year. Miss Mary
G. O’Flynn is agam aCtmg aS President,
and an interesting series of meetings has
been planned.
Women graduates of Boston Univer-
Slty  Worcester are invited to get
in touch with Miss Mary G. O’Flynn,
61 Downmg Street, Worcester, Massa-
chusetts, for information about the ac葛
tivities of the club.
CoNCORD, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Mr Woodrow F. Murphy, Northeast
Airlines, canCOrd, New Hampshire, is
interested in formlng a Boston Universlty
Club in that city. Mr. Muxphy is plan-
ning to organize a small committee to
WOrk on the matter・ He hopes to have
several meetlngS during the winter
Mr. Woodrow F. Murphy’s∴address,
fo  further information, is Northeast
Airlines, Concord, New Hampshire.
LAWRENCE, MASSACHUSETTS
With the help of some of the younger
alumni言ncluding Mr. Milton Hapshe,
and Mr・ Clyde Roberts, the Boston Uni-
VerSlty grOuP in Lawrence is being re-
Organ zed.
It is expected that several meetmgS Of
the group will be held during the 1946-
1947　season.　For information see Mr.
Milton Hapshe, J2　Exchange Street,
Lawrence, Massachusetts.
MERRIMAC VALLEY
A Boston Universlty eVent Which will
be of interest to alumni in Lawrence,
Haver ill, Methuen, Andover, and other
Merrimac Valley cities and towns will be
held October 31, 1946.
Mrs. Jean Campop王ano, 8 Jackson
Street, Lawrence, Massachusetts, is chair-
nian of this event. Details wi11 be an_
nounced by mail tol a11 Boston Univer-
sity alumni in he Merrimac Valley area.
SPECIAL NOTE
Proper procedures for formlng
new alumni clubs may be obtained
i mimeographed form from the
Alumni Office. Individual alumni
or committees are invited to send
for this material in order to geJt
new clubs under way. The Execu-
tive Alumni Secretary, Warren S.
Freeman, Wi11 be available for the
initial meetmg Of any new or-
ganization and will be happy to
o任er his advice and assistance in
establishing an active, interested
club.
BOSTONIA
??????????
動c物脇
Because so many of )′Ou have written in requestmg neWS of your fomer professors, the editors of
BOSTONIA have decided to introduce a speciaI column to coveri the news of the faculty both in
the classroom and out.
監
DEAN ATLEE L PERCY
New Dean of the Universlty
President Daniel L. Marsh of Boston
Universlty has announced the appomt-
ment of Professor Atlee L・ Percy as
くくDean of the university・,, This is a new
functionary. The office has been created
upon the recommendation of the com-
mittee on the Universlty in the Pos÷
War World, Submitted two years ago・
Professo音r Percy received his A.B. de-
gree from Taylor Universlty, his M.B・A.
degree from Boston Universlty, and has
taken work in several other institutions.
He joined the sta往of the college of
Business Administratidh in 191J as In_
StruCtOr in Accountmg after several
years’service in teaching and supervisory
POSitions in private and public schooIs.
Later he became professor of Accountmg
and Commercial Education, Head of the
Commercial Education Department, and
was Director of Teachers Courses at the
College of Business Administration from
1921 to 1942, a Period of twenty-One
yearS・
He served as Chairman of the Uni-
VerSlty Division of Commercial Edu-
Cation from 1934　to 1942, in which
CaPaClty he developed an all-University
tralnmg PrOgram for commercial teach-
BOSTONIA
ers that received national recognltlOn.
He has been active in local and national
PrOfessional societies in this丘eld, and
in 1930 was sent by the English Speaking
Union to the British Isles to make a study
Of business education in that country.
Since 1942 he has served as Chairman
Of the Accountmg Department at the
College of Business Administration. He
is a certi丘ed public accountant in Massa-
Chusetts and New Hamphire. He is a
member of the leading professional organ-
izations in the accountlng field, and is
the author of several college and seconda-
ry school text books in accountmg・
He has been Director of the Universlty
Summer Sessi-On Since 1934　and the
Summer Term since its establishment
three years ago・ This position has
brought him.into direct contact with a11
departments of the universlty and will
be most helpful to him in his new
posi亡ion.
As Universlty Dean, Professor Percy
will become an administrative assistant
to President Marsh, and will at the same
time continue as Director of the Sum_
mer Term.
New has reached us that the in_
defatigable DEAN EVERETT W.
LORD, Who retired from CBA five years
ag 言s back at work agam at the age
Of 7J, although this time it is in the
religious and not the educational field.
For the past two years Dean Lord has
served a  minister of the Foreside con輸
munlty Church in Falmouth, Maine.
He renewed , Methodist ministerial
license issued to him at the age of 22,
Statmg, aCCOrding to a recent interview
in the Boston rγat/eler, that he was
くくd ubt ul of my ability, but hoping I
COuld be of some use.,, The membership
Of his 13f-year-Old, independent, nOn-
denominational, Protestant church has
increased fr m 40 to 88 since his advent,
the chancel has been renewed, a neW PIPe
Organ has been dedicated, and completion
Of a Sunday School extension is expected
next fall・ At the age when most men
are rest g on t eir laurels, Dean Lord
is m king gr at strides in a new丘eld.
The best of luck to him!
DR・ SANFORD B. HOOKER, Pro-
fessor of ImmunoIogy at the SchooI of
Medicine’Was recently appointed to the
SCie tific advis平y council of the Ameri-
Can Allergy Fun . The American Al葛
lergy Fund is a national non-PrO五t or-
ganization for the support of research
and education in allergy.
Word has come to the Alumni O飽ce
that former professor LORENTZ　工.
HANSEN is now teaching Adult Edu-
Cation clas s under the Los Angeles city
Board of Education in addition to other
types of teaching. He has also been do-
1ng radio work in the socioIogical field
With a Hollywood company of radio-
SCri t writers∴and producers.
DEAN and Mrs. DONAID D. DUR_
RELL are the parents of a daughter,
Elizabeth Jean畔born July 13.
CHARLES F. RITTENHOUSE,
former professor and head of the Boston
University Department of Accountmg at
the College of Business Administration,
WaS aWarded the honorary degree of
Doc or of Laws at the centemial c。m_
nencement exercises of Mount Union
Gollege, Alliance, Ohio, in June. Mr.
Rittenhouse attended this col]ege in 1902.
DR. CAMILLO P. MERLINO, Pro-
fessor of Romance Languages, WaS elected
President of the New England Modem
Language Association for the 1946-47
SeaSOn at the 43rd Annual Mecting. Pro-
fessor Merlino has been Director of the
Middlebury Gollege Italian SchooI since
1938.
IGOR ASTROW, Professor of Rus-
Sian, has been ppointed simultancous
French and Russian Interpreter for the
U it d Nations in New York. Along
with his daily work as interpreter, Pro-
fes or Astrow will Cくcommute’’by plane
On Week-ends to Baston to present a
co se onくくEcon mic and Cultural De_
velopments of Russia’’at the Evenlng
Conege.
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APPOINTMENTS AND PROMOTIONS
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
STUART K. HARRIS
C. WROE WOLFE
DON J. WINSLOW
GENEVIEVE YOUNG
JOHN ARSENIAN
FREDERICK S. CRAWFORD
JAMES C. FREEMAN
MINOS D. GENERALES
LASHLEY G. HARVEY
GEORGE D. HOWARD
HERBERT D. LAMSON
WILLIAM R. LANSBERG
GARL LUDWIG
HERBERT MOLLER
WILLIAM J. PINARD
CARL E. PURINTON
CHARLES E. TEETER
FRANCIS G. WALETT
ARTHUR WATZINGER
WARREN B. WICKLIFFE
JOHN W∞DLAND
LELAND C. WMAN
Professor of Bio1olgy
Professor of Geolo′gy
Assistant Professor of English
Assistant Professo′r Of BioIogy
Instructor in Psychology
Half-time Visiting Professor in the Depart-
ment of Classics
Instructor in English
Instructor in Government
Assistant Professor of Govemment
Assistant Professor of AnthropoIogy and
Director of Latin American Program in
Regional Studies
Professor of SocioIogy
Instructor in French
Instructor in BioIogy
Instructo音r in History
ssociate Profess「Or Of PsychoIogy
Professor of Religion
Visiting Assis・tant Professor of Physics
Instructor in History
Instructor in German
Instructor in English
Instructor in BioIogy
Associate Professor of Biology
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
ROBERT L. PEEL
EDWARD R. COLLIER
RAYMOND T. MANNIX
MAX HARTMAN
DOROTHY L. CARLSON
HANS APEL
ALLEN E. BECKWITH
DOUGLASS H. BELLEMORE
FRANCIS S. DOODY
HAROLD HOWARⅢ
ROBERT L. KANE
JAMES W. KELLEY
JACOB GOLD
ALBERT ROY
JAMES A. LOWELL
CARL B. EVERBERG
HENRY E. SARGENT
WILLIAM L. LOMAX
革AROLD J. ADLINGTON
RICHARD R. TOWLE
CHARLES H. DUFTON
Regi§trar, COntinuing as Director of the Col-
lege Personnel Dapartment
Professor of History and Govemment
cting head of the Accountmg Department
Professor of Economics
Assistant Registrar and Industrial Consultant
Assistant Professor of Economics
Assistant Professor of Marketing
Associate Professor of Econom王cs
Assistant Professor of Economics
InstructlOr in Accountmg
Assistant Professor of Accountmg
Associate Professor of Econmics
Instructor in Marketing
Associate Librarian
Instructor in English
Instructor in Law
Assistant Professor of Accountmg
Professor of Mamgement
Assistant Professor of English
Instructor in Accountlng
Assistant Professor of Economics
COLLEGE OF PRACTICAL ARTS AND LETTERS
MARGUERITE S. NEAL
RENA J. KEAY
WILFRID P. de MILLE
RICHARD M. VERILL
KINGSBURY MARTIN BADGER
PHILIP KELSEY
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Instructor in Secretarial Studies
Instructor in Secretarial Studies and Assistant
to the Director of Student Persormel
nstructor in English
Instructor in English
Assistant Professor of English
Instructor in Art
DEAN MARTHA R. SMITH
New Dean of The
SchooI of Nursmg
Announcement of the appolntment Of
Miss Martha Ruth Smith, Professor of
Nursmg Education and head of that divi-
sion at Boston Universlty Since its estab-
1ishment in 1939, tO the deanship of the
newly established SchooI of Nurslng WaS
an ounced by President Daniel L Marsh
during the summer.
A ative of Lebanon, New Hampshire,
she holds a B.S. and an M.A. degree from
Teache s’College, Colum・bia Universlty.
She is a graduate of the Peter Bent
Brigham SchooI of Nursing in the class
of 1919　and has also attended the Uni_
VerSlty Of Wisconsin. She has held the
positions of head nurse and supervisor,
Peter Bent Brigham Hospital; reSident
nurse, Kimball Union Academy, Meriden,
New Hampshire; instructor, Samaritan
Hospital, Troy, New York; instructor
of nursmg, Simmons Gollege, School of
Nursing; and instructor in nursing edu-
cati n for 6 years in Teachers’Gollege,
α1umbia.
She was appomted Director of Theo-
retical Instruction in 1924 at the Massa-
Chusetts General Hospital and left there
in 1929 to JOln the Columbia faculty.
Retummg from Columbia, She became
Assistant Principal and Supervisor of In-
struction of Nursmg Practice at the
Massachusetts General Hospita1 4 years
ag〇・
Miss Smith is editor and co-author of
a textbook,くCIntroduction and Principles
of Nursmg Care.’’ She is on the com-
mittee on studies for the National League
of Nursmg Educatioh and a director of
BOSTON看A
鼻the Massachusetts League of Nurslng
Education. She is a member of the state
and national division of the American
Nurses’Association’National Organiza-
tion for Public Health Nursmg, and the
American Red cross Nurslng Service.
Much interest has been shown in this
Phase of educational trammg, President
Marsh revealed, by the rapid growth in
enrollment of §tudents, the maJOrity of
Whom are studying for their graduate
degrees, tO fit them for supervisory and
directional posts in hospitals and nursing
education and nurse trammg・ One
hundred and fifty students have already
been graduated since the Division was
apened in the fall of 1939・ Many of the
gradbates served during the war in ser-
Vice on widespread battlefronts.
PROFESSOR NORMAN H. AB_
BOTT, Director of the Boston Univer_
Slty Placement service, WaS reCently
e]eeted President of the Boston Chapter
Of the National O任ce Management
Association.
H. AUGUSTINE SMITH’College of
Music Professor, has edited a church
hymnal, THE NEW CHURCH HYM_
NAL, Which was dedicated at cerem。nies
at the christ Church at Quaker Hill,
Pauling’New York, a gift of Govemor
and Mrs. Thomas Dewey.
DEAN ELSBETH MELVILLE was
che commencement speaker at the West-
brook Junior College in Maine, Where she
WaS formerly in charge of admission, the
guidance program, reSidence, and student
activities, last June.
MARTHA RUTH SMITH is the丘rst
WOman tO be appointed to the post of
an academic deanship ln the lO7 years
Of Boston Universlty・s history. Miss
Smith was named Dean of the newly
established SchooI of Nursing・
G, L. F営S軸ER　&　00,一級」
WALLPAP置RS
122-126 DUDしEY STRE町BOSTON, MA§§.
TeIephone HighIands O2O7-O208
BOS丁ON書A
ALFREDO FONDACARO
FRANCIS W. SNOW
H. WELLINGTON SMITH
WILMA THOMPSON
ROBERT D. KING
COLLEGE OF MUSIC
ssistant Professor of Piano
Assistant Professor of organ
Assistant Professor of Voice
Instructor of Voice
Instructor on meory
GENERAL COLLEGE
G. NORMAN EDDY
WESLEY N. TIFFNEY
WILLIS WAGER
ERNEST B. WALSTON
EDWARD C. MANNING
DONALD BORN
CLARENCE H. STEINBERGER
Head of the Department of Social Sciencc,
Professor of SocioIogy
Chaiman of the Department of Science
Chairman of the Department of English and
Litera ture
Associate Professor of Guidance
Instructor in Guidance
Instructo音r in English
Instructor in the Guidance Department
SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY
DR. EDDY ASIRVATHAM
RA BI JOSHUA L. LIEBMAN
PAUL E. JOHNSON
ROLLIN J. FAIRBANKS
C・ A. PEAIRS, JR.
THOMAS F・ LA BERT, JR.
ALBERT B. BEISEL, JR.
LAWRENCE VOLD
EPHRAIM MARTIN
JOSEPH E. GOODBAR
W. LANGDON POWERS
SAMUEL DENNIS
L0UIS S. COX
Professor of Missions and Christian Inter_
national Relations
Visiting Professor of Jewish Philo§OPhy
Full-time Instructor of Pastoral and Clinical
Psychology
Chaplain of the Massachusetts General Hos-
Pital’Will offer a seminar in Religion and
Health
SCHOOL OF LAW
Profes s or
Assistant Professor
Instruc tor
Professo」で
Part-time Faculty
Part-time Faculty
Part-time Faculty
Part-time Faculty
Part-time Faculty
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
JOHN L. ROWE
WILLIAM H・ CARTWRIGHT, JR.
VADEN W. MILES
HENRY W. SYER
MARY A. GUNN
ERNEST SPINNEY
B. ALICE CROSSLEY
ALFRED L. MOSELEY
CHARLES PELLETIER
LeROY G. SEILS
DONALD G. STATHER
HARDY L. WAHLGREN
MARGARET L. KEYSER
JOSEPHINE A. PIEKARZ
MARY A. LANIGAN
MARIE I. McCARTHY
HARRY J. HIRD
Associate Professor of Business Education
Assistant Professor of Education
Assistant Professor of Education
Faculty Instructor in teaching Machematics
Associate Professor of English
Registrar and Instructor in Educadon
Instructor in Education, SPeCializing in
Elementary Education
Instructor in Educational PsychoIogy
Instructor in Education, SPeCializing in Social
Studies
Instructor in Education’SPeCializing in Phy-
sical Education
eaching Fellow, SPeCializing in Business
Educ ation
Graduate Assistant, SpeCializing in Guidance
Graduate Assistant, Elementary Education
Graduate Assistant’Elementary Education
Graduate Assistant, Business Education
Graduate Assistant, Business Education
Graduate Assis-tant’Speech
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK
MRS. THOMAS BRIDGES Head of the Department of Medical Social
Wもrk
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BOSTON UNIVERSITY COACHES
EXPRESSくくPAPER OPTIMISM"
By CLIFF SuNDBERG
There’$∴∴a great deal of　{tpaper
OPtimism’’being silently explreSSed by the
Boston Universlty football coaches∴aS
they open工he first formal grid campalgn
since 1942. After Coach Walt Holmer
and his assistants, Russ Peterson, Bob
McKelvey, and Harry Cleverly, looked
OVer the largest squad, numerically and
Physically, in B. U. history, aPPrOXi-
mately JO candida・teS have been retained
for the eight-game SChedule which
OPened under the lights at Syracuse,
Saturday night, September 28.
The Terrier eleven is built around a
nucleus of veterans from the 1942 club
Which includes Don Giles, triple-threat
halfback; Bob Hatch’the speedy recruit
from the successful baseball nine; and
backs Larry Kirkman, Sylvio Cella, and
Jim WTheeler.
Although Pete Lamana, CaPtain-elect
Of this 1946 squad言s not availa,ble since
he has signed a professional football con置
tract with the Chicago Rockets, Boston
Unive slty has more than a dozen letter-
men as the backbone of this丘rst formal
POSt-War grid team. The Scarlet and
White are not electing another captain
at ,this time but instead will choose game
CaPtains each week and at the end of
the season name an honorary captain for
the year.
Pete Lamana’s ruming mate, Jim
Anderson, is back in school now, but
because of  kn e mJury lt is not cer-
tain whether this great fullback will be
available.　Other uncertain candidates
are Billy Parsons, fiery guard, Who may
d cide to devote his full time to his new
duties∴aS∴a husband, and Everett Dorr,
triple-threat freshman star in 1942.
1946 B・ U・ FooTBALL CoACHES Pictured above are: FγOn出Ouノ, lefi
io γig届t: Russ PETERSON, line, HARRY CLEVERLY, backfield. Bac`尾
γOu′, Jefi Jo rigbi: SvEN RosEN9REN, trainer・ WALT HoLMER’head
coach, and BoB McKELVEY, aSSIStant line coach.
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But n ne of these veterans is sure of
his job. Many of the freshmen prospects
have had considerable service ball ex_
Perience and should keep the old timers
hustling for their positions。 Every
pesition is wide open on the Terrier臆team,
and coach Wal′  Holmer, Who is now in
his second full year at the helm of Scarlet
and White foo ball言s neither pessimistic
nor ap imistic about his team,sI Chances.
‘‘On paper we are larger賀Physically
a numerically - than ever before,・・
H lmer said. tCBut I’ll have to see them
in action before making any predictions.,・
To use an old bromide葛ctif・・ is∴a
little word, but it means a lot as far
as Boston University hopes are concemed.
Jim Anderson, the Belfast, Maine, full_
back who starred as a sophomore and
WaS honorary co-CaPtain with pete
Lama皿a of the 1940 freshman cl心
Suffered a knee mJury With the 3rd Air
Force team.臆、He is repor〔mg, but if
the leg doesn,t hold up・ he will drapl the
SPOrt immediately・
Then there,s Ross Barzelay, a Veteran
guard from Revere, Who was hurt in
the war and also is not sure of playing.
Everett Dorr・ One Of the early boys at
Iwo Jima, WOuld have been as good a
kicker as ever has been seen in these parts
had he not suifered shrapnel wounds.
No word has been heard from George
York, the Framingham center, Who wen亡
to England during the summer to get
mar音ried. Billy parsons, fiery Melrose
guard whose mamage CauSed him to
Wonder about playing ball this fall, has
assured Holmer that he,s rarmg tO gO.
While speaking about matrimonial plans,
add George Kurs, Brooklyn guard, tO
the list・ He has quit football.
Russ Peterson, Holmer,s right-hand
man言s countmg On Cliff Fitzpatrick,
Of Brookline’tO blossom out into a great
end. Fitzy played on the 1941 squad
and was among the first Boston Univer葛
Slty athletes to enlist・ AIong with
Wally Williams, One Of Boston Univer-
Sity’s all-time grea‘tS, they joined the
Marines a month after Pearl Harbor and
SaW Plenty of action in the Paci丘c from
Guadalcanal on.　Williams now is a
regular back on the chicago Rockets
while his buddy, Fitzpatrick, is Iooking
forward to another banner collegiate
Oither ends ar  Gordon Botsford, Jerry
Winog ad, and Franny Gurtis. Botsford,
a Marine lieutenant who played basket-
露oS丁oN案A
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ball at Dartmouth under the Navy V-12
PrOgram, nOW tlPS the scales well over
200　pounds and stands　6　feet three
inches tall.
Three McCarthys have raported; tWO
hail from Springfield. To complicate
things further, tWO have the same first
?ame - John. But Dan, an Amy vet,
1S the outstanding one of the trio.
Don Giles, triple threa.t ace from
Milton, heads the retumlng ball toters
sure of seelng aCtion. Larry Kirkman,
much heavier than his prewaf l"
Pounds, and Sylvio Cella, Who added
20 pounds in the service to his prewar
160, are eXPeCted to help out the half-
back situaJtion considerably. Speed mer置
Chant Bobby Hatch, brother of the
former Dartmouth tackle from Melrose,
and Eddie Figueira, diminutive ball car-
rier from Hudson Hiigh, are Others being
COunted upon for plenty of service.
A quick look at the list of freshmen
assures the Terriers of a startlng for-
Ward wall averagmg mOre than　200
POunds.珊e backfield probably is
slightly lighter. Nothing much is known
about the ability of the newcomers ex-
CePt that qulte a few of them have en-
Via′ble prewar high school records. Very
few members of the Boston University
team ‘Will be non_VeteranS.
The Terriers are operatmg from the
double wlng agaln this fall. Besides
Peterson, Holmer will have as his as-
sistants Bob McKelvey, former Villanova
tackle who will do most of the scout重ng,
and Harry Cleverly, three-SPOrt Boston
Universlty Star. The former will work
With the line as usual and Cleverly with
the backs.
Terrier Topics
Nearly every member of the squad wi11
be an ex-GI ‥ ・ Fitzpatrick was among
the丘rst at Guadalcanal ‥ . Holmer,
Peterson, and Cleverly of the coaching
sta任are Navy vets ‥. When Anderson
retumed to school, he was surprised to
五nd h王s name among the war deceased
. ‥ That rumor had reached considerable
PrOPOrtions. ‥ Dorr, brother of Ern三e
Dorr, a guard on last year’s club, Suf-
fered severe shrapnel wounds on Iwo Jima
and probably will be unable to play this
fall. ‥ Ross Barzelay plans to wed in
December. ‥ Parsons alnd Jim Anderson
along with several other Terrier grid
candidates∴already are married ‥.
BASEBALL IN REVIEW
Boston Universlty’s baseba11 team con-
Cluded its Iongest and most successful
SeaSOn in history last summer′With an
BOS丁ON営A
easy lO to 6 victory over Harvard. It
marked the fourth time in丘ve trie§ this
year that th  Terriers had taken the
Crimson boys in hand, and the win
enabled Coach Harry Cleverly’s men to
hang up their spikes until next sprlng
with eight stra gh  victories.
The team was sIowly molded into a
winping combination after a slow start
in the spnng. Two of theif early losses
were by one run margins・ Springfield
edged the Terriers 4 to 3 in ll innmgS,
and Massachusetts State scored twice in
the ninth for a　6　to J decision.　But
both of these clubs were taken in stride
by B.U. in t e other meetmgS between
the respective clubs.
Boston College, With one of the best
teams in New England intercollegiate
Circles, W S the only club which beat
B.U. twice dur  the campaign. They
slammed out a 9 to I victory at Nicker-
son Field but had to wait until the last
iming of their meetmg at the Heights
befo 臆PuShing home the only two runs
Of that ball game.
The Terriers ivere undefeated in their
first summer ession baseball campalgn.
Jack Harper proved a virtual one-man
pitching staff during these tilts. He
Started all but one of the丘ve games
Played and did a neat two-hit eight
inning relief job in the other contest.
Prospects of having the entire club
back ncxt year predicts a promlSlng B・U.
baseball future. Most of the players are
VeteranS. Bobby Hatch, the right丘elder,
saw service throughout the Paci丘c cam-
Paign, and Larry Nighosian, SPeedy left
fiel er, had丘ve battle stars.
Bill Gibson, Classi丘ed by Damy Mac-
Fayden, Bowdoin’s diamond mentor and
former major leaguer, aS the best catcher
in college circles, also saw service in the
Pac 丘c. Incide tally, Gibson collected
four home runs during the year. Pete
Amirault, VerSatile utility player, did
duty both in the European and Paci丘c
the tre .
Captain Charlie Espanet, an Army
Vet Wh  wilしbecome a.proud daddy by
the time this appears ln Prmt言s the
best hortsltOP that has ever worn the
Scarlet and Wh te colors.　Others on
the squad included Bill Tighe, Mario
Insani, Bill and Ed Foley, Cal Porter,
Dick Snow, George Gaudreault, Larry
Folloni, Herb Galpert, and Franny
Curtis.
The season record of the team follows:
Northeastem 7, B.U. 1; B.U. 1J, Tufts
2; B.U. 7, Norcheaste音m 3; B.U. 3, Mass.
State　2; Harvard　6, B.U. 0; B.U. 13,
Brown　6; Spring丘eld　4, B.U. 3 (11
innings); Bosto  College　9, B.U. 1;
CLIFFORD S. SuNDBERG, B’41
NEW B. U. SUPERVISOR
、OF SPORTS PUBLICITY
Clifford S. Sundberg, Of Boston, has
assumed his duties∴aS Sports Publicity
Supervisor at Boston Universlty・ Dr.
Daniel L. Marsh, President of the Uni-
versity, annOunCed that Mr. Sundberg
will succeed Murray Kramer, Of Brook-
1ine, Who has held the position for the
past twe ve years and recently resigned.
Mr. Sundberg’s duties will center on
publicity of th  Boston Universlty SPOrtS,
athletic, and physical education program
which, followmg a War-time lull言s re-
turnlng tO nOrmal. He will be an
assis干ant tO Dr・ John M. Harmon, Uni-
versl「ty Director of Athletics, and Mrs.
Eleanor R. Collier, Universlty Director
of Publicity. His headquarters will be
in the Univers11ty’s Physical Education
Bureau, 117 Newbury Street, Boston・
The new appomtee, a graduate of
Boston Universlty,s college of Business
Administration in 1941, WaS emPIoyed
previously as News Editor at Radio
Station WBZ-WBZA, Copy Desk Editor
and a sports reporter for the Bos10n
Post, ;md during the past two years, has
been serYlng With the O缶ce of War
InformatlOn in North Africa, Italy, and
Bulgaria.
Rhode Island State 7, B.U. 1; B.U. J,
Rhode Island State 2; Boston College 2,
B.U. 0; Mass. State 6, B.U. J; B.U. 6,
Spring丘eld 4; B.U. 6, Tufts J; B・U・ 12,
Harvard 6; B.U. 16, Harvard 4; B.U.
10, Harva音rd 3; B.U. 8, Bowdoin l; B.U.
2, Bowdoin l; and B.U. 10, Harvard 6.
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DouGLAS RAYMOND, E’38
DOUG RAYMOND APPOINTED
AS HEAD COACH OF TRACK
Boston Universlty’s new Head Coach
Of track for t′he commg year Will be
Douglas L. Raymond ofく　Providence,
Rhode Isla血d. The appointmen,t WaS
announced by Dr・ Daniel L. Marsh,
President of the Universlty, and Dr.
John M. Harmon, Director of Athletics.
AIong with his coaching duties, Raymond
will serve as an instructor in the Univer-
Sity’s Department of Physical Education.
Raymond, a naVa1 1ieutenant for four
years, SaW SerVice in both the Atlantic
and Paci五c Oceans・ He is 31 years old,
married, and has two children. He is
reslgnmg aS a teaCher and track coach
at Providence Classical High School to
accept the B. U. asslgnment.
Chosen from a list of prominent can-
didates, including some of the foremost
track men in the country, Raymond re-
turns to the place where he gained
nation葛Wide fame during the late thirties
in the qualrter mile, 600-yard and half
mile run. He still holds all-University
records for those distances.
The new appolntee attended Beverly
High and while a student there won the
half mile event at the Harvard inter_
scholastics.　Later while enro11ed at
Huntlngton he ran in the same event
agamSt Class A competition to win in
l:J7.8, a neW reCOrd at the time. He
also set a national interscholastic record
for　600　yards while competmg for
Huntington at the Bowdoin inter-
scholastics. His time was l minute and
lタ　seconds.
」七ge Tu′enり
The popular redhead captained both
the freshman and varslty traCk squads
While at B. U., ran in all the maJOr
Boston Garden track meets at the time!
and did most of the Terrier scoring.
Raymond has competed in lタnational
champlonShips and also partlCIPated in
the Princeton invitational games in 1938.
Runnlng under the B.A.A. coIors in
the mile relay at Dartm。uth’s invita-
tional toumament in 1939, hils forces
won in three minutes and 15　seconds.
He also competed in N.A.A.U. meets at
Milwaukee, Lincoln, Nebraska, and
Fresno, Califomia.
Since commg Out Of the service last
year, he has been coaching the crack
track squad at Providence aassical
which has won both the Rhode Island
State indoor and outdoor Class B relay
and track champ.1OnShips. His boys
丘nished second at the New England
IntlerSCholastic ChampIOnShips at Brown.
Among the outstanding track stars he
has brought along are Norm Blais, the
national interscholastic discus champion;
Pete Calise, New England brood jump
Champ; Karl Graesser, field event star;
a d Don Mdrp y, New England high
jump champIOn.
At Boston University he succeeds Russ
Peterso.n, aCtmg traCk coach, Who will
devote full time to his basketba11 and
football duties. Raymond will have a
good nucleus around which to rebuild
Terrier track h pes in Bob ’Miller and
Budd Knapp who came home victorious
in the New England intercollegiates last
Spnng・
tくSWEDE" ROSENGREN
APPOINTED AT B. U.
The appol」ntment Of S音Ven tくSwede’’
Ros gren of Wobum as Trainer for all
Bost n Universlty achletic teams and
H ad Coach of wrestling has been an-
ounced by D . Daniel L. Marsh,
Pres音ident of the University, and Dr・ John
M. Harmon, Director of Athletics.
Rosengren,∴a graduate of Woburn
High where h  tarred in track, basket-
ball, and football, Played four sports at
Spri gfield Co11ege. He captained the
wrestling team there, and he won the
nation亀l intercollegiate champIOnShips in
1934-3J-36. He later eamed a master’s
degree at Washingto'n Universtlty, St.
Louis, Missour .
From 1937 until entenng the Nav)▼
as a lieutenant three and a half years
ago, t{Swede” coupled his duties as foot-
ball, hockey, and track coach at Lansing-
burg High School in Troy, New York,
with all aSSistant’s football assignment
at Rensselaef Polytechnic Institute. In
the Navy he erved as athletic∴and per-
so ne  officer at Attu, Alaska, before
being sslgned as survival instructor at
Chapel Hill. He is single and wi11 1ive
at the Bos on Universlty　丘eld house,
supervISlng foo.tball tralnmg.
A Distlnguished Career
Elected twenty-SeCOnd president of
Dickinson College, Carlisle, Pennsylvania,
chaplain WILLIAM W. EDEL (Gaptain,
U.S.N.), Theo’2l, has climbed another
notch in his Iong and distinguished career.
For thirty years a chaplain in the Navy,
he became known for several contribu-
tions to Navy tradition. He i§ the de-
signer of the Mariner’s Cross, the emblem
of Navy chaplain activities. He con-
ceived the tくThree-Way altar’’, PrOViding
for Protestant, Catholic, and Jewish wor-
Ship, and has been a ccmsultant on Navy
Chapel building.
While stationed at Lakehurst, New
Jersey, Chaplain Edel was instrumental
in building the cathedral of che Air,
the national memorial to aviators. He
served as historian to the chaplain corps
froim 1920 to 1944 and published many
articles on the subject. He wa§ also
Superintendent of Education to the
govemment of American Samoa from
1924 to 1926・ Among his many war-
time duties he was Area Chaplain, South
Paci丘c, headquarters Noumea, New
Caledonia.
He is married to the former Louise
Bi11ingsley of Virginia. The Edels have
three daughters, tWO Of whom are mar-
ried to lieutenant commanders in the
Navy, and two grandchildren.
ⅥLI.IÅM W. EDEL, T’21
BOS丁ON漢A
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Two B.U. Men From Belmont
Take Part In Bikini Atom
Bomb Test On July lst
Aiding m PreParations for the atomic
bombでest Which took place Monday on
Bikini ato11 were four Belmont men,
Dr. Royal M. Frye, Captain Norman W.
Dick, William R. Stewart, and Gunther
Rudenberg. A11 were on hand at Bikini
for the test.
Professor of Physics at Boston Univer-
sity’s Graduate School and Chairman of
its Physics Department, Dr. Frye was
asked by Army technicians∴at Wright
Field, Ohio, tO make himself available
for ‘くProject Crossroads’’・ His talents in
the highly technical subjects of relativity
were needed in the experiment. His
wife, Mrs. Louise A. Frye, lives at ll
Whitcomb Street.
Captain Dick (B.B・A.’42) has been
busy for months compiling technical his-
torical, and operational material for the
final report to be made on this giant
Army-Navy experiment. It is his job
to創e the丘nal report and analysis of
results of the test as shown by thousands
of pictures taken on A-day.
A graduate of Boston Universlty Col-
lege of Busines§ Administration in 1942,
Captain Dick was commissioned in the
infantry lbut requested a transfer to the
Air Corps∴and was assigned to the air
base at San’ Bernardino, Califomia.
Promoted to the rank of captain in
1944, he was appomted commanding
o缶cer of the clerical section at A.S.C.
Headquarters, Patterson Field, Ohio. He
棚s to have been discharged from the
Amy this month but agreed to stay
long enough forくtProject Crossroads.’’
Captain Dick’s wife, Who is also a pilot,
is empIoyed at Headquarters, A.T.S.C.,
Wright Field, Ohio, but will join him
in Long Beach, Califomia, Where he has
an administrative job with Trans-Air-
WayS, an air cargo-hauling fim, Waltmg
for him. His parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Wi11iam J. Dick of 31 WilloIW Street.
Re卸i ied from
Tkle Belmont c綴zen
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Heidelb rg 1946
Major RANCIS L DOUGLASS,
CBA’41, his wife, and two-year-Old
daughter, Lynda Lee, arC One Of the
many American families wh。 are making
th ir homes in post-War Europe with the
Unit d Sta es occupation troops. The
followlng eXCerPt i§　rePrmted from a
story published in the Boston Globe on
June 12, 1946, and written by Charles
A. Merrill:
‘くFortunate, indeed, are American ser-
vice people whO find themselves as§igned
in this troublesome post-War Period to
these wooded hillsides　(Heidelberg,
Bavaria). Comfortably settled here∴al-
rea y with husband and Daddy are Mrs.
Margaret Douglass, Whose mother, Mrs.
Clif on La e, 1ives at 62 Edwin Street,
North Quincy, and twenty-One-mOnths-
old Ly da Lee Douglass. Up to a few
weeks ago, Mrs. Douglass also lived at
the North Quin′Cy address. I met her on
the boat comlng OVer. The Douglasses
ar  very happily established in a big,
nicely fumished∴apartment, nOt in any
military compound, but in the residential
section of the town.　There are two
German servants, and even a grand piano.
くくYou may be sure that all the de-
MEET THE STAFF
At your service in the Alummi O億ce, Which is now Iocated at 811
Boylston Street, is a staff headed by the Executive Alumhi Secretary, War-
ren S. Freeman. His four administrative a§Sistant§ include two sta任mem置
bers who have served in the Alumni O億ce for many years, Miss Grace
Aubum in charge of the Fund and Miss Bertha Harris in charge of finance§;
血e two newcomers are Miss Pauline Yonkers) Office Manager of the Mailing
Department, and Miss Ruth Whittaker, Associate Editor of BOSrONIA.
The secretarial and clerical staff includes Miss Edith Green, Who assists
on BOSrONIA; Miss Barbara Ray, Who helps with the Area Club work;
Miss Barbara Phinney and Miss Nancy Everett, Who as§i§t in `he Financial
Department; Miss Dell Mathews) Who is our receptionist and doe§ general
SeCretarial work; Miss Margaret Hovnanian and Mrs. Vera Piper, Who are
in charge of records; and the Misses Yola D,Ercole and Theresa Holleran,
who are in charge of the Stencil Room.
Our o億ces are open to yo調∴ at any time・ Drop ln and see us soon.
BOSTONIA
FRANCIS L. DouGLASS, B’41
Pendents of military men comlng OVer
re do no't far  so well’but Heidelberg
is different. There are few dependent§
here.
くくMajor Francis L・ Douglass, formerly
Of the 84th Infantry Division, nOW in
the Adjutant General,s department at
Third Army Headquarters in Heidelberg,
made all the arrangements. Major
D。uglass has been in the regular Army
Since his graduation from Boston Univer-
slty College of Business Administration
in 1941. Prior to that, he attended
Thayer Academy.’’
B.U. O  The Air
On August 13, 1946, Boston Univer-
Sity was honored on a coast-tO葛COaSt
network. The Philip Morris Frolics,
featurlng ivIargaret Whiting, OutStand-
ing vocalist, the Tune Toppers, Jerry
Gray and his Philip Morris orchestra,
and Del Casino, gaVe- What was called
くta friendly musical salute’’ to Alma
Mater. fもpu】ar tunes, Selected by Boston
Universlty Students, Were Sung by the
stars of the progra , and several promi
nent Boston U iverslty men, SuCh as
Senator David I. Walsh, Owen D.
Young, nd Alexander Graham Bell, Were
mentioned.
Telcphonesは:器籍
薫叩ん。nダニ動似覇γ
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Information Please !
I§ there someone who will supply addre§§e§ fo重the following alumni?
College of Liberal Arts
1夕00
JAMES M. GAGE
College of Business
Administration
1タ20
BLÅNCHE M. LYNCH
1夕21
ESTHER HIXON
JOSEPH G. WAXEMAN
1夕22
0SCAR E. BELL
RAY C. BERGSTROM
ROBERT E. MARSHÅLL
1夕24
HERBERT F. BECHTEL
1夕2う
JOHN Å. MURRAY
RAYMOND O. YOUNG
1夕27
EVAN G. PETERSON
1夕28
BERNARD J. HOPKINS
1タ30音
LYNN G. BIRDSALL
WALTER A. KORB
ARTHUR E. LEWIS
1タ33
J. T. McDONALD
RQ野ERT N. MILLER
HAROLD G. PURDY
1夕37
SIGNE B. YOUNG
College of Practical Arts
and Letters
1夕24
ETHEL F. McISAÅC
Mrs. Clarance H. Peterson
(RUTH E. MIDDLETON)
1夕2う
ESTELLE M. LEVITRE
MRS. S. N. MARSHALL
1夕26
BLANCHE C. BROCK
DOROTHY F. MITCHELL
SYDELL R. NADICH
1夕28
MARGARET M. MORAN
CATHERINE T. TOBIN
1タ2夕
MRS. WM. D. MacKINNON
1夕30
MARY E. LUKEMAN
1933
Mrs. Samuel Gerstein
(ROSE WEISBERG)
MRS. WILFRED NELSON
1夕3う
MRS. GEORGE RICE
Pdgぐでl〃e加ツー富の0
1タ37
GERTRUDE KREVIT
1夕4l、
LUISE H. JUNKER
1夕42
VIRGINIA C. CONANT
1タ43
MRS. HOWARD R. COLE
College of Music
1夕2少
HELEN JOHNSON
MRS. EDWARD W. THOMÅS
1タ33
MRS. WEINER
1夕41
Mrs. Samuel Berkowitz
(EVELYN BIRNBAUM)
College of Physical
Education for Wonen,
Sargent
1夕10
Mrs. William E. Sims
(MILDRED ADAMS)
1夕1う
THELMA HILTON
ELLA F. WERTHEIMER
1夕18
MRS. HARRY LANDEN
1夕21
DOROTHY AUMACK
1夕22
ETHEL RUBENSTEIN
信　　　　192う
瑚RS. JOSEPH M. JONES
MRS. EDWARD J. McEWAN
LUCY BRIDGES MEDLEY
JEAN STEGKEMPER
MRS. D. MILSON THOMAS
1夕27
MARIE E. RUPPERT
1夕28
Mrs. Michael Kunic
(EMELIA P. NEMECEK)
1夕30
MADELINE PETERS
SchooI of TheoIogy
18夕0
FRANK H. WALLACE
1夕2夕
JOHN PRATT
1夕30
VIRGIL A. CHILCOTE
1夕34
ROBERT STUART
SchooI of Law
1夕22
JOSEPH.J McDONNELL
1タ24
NÅTHÅN O. GOODLOE, Esq.
1夕27
LEON MILLER
1夕2夕
ABRÅHAM I. KATZ, Esq.
SIDNEY LEWIS) Esq.
1夕33
DAVID D・ KADETSKY, Esq.
1タ34
ISADORE RICE, Esq.
1夕38
HOWARD G. WALLACK, Esq.
ZALMON WALLACK, Esq.
/School of Medicine
1902
FRÅNK R. SEDGLEY
1夕04
OLA W. HODGDON
1夕2夕
DAVID SCHWARTZ
1夕24
SÅMUEL H. POHL
宣夕32
JOHN J. HAYES
1夕3う
WILLIAM J. DEVLIN
JOHN L SPALDO
1夕へ3`
JACK MEYERS
1夕37
SIDNEY EIGNER
1夕40
MICHALL S. HOVENANIAN
SchooI of Religious
Education
宣夕20
RUTH O. HALFORD
1タ22
MRS. LAURA TANDY SMITH
192`
Mrs・ Thomas A. Bridges
(HAZEL BRIDGES)
1タ27
HUGH　Å. WHITE
1夕28
HENRY C. WHYMAN
1夕29
HARRIET W. ERIKSON
1930
MARY R. DAVIDSON
1夕31
EUGENIA S. HEI.MS
THELMA D. RÅCE
Graduate School
191夕
MAY A. BLAKE
(Conljnaed on Page Forly-Nine)
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FREDERICK A. SHUTE, LL.B.’76. Died on
March ll, 1946’at the age of 91 yea†S,
in Chicago, Illinois. Practiced law ln
Afton, Iowa. Began in 1879 and con-
tinued practicing until last year. Former
member of ¥County Board of Education,
Union County, Io町and of Iowa State
Teachers’ AssociatlOn.　He leaves his
Wife and two sons, Roland A. Shute/and
Frederick W. Shute, both veterans of
World War II. Word of Mr. Shute’s
death was sent to us by J. W. Arbuckle,
上4〃’90.
JOHN LEWIS BATES, A.B.:82, LL.B.’85,
fam /a〃de. Died at his home in Ållston,
Massachusetts, On June 7, 1946. Former
trustee of Boston University. Former
Govemor of Massachusetts. Retired from
POlitical life in 1904・ Declined c叩-
didacy for Vice-Presidential nominatlOn
in 1912. Spent 25 years in prlVate law
PraCtice. Appointed to the Massachusetts
Public safety committee by fomer
Govemor Saltonstall after the outbreak
of World War II. Admitted to Suffolk
County Bar in 1885. Political career
began in 1891 when elected to represent
an East Boston ward in the clty’s com-
mon {OunCil. In next 12　years served
secorid term as clty COunCillor, Six tems
in state legislature, three years as lieu-
tenant-gOVemOr, qnd was elected govem-
or i重l 1902.ヤ
Member of Zenith Lodge of Odd Fel-
lows, the Royal Arcanum, Ancient Order
of United Workmen, the Golden Cross,
the Order of Teptasopha, and Beta Theta
Pi fratemity. Member of Baalbec Lodge
of Masons and a recipient of the 33d de-
gree. Three years president of Order of
Pilgrlm Fathers and served as pfeSident
of the Massachusetts Republican Club.
Director of the Columbia Trust Company,
Wildey Savings Bank, and United States
Trust Company, truStee Of Meridan
Street Methodist Bethel Church, East
Boston, ‘and Bromfield Street Methodist.
Episcopal Church, in both of which his
father served as minister.　He is sur-
vived by hi(S Wife; a SOn, John Harold
of Montreal, Canada; a daughter, Mrs.
Dorothy Holmberg of West Medway;
and a sister, Mrs. Ellen B. Carter of
A重賞ston.
DÅVID STEVENS, CXL’83. Died in GIouces-
ter, Massachusetts, On July　29, 1946.
Attomey, author, editor, and librettist.
Practiced law unti1 1889. Began to de-
vote his time to writing librettos and
became member of the editorial staff of
C. C. Birchard Company. Among his
librettos were those for The Green Bird,
The Sphinx, Tomioke, The Madcap
Duchess, and Azora. In 1903 wrote a
book, ’《Days of a Lazy Dog∴　During
World War I was a member of First
Motor Corps. His first wife was the
former Jemie Waite; his second was
Cordelia Brooks Femo Brown, a Writer.
Member of Engineers’ Club of Boston,
the Algonquin Club, and the Badminton
Club of London. He leaves a daughter,
Mrs. Gustave R. Lukesh, Of San Gabriel,
Califomia, tWO grandsons, and four
great-grandsons.
BOSTONIA
CHARLES H. FESSENDEN,相.D.’86, Of 29
0x ord Road, Newton Centre, Massa-
Chusetts. Died on April、 19, 1946.
Pioneer in the use of X-Ray and an
X-Ra  specialist at the Newton Hos-
Pital for some years before his retire..
men=O years.ago. Member of Delta
Upsilon fratemlty. Survived by a son,
Howard R., Of Newton Centre; tWO grand-
Children, Philip D. Fessenden and M∫S.
Calvin P. Eldred; and two great-grand-
children.
ISABEL GRAY WESTON, M.D.,87. One
Of the first women graduates of the
M d ca  School.　Died at her home at
52　Leighton Road, Wellesley, Massa-
Chusetts,叩July 19, 1946. Practiced
medicine ln Wellesley for　30　years.
Daughter of Duxbury sea captain, John
Weston, With whom she voyaged around
the world in her girlhood. Intemed at
the Ma sachuse ts Homeopathic Hospital,
began practice in Natick, later moved to
Wellesley. Burial took place in Duxbury.
HENRIETTA (BROWN) DURKEE, exA’93・
Died J nuary　31, 1946, in thc. home in
which she was bom on Professors’Row,
Tufts College, Medford, Massachusetts.
First women graduate of Tufts College.
W dow of Professor Frank W. Durfee,
former head、Of the Tufts College chemis-
try department. Received M.A. degree
in chemistry from Tufts in 1895　and
an M.A. in history in 1918, at Which
time h f daughter was graduated from
Jackson College. Charter member of the
Association of l Tufts Alumnae, member
of the executiv  board of the Tufts Co上
1ege Women’s Club, member of the New
England Historical and Genealogical
Society, member of the Marblehead His
torical Society, and the Essex Institute.
She leaves her daugh活r, Mrs. Margaret
Durkee Angell, twOil SOnS, Robert B.
Durkee and Benjamin G. B. Durkee, both
Tufts graduate , and six grandchildren.
SARAH A. COLE, 4’95. Died in South
Freeport, Maine, On July 3, 1946. Wife
of Herbert B. Cole of Bustin Island,
Maine, and Vero Beach, FIorida, form-
erly of Melrose, Massachusetts. Inter-
ment in Ledge Cemetery, Yarmouth.
ELSIE GARLAND HOBSON, 4.B.’95, 4.M.
’96. Died at her home in/ New Ipswich,
New Hampshire, On May　31, 1946.
Retired headmistress. of the Concord
Acad my. After leavlng Boston Univer-
sity, Ob ained Ph.D. at University of
Chic go. Prior to Concord Academy
POSition was head of Day Department
at Ma y C. Wheeler School in Provi-
dence, Rhode Island, and headmistress at
Model Sch oI of Bryn Mawr College.
Burial was in her birthplace, Island Pond,
Vermont.
MOSES S. LOURIE, LL.B.,95. Died at his
home, 110　Addington Road, Brookline,
Massachuset s, following a brief ill-
ness, On July　28, 1946. Well known
Boston attomey. Member of the Boston
University Law SchooI Alumni, the
Y.M.H.A., th  New Century Club, Boston
City Club, the Am享Can and Massa-
chusetts Bar Associat10n.　He leaves a
brother, Meyer L. Lourie; a nePhew,
Arthur B. Lourie; and two nieces,
Dorothy Crass and Helen B. Markwatt.
FREDE ICK C. TOBEY, B.S. ;n　4g,95.
Died at his home in Pittsfield, Massa-
Chusetts; on May 9, 1946. Real Estate
Broker. Taught at three preparatory
SChooIs before starting the Miller Lime
Company in 1901. Later established the
Tobey branch of the Lee Lime Company.
L n  a member of the board of trustees
Of the Massachus加s Congregational
Society of Boston.　Was scribe and
moderator of the Berkshire South Asso_
Ciation f Congregational Churches. Was
a trustee of the Lee Savings Bank and
had se ved as town moderator. He leaves
a wife, a brother, George E. West, Of
Stockbr dge’and a sister, Miss Mary E.
Tobey, Of Belmont.
ELISHA H. BREWSTER, LL.B.’96. Died at
Spr音ingfield Hospital, Springfield, Massa-
Chusetts’Of coronary thrombosis on Apri1
29, 1946.　P acticed law and was a
member of the Massachusetts House from
1902　unti1 1904. Appojnted Federal
judge in 1922　by President Harding.
One of impor ant decisions was ruling
that $7,000,000 paid by 70 New England
firms jn　'.processlng taXeS,, under the
Agricultural Adjustment Administration
Should be refunded. Member of Sons of
American Revolution, Masons, the CoIony
Club of Springfield and the Worthington
(Mass.) Gold Club. He leaveshis wife;
three daughters, Misses Elizabeth and
Harriet Brewst  of Spring丘eld and Mrs.
Windsor Sturtevant of Longmeadow; tWO
rothers, Charles H. of Middletown,
Connecticut, and Kingman of Washing-
ton, D. C.; a Sister, Mrs. Leon Conwell
Of SomefVille; and two grandchildren.
PHILIP A. KIELY, LL・B・,96. Died suddenly
While　餌ng a will in Salem Probate
Court on July.9, 1946, at the age of
70. Associate JuStice of the Lynn Dis-
tr ct Court. Well known jurist in Essex
County. Former meinbef Of the Massa-
Chuietts Legislature. Appointed to the
bench by Senator David I. Walsh, then
gov mor, 31 years ago.　Past Grand
Knigh‡ f Valladolid Council, Knights of
Columbus, and Past Faithful Navigator
Of Gabriel Druillette Assembly, Fourth
Degree, Knights of Columbus. Former
residence at 189 Lynn Shore Drive, Lyrln,
Massachusetts.
SAMUEL O. REINSTEIN, eXL,98. Died at
Boston City Hospital on June 18, 1946.
Formerly of Allston. For many years
associated with the firri of Blanchard,
Nelson, Reinstem, and Hill. He is sur-
vived by two sisters, Fannie R. Harris of
Allston, and Dora R.Levy of New York;
and one brother, Paul Irving of Holly-
wood, Califomia.
JAMES EDWARD SHEA, eXL’98. Died at
his home, 15　Linnaean Street, North
Cambridge言n, May, 1946. Former law
・ Partner Of Judge Joseph Merley of South
Boston, Massachusetts. He leaves a son,
James E. Shea f Cambridge; a daughter,
Mrs. Charles Snow of Nutley, New Jer-
Sey; tWO Sisters, Mrs. James Penney of
Pdge Tu′emy-T方ree
Ca重nbridge and Mrs. Andrew Reynolds
Of Denver, CoIorado; and a brother,
Stephen S. Shea of Cambridge.
JOSEPH R. H. MOORE, A.B.,99, A.相.’o6.
Died on May 13, 1946, at the United
States Veterans’Hospital in Indianapolis,
Indiana. First taught in the high school
at Framingham, Massachusetts.　AIso
taught in several prlVate SChooIs in the
East. Became head of the history de-
Partment at the Emmerich Manual Train-
mg mgh School in Indianapolis. Re-
mained at the Emmerich School from
1909 to 1944 except for a brief period
in the amy during the丘rst World War.
SurvlVmg are a Sister, Miss Ama L.
Moore, Elizabeth, New Jersey; four sons,
Jolln A. Moore, Havre, Montana, E.
Lewis Moore, Columbus, Ohio, Donald
G. Moore, San Diego, Califomia, and
Edward C. Moore, Indianapolis; and
SeVen grandchildren.
DR. CHARLES C. STROUP, eXA,99. Died
in BIoomington, Indiana, On February
14, 1946, Of arterial hypertension. He
WaS 74 years of age. Word was sent to
the Alumni Office of his death by his
FLORENCE (REED) RIGGS, PんB.’oo. Died
in Whitman, Massachusetts, On August
7, 1946. Former teacher of English at
Fisk University, Nashville, Tennessee,
the Whitman Public SchooIs jn Whit.
man, LeMoyne Normal School in Mem-
Phis, Tennessee, the mgh School in
GIobe, Arizona, and the High School in
Idaho Springs, CoIorado.
THEODORE F. COOKE, Ag’01. Died on
December l, 1945. He is survived by
his wife, Mrs. T. F. Cooke, Who is living
in Pittsfield, Massachusetts.
EDGAR JONES, 4.B.’02, S.T.B.’0う. Died
at his home in Morehead City, North
Carolina, On Apri1 10, 1946. A native
Of Newfoundland, he worked with Sir
Wilfred Gtenfell in his Labrador projects
before entering the ministry. Ordained
in Minot, North Dakota, at the age of
25. Spent many years as a minister
during which time he served as rector of
Christ Episcopal Church in Plymouth,
、/ Massachusetts, for ten years as well as
王n St. John, Newfoundland, Cincinnati,
Oakmont, Pennsylvania, and in Beaufort,
North Carolina. He leaves his wife; three
SOnS, Stewart of the A.Å.F., Norman of
Rio de Janeiro, and Malcolm of Gfand
Rapids, Michigan; a daughter, Barbara;
a sister, Mrs. Thomas Gard of Wellesley,
Massachusetts; tWO brothers, John and
Stewart of Lynn, Massachusetts; and four
grandchi ld ren.
HARRY J. LEE, M.D.’04. Died at his home
in Atkinson, New Hampshire, at the age
Of　65, On August　7, 1946. Practiced
Surgery in Boston for many years. Mem-
ber of the Massachusetts State Medical
Society, Massachusetts State Homeopathy
Society, and was a fellow in the American
College of Su[geOnS. He leaves his wife,
Mrs. Thomaslna (SIoan) Lee and two
SOnS, Robert C. of Lexington and Rus-
sell Lee of Dorchester.
LAWRENCE F. SHERMAN, LL.B.,04. Died
at his home in Pelham, New York,
On May 13; 1946. Former manager of
当Boston-Nahant Steamship Line. Began
law pracdce in New York. He leaves
a wife and three sons, Lawrence F., Jr.,
Milton H., and Porter Sherman.
Pdge Tu′e〃ケPo初
CLAUDE PERRY JONES, M.D.’05. Died
i  Michigan on June 27, 1945. Former
SuPerintendent of the Ford Republic
School for B ys, FarmmgtOn, Michigan.
Former membef Of Idaho State Medical
Society’ American Medical Association,
and Sons of American Revolution.
TELESPHORE LEBOEUF, LL.B.,07. Died
in Webster, Massachusetts, On Apri1 18,
1946. Active in political, CIVIC, frater-
nal, and bus ess circles for a number
Of years. In 1924 member of the Elec-
toral C llege and prlOr tO that was elected
to the Constitutional convention.　For_
mer secretary of the Massachusetts Re-
Publ can Club. Former vice-PreSident of
the Worcester County Republican Club.
Wen know  tria=awyef in federal and
state courts. chalrman of the Webster_
Dudley Chapter of the American Red
Cross for 25 years. He leaves his wife;
two daughters, Mrs. Stewart Smith of
New York City, and Mrs. Winthrop Cul-
bert of Pawtucket, Rhode Island; three
SOnS, Reverend Norman Leboeuf of Our
La y of Providence Seminary, Warwick,
Rho  Island, Attomey Laval Leboeuf,
CaPtain in the Amy who sefVed in Europe
for　3　years, and Richard, at home; a
brother, Jerome, Of Webster.
HOMER H. MOORE, S.T.B.’07. Died on
May 31, 1946, Of embolism following an
appendicitis operation according to word
Sent tO the Alumni Office by his son.
ALVIN E. WORMAN, S.T.B.’10. Died at
his home in Provincetown, Massachusetts,
Of a heart ailment on July 8, 1946. For
28 y餌s rector f All Saints’Episcopal
Church jn Attleboro before his retlre_
ment in. 1944. He is survived by his
Wife, Mrs. Dorothy (Rand) Woman.
HELENE MACNEAL GUYTON, A.B.’11.
Died in Boston, Massachusetts, On June
25, 1946. A graduate of Yale Law
/ School.　EmpIoyed as public welfare
Yorker∴and attomey. She leaves twoSISterS, Miss Mary Guyton and Miss Ann
Guy on of Boston. Former address was
264　Bay Sta  Road, Boston, Massa-
chusetts.
MARY McSKIMMON, exA,12.　Died at
her home, 205 Tappan Street, Brookline,
Massachuset s  On July　2, 1946, in her
85th year. Retired in 1933 a§ Principal
Of the Pierce School, Brookline. Former
PreSident of the National Education
Ass ciation.
LESLIE W. SIMS, LL.B.’13. Drowned in
Lake Boon , Hudson, Massachusetts, On
July　31, 1946. Had private law prac-
tice with o伍ces at　31 Milk Street in
Boston. Served in the state legislature
in 1929-1932　from lOth Middlesex dis-
t ict.　Former member of Charles A.
Welch A.F. &　A.M.; I.O.O.F., Lion’s
Paw Club, and Patrons of Husbandry.
Survived by his wife, Mrs. Adelaide W.
ims; a brother, Frederick, Of South
Acton, Massachusetts; and a sister, Mrs.
Ethel Dart of Maynard. His home was
in Maynard.
FRANCES EDMONDS BROWN, CPES’14.
Word was recently received in the
Alumni Office that Mrs. Brown had died
in June, 1941.
CHARLES RUTHERFORD BAILLIE, 4.B.
’15, A.相.’17. Died at the home of his
b other-in-law in Townsend, Massa-
Chusetts, On July　24, 1946. Language
teacher at Tabor Academy, Marion, Massa-
Chusetts since 1942.　Studied in Mon-
treal and Paris. Former head of modem
language department at Clark School,
Hanover, New Hampshire. He leaves
his widow, Mrs. Laura Wing Bai11ie; a
SOn, Richard  Of Boume; a daughter,
Mrs. Raymond Scafey, bf New York City;
two sisters, Mrs. George S. Clark and
Mrs. Chestef Crapp; and a brother, John
T. Baillie.
MINER H. A. EVANS, LL.B.,15. Died at
his home, 49 Windsor Road, Wellesley
Hills, On May　5, 1946. One of New
E gland’s leading neurologists and psy-
Chiatrists for more than 40 years. Con-
Sultant in many criminal trials. Graduate
Of Harvard medical school in 1902.
Became assistant physician at the Dan-
VerS Stat  Hospital. Later associated with
the Adams ,Nervine Asylum, and neuro-
logical serv ces of the Boston Dispensary
and the Camey Hospital. Diagnostician
for two years for Dr. EIwood Worcester,
inaugurator of the Emmanuel Movement
fof PrOViding eligious assistance to
neu oses su往erers. At time of death was
COnSu ting physician in neuroIogy and psy-
Chiatry at Q incy City Hospital and visit・
lng Physician in neuroIogy at Boston
City Hospital. Membef Of Massachusetts
Medical Society, American Medical Asso・
Ciati n, Americ  Psychiatric Association,
New En land Society of Psychiatry,
Boston Society of Psychiatry and Neu-
roIogy, Newton Medicall Society, the
Clinical Club, and the Dorchester Phy-
Sicians Club. Life member Qf Rabboni
Lodge, A.F. & A.M. He leaves his w王fe,
and two daughters, Mrs. Thomas B.
Knox of Newton, Pennsylvania, and Miss
M rjorie E. Evans of Wellesley Hills.
CLARA M. L’HEREAUX, CXA,15. Died on
December l, 1941./ Former wife of
Lucius B. Williams. She died at the age
Of 56. SurvlVlng her is Lucius B. Wil-
1iamsタMaple Street, Danielson, Connec-
ticut.
GLADYS M. CRONAN, 4.B.,16. Died at
her home on Boston Street, Middleton,
Massachusetts, May　28, 1946. Teacher
at Haverh ll High School for eight years
and at Peabody High School for 18
years. She leaves a sister, Mary F.
Cronan, Of Middleton, and a brother,
Mar , Of Belmont, Massachusetts.
FRANK SETH PETERSON, A.B.,16. Died
On December 31, 1945. His address at
the time of h s death was Amarillo,
Texas. He leaves his wife, Mrs. Frank
Pe erson, 16O2 Hillcrest Street, Amarillo,
丁exas.
MARION LOUISE SPENCER, A,B.,16. Died
at her home, 2　University Road, Cam-
bridge, On June 5, 1946. For 29 years
a member f the sta任of the Children,s
Aid Associ tion, first as a visitor and later
ip charge of public relations and informa-
t10n. Phi Be a Kappa and member of
AIpha Phi so ority. Dur王ng World War
II she was [eSPOnSible for finding homes
for approxlmately　20O British guest
children who came to the Boston area
under the auspICeS Of the United States
Committee for the Care of European
Children.　Chairman of the children’s
SeCtion of the Greater Boston Community
Council at the time of her death. Sec_
retary of the Massachusetts Conference of
Social Work for nine years. One of
fomders of the public relations service
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Of the Greater Boston Community Coun-
Cil. Secretary of Boston Chapter of
American Association of Social Workers.
She is survived by her mother and three
Sisters, Mrs. Oscar Marble of Ashburn-
ham, Mrs. Warren Bateman of North
Adams, and Mrs. Raymond Van Schack
Of Cincimati, Ohio.
EVERETT W .CLARK, CXB,17. Died of
lymphatic leukemia, after a long i11ness,
On March 13, 1946. He is survived by
a brother, A. W. Clark, Of 28 Crystal
Street, Melrose, Massachusetts.
WINIFRED M. DODGE, CXA’24.　The
Alumni Office received notice that Miss
Dodge died on November 3, 1945.
MÅRTHA C. JOHNSON, eXA,24,鍬RE’24,
Of Waterloo, Iowa. Died June 4, 1946.
F. E. LAKEY, B.B.A.’24. Died at his home,
184　West Street, Stoughton, Massa-
chusetts, On May 27, 1946. Forty-four
CPntinuous years service in the educa-
tlOnal　丘eld.　Retired from the Boston
school department in June, 1938, after
serving that department for　31 years.
Early teaching experience was in Rhode
Island schooIs. AIso taught in Bur-
dett College for 18　years.　Founder
and past pres王dent of the New England
Corpmercial High SchooI Teachers’Asso-
ciatlOn; PaSt PreSident of New England
Penmanship Association; PaSt PreSident
of Commercial Teachers’ Association;
SeCretary Of the Eastem Commercial
Teachers’ Association; PaSt PreSident of
the business section of the N.E.A. Ser-
geant in Massachusetts State Guard two
years during World War I emergency.
He leaves two sons, Julian E. Lakey
of Washington, D. C., and Major Edgar
C. Lakey, A.A.S., nOW Stationed in
CIovis, New Mexico.　A sister, Mrs.
Eafl D. Armstrong of Providence, also
surv王ves him.
FRANCIS ALOYSIUS DUFFEY, CXG’25,
Died in Boston recently. He is survived
by a brother, William R. Duffey, Mar-
quette University SchooI of Speech, 625
Nofth 15th Street, Milwaukee, Wis-
PAUL FRANKLIN EBERLY, S.T.B.’25,
fomerly of Watertown, New York.
Word has just been received that Mr.
Eberly died on June　30, 1943. He is
survived by his wife, Mrs. Ruth Eberly
of Henderson, New York.
GARDNER S∴HALL, LL.B.,26. Word has
COme tO the Alumni Office that Judge
Hall died on Apri1 1O, 1946. Judge in
Rochester Munic王pal Court, October, 1930
0n. Director of Rochester, New Hamp-
shire Chamber of Commerce. President
of Chamber of Commerce in　1937.
Member of American Legion and Knight
Templar and Shrine. He leaves his wife
and two children, Hannah Elizabeth Hall
and Benjamin Gardner Hall.
FAITH L MESERVE, M.D.’26. Died sud-
denly of a heart attack at her home jn
Weston, Massachusetts, July 19, 1946.
Established pfaCtice in Weston in 1928
after servmg lntemShip at New England
Hospital for Women and Children.
Staff member of that hospital as well as
Waltham and Newton-Wellesley hospitals.
Belonged to Massachusetts, New England,
and Amer王can Medical Societies.　She
leaves her mother, Mrs. Bertha Murk-
land Meserve; tWO SiSters, Jean C.
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Meserve of Waterbury, Comecticut, and
Mrs. H rry F. Young of Grosse Isle,
Michigan; and a brother, the Reverend
Harry C. Mese v  of the First Unitarian
Church in B ffalo, New York.
NATALIE D. CLOUGH, CXE’27, Of 80 Mid・
dle Street’ GIoucester. Died on May
6, 1946, at the age of 82.
GRACE A・ COYLE, A.周.’27, Of Cambridge,
Massachusetts.　Died at her summer
home, 259　Bellingham Avenue, Beach-
mont, Massachusetts, On June 28, 1946,
Teacher at Cambridge High and Latin
School for　30 years until retirement in
1941. Member of St. John’s Chapter
M・C.O・F. She is survived by a sister,
Mrs. Wi11iam J. Su11ivan of Cambridge;
and two brothers, James L of Belmont
an Frederick C. Coyle of BrightonL
MINN肥　L. (REED) MATYS, C者A’27.
D王ed suddenly from a heart attack in
her hom , 19　Concord Square, Boston,
Massachu etts, On June　4, 1946. She
leaves one son, Private first dass Joseph
L. Matys, U.S.A., nOW in an Amy hos-
Pital in Georgla; a daughter, Mar王lyn,
a student at the Universlty Of Califomla;
two sisters, Miss Maybelle Reed and Mrs.
G rtrude Morgan of the South End; and
a brother, Charles Reed of the South End.
RAMON E. TUCK, ex朋御,28.　Died in
←　August, 1942, at the age of　36, in a
tuberculosis hospital in Massachusetts.
He leaves a brother, Gordon Leroy Tuck,
6 Oak Street, Exeter, New Hampshire.
CLINTON E. CARPENTER, B.S.力Z Ed.’29,
Ed.M.’32, Of Worcester, Massachusetts.
Died in Hahnemam Hospital, Worcester,
after a long illness, June　20, 1946.
President of Worcester State Teachers
College and authority on elementary edu-
cation.　Served as director of teacher
trammg at North Adams Teachers Col-
lege from 192l-1928　and as director
of training at Fitchburg State Teachers
Co11ege from 1928 until h王s appomtment
as president of Worcester State Teachers
Colleg  in 194o. During World War I
served 18　months in France with　317th
Field Signal Battalion, Fifth Army CorpsJ、
Selected as one of tw9 SOldiers chosen
to attend the Universlty Of Clermont-
Ferrand in France after the war. Past
President of the Taunton Teachers Club,
the BristoI County Teachers Association,
and the Berkshire Teachers　Åssociation.
Member of the Massachusetts Elementafy
Princip ls Association, Vice-PreSident of
the State Teachers College Association,
and a member of the Massachusetts
Schoolmasters Club, the First Unitarian
Church, ’th  Rotary Club, and the
Bohemian Club. He leaves his wife,
Mrs. Beatrice Upham Carpenter.
DOROTHY R. (McGRATH) FRENCH, B.S.
in E(i,3l.　Died in Hahnemann Hos-
Pital, Worcester, Massachusetts, On July
6’1946. A re i ent of Westboro, Massq-
Chusetts, She taught child care in th3
nursery school at Girls’ Trade SchooI
since 1936. Member of the Boston Uni-
versity Women’s Clubs of Boston and
Worcester. She leaves her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John J. McGrath; her husband,
Arthur H. French; a brother, Francis J.
McGrath; four sisters, Margaret, Wife of
Edmund G. Greenhalge of Worcester,
Mrs. Anna Durant, and the Misses
Marion E. and Rena P. McGrath.
ARTHUR BEATTYS BERRESFORD, M.D.
’35. Died at the Post Graduate Hospitaら
New York City’ after a long illness,
Ap i1 16, 1946. Fomerly of Ithaca,
New York, Where he established his
PraCtice. In 1942-1944 he was research
fellow in the Department of Allergy,
Roosevelt Hospital, New York City. On
the ¥Staff of the Tompkins County
Memoi王al Hospital, Ithaca, and the Cor-
nell Univ rslty Infirmary. Co-author of
‘くK ou) yO#r Hdy Fe4’er,, and sever雀l
SCientific artides on allergy. Member of
the Am rican Academy of A11ergy,
American Medical Association, New York
State Medica工　Society, the Collector・s
Club, and the New York Athletic Club.
He leaves a wife, Mrs. Kathleen Keman
Berresford, a daughter, Miss Barbara
Keman BeI.reSford, and a brother, John
King Berresford of Durham Center, Con-
MALCOLM MACLEOD, B.5・ ;n Eみ,36,
A誰・,40. Died on March 21, 1944, aC-
COrding to word received from Miss Lois
Newton of the Massachusetts College of
Phamacy.
CARRIE E. KNOWLES, CJX.E,41. Died on
Jan ary　31, 1946. Former address, 19
Bellevue S reet, Worcester, Massachusetts,
She leaves a sister, M王ss Adelaide
Knowles.
FREDER工C M. COULON, B.5.,44, Of Boston.
Died suddenly  at the age of　29, On
Apri1 27, 1946, in San Francisco. En-
gaged in hotel business. He leaves his
father’ Emile F. Coulon; his mother,
Mrs. Anna Coulon; and two brothers,
Emile F., Jr., and Emest.
CLARENCE WELLS DUNHAM, S.T.相.,44.
Died at his home in Dorchester, Massa-
Chusetts, On Februqry 2, 1946. Pastor of
譜岩霊繋窪na豊葦豊〇三;
1946, tO become Pastor Emeritus until
his death. Received honorary Doctor of
Divinlty degree from Williams College
in 1932. He is survived by his wife
and daughter.
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. College of Liberal Arts
Class Reunion
The Class of 1887　held it fifty-ninth re-
union at the College Club, 40 Commonwealth
Avenue. Nine were present: four members
Of ’87 - Dean WILLIAM M. WARREN,
Miss M. HEI‘EN TEELE, Mrs. Edward Camp-
be11 Mason (MARTHA SPRAGUE) , and Miss
LILLIAN CHFT ROGERS;丘ve relatives -
Mr. Cole, Mr. Mason, Mrs. LoveJOy, Miss
Wilde, and Miss Su11ivan. Aftef the excel-
lent luncheon and business meeting, 1etters
were read from absent members who sent
COrdial greetmgS.
M・ HELEN TEELE, Cld∫∫ Se〃elary
189与
In Memoriam
It is w王th a deep sense of loss that we
must announce that ELSIE GARLAND HOB-
SON, CLA, died of leukemia on May 31st
at her home in New Ipswich, New Hamp-
shire.　She was a native of Vermont and
POSSeSSed many of the sterling qual王ties of
Character for which the sons and daughters
Of that state are justly noted - independence
Of character, a∴SenSe Of true values, and a
CaPaCity for hard work. She was the young-
est of a family of seven, four of whom were
well known in the student life of the College
of Liberal Arts in the decade between 1885
and i1895. Sarah, Who later received a Medi-
Cal degree, WaS graduated with the dass of
1887; Albion was graduated in the dass
Of 1889; and Mary belonged for three years
to the dass of 1892. All were real per-
SOnS and made a perfect family tradition.
EIsie received her preparatory training at
the Boston Latin SchooI which fitted her to
enjoy to the f葛l11 the remarkable courses at
the college given by Professor Thomas Bond
Lindsay and Professor Augustus Buck in Latin
and Greek respectively. Miss Hobson often
SPOke with appreciation of her work under
them, and the fact that in her latef WOrk
ip schooIs where her labor was largely execu-
tlVe, She always reserved a dass in Latin for
BOS丁ON営A
herself to teach, bears witness to the
fact that she loved the classics. Although
by nature a student, EIsie was far from a
grind・ She always enJOyed the extra cur-
ricu a activities and especially her work for
her sororlty. She often daimed that she had
㌢Ceived the greater part of her college train・
lng from her sororlty m addition to securmg
many life-1ong friends not only at Boston
University but in the West where she served
On the National Board of the AIpha Phi
Sororlty. She feCeived her A.B. in 1895 and
her A.M. in 189`.
After a brief experience in public school
teaching in Maine, She accepted the position
Of Principal of the Jacksonville School for
Girls in Jacksonville, Illinois. From 1897
to 1913 she served as principal of academies
in Michigan and IllinoIS aVeragmg five years
at each. In 1914　she came back East and
unti1 1918　was Iocated at the Mary C.
Wheeler School in Providence, Rhode Island,
as difeCtOr Of the Day SchooI Department
and teachef Of Latin. During her vacations
in the four years spent there, She studied
at the Un王verslty Of Chicago and received
her Ph.D. In 1918 she went to Bryn Mawr
as Headmistress of the Open Air School un-
der the Educational Department of the college.
In 1922 a combination day and board schooI
was started in Concord, Massachusetts, nOW
well known as Concord Academy, and Miss
Hobson was chosen as Headmistress.
To summarize her achievements at Concord
Academy, the followmg quOtation is JuSt a
Part Of the tribute paid to her by the Board
Of Trustee: Of Concord Academy at the meet-
mg followmg her death:くくThe imprmt uPOn
the school of Miss Hobson’s character, the
scholastic standards she established, and the
wisdom, PraCticality, and foresight of her ad-
ministration of its affairs wil=ong remain.’’
FLORENCE GooDWIN LANE, ’95
1898
LILLIAN MOULTON, CLA, JB’03, W:aS
elected auditor of the Massachusetts Assocla-
tion of Women Lawyers at the closing meet.
王ng o  the year‘ last May.
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The fo11owmg amiversary poem was writ-
ten in honor of Boston University by MAR-
GUERITE H. BARTLETr, CLA:
Bom of the spiri , yOu give the youth
who c 皿e
To your famed halls, a light to
vitalize
The eamlng Of the mind and save
a world
Beari g the wonder of a lily and
種　Christ.
You give a culture of the heart, the
fertile flower
Of its in丘nite variety of beauty.
In law and healing, in affairs and
Orders,
The liberal arts of the humanities.
Consecrated to life, COme forth today,
Noble young men and women! Hold
high your flame
Of sacred fire to show new ways of
truth
Of liberty and peace to all mankind!
MARGUERITE H. BARTLETT
Recently announced was the candidacy of
JOHN J. BUTLER, CLA, Z4存05, Of Wake-
field, for the Democratic nomination for
register of deeds.
1 906
Mrs. Frederic Stanton Johnston (MAR-
GARET HOUSTON), CLA, has amounced
the marriage of her daughter, Mary Elizabeth’
to Richard Willi m Obear of the faculty of
Somerville High School.
1910
RUSSELL T. HATCH, CLA, aCCOrding to
the last word received by the alumni office,
expects to be released from the Army shortly
(if he hasn’t been lready) and will retum
to his business.
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Co lege of Liberal Arts
Class Reunion
Saturday, June 8, WaS a happy day for the
dassmates of MARTHA STEVENS MOF-
FATT. All enJOyed the hospitality of Martha
and her husband, Edwin, in their chaming
Wellesl y home. Our hostess was ably as-
sist d by the committee appointed at our
1945 reunion: Chairman, LOUISE ALEXAN-
DER FRYE; LENA CHANDLER MASON;
and CLARETTE L ROGERS.
After exchanglng PerSOnal news’and having
the pleasant privilege of wandering about to
exdaim over Martha’s beautiful antiques, We
settled comfortably in the sunporch for a brief
busine§S meeting. In the absence of our
president, Dr. BRENTON R. LUTZ’regret-
tably kept at home by illness’HORTENSE
HARRIS presided informally. Reports of sec-
retary and treasurer wer9 followed by the
reading of notes of greetlng and news from
Pdge Tuノenty-5e汐en
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widely scattered classmates - RUTH BART-
LETT in Califomia, ELIZABETH HOYT in
Iowa, MARJORIE UPHAM HOLDEN in
Indiana, MARION HARDY WOOLFSON in
Arizona, BETH PARTRIDGE and CLARA
MACOMBER in New Jersey, MARY CON-
WAY McVAY and HELEN PORTER in
Rhode Island, MARION HARLOW, RUTH
BUTLER MOORE, ELSIE CAMP WELLS,
MARION TOBEY GOOCH, HELEN DUR-
GIN RICHARDS in Vermont and New
Hampshire. Nearby friends who expressed
regret at their inability to be with us were:
HARRIETT STONE, ALICE HAMMOND,
LILLIAN SL班PER LANE, ALICE GOR-
MÅN, LEAH BENNETT CLINE, HAR-
RIET WHITAKER, GRACE STUDLEY, EM-
MA RAMSAY, IRENE ZAHU, MILDRED
M珊CALF, GRACE LAWRENCE, ELEAN-
OR BERG. We noted with regret the death
in March of our dassmate, HARRY A.
SUTHERLAND of Holyoke. A chaming
note fron? Our beloved Dean Warren brought
his greetlngS and Mrs. Warren,s. The ob-
servance of their fiftieth wedding amiversary
made it impossible for them to be our guests
on this occasion.
A very pleasant feature of our aftemoon
was the singing of a group of songs by
CLARETTE ROGERS, aCCOmPanied by
LOUISE FRYE at the piano. Clarette’s Iovely
voice delighted us all.
The delicious and bountiful buffet supper
served by ouf hostess and her committee was
fertainly an unanswerable argument for be-
mg PreSent. The tendef home-grOWn, home-
baked beans, and unusual garden relishes gave
ample proof of Martha’s skill as cook and
farmef, and combined with a tossed salad・
rolls, delicious cake言ce cream, and coffee
added up to a perfect meal.
A happy surprise was an invitation from
LEAH BENNETT CLINE to hold next year’s
reunion at her new home in Pembroke, Massa-
chusetts, tO Which she has recently moved
from Brookline. We anticipate another won-
derful party in 1947・
In addition to those already mentioned
present to enjoy Martha’s gracious hospitality
were: MABELLE TIRRELL LONG, RUTH
HATCH, MARY SULLIVAN GARRITY,
RUBY TRAVIS STEVENS, MILDRED
pHIPPS WOODSUM, RUTH PRESTON
STANLEY, LILLIAN BALLOU RINKS,
MILDRED WHITTEMORE, KATHERINE
HILLIKER, MARILYN MASON, EVA
MOSHER BROWN and her husband, and
MARJORIE BAILEY.
The threat of a thunderstorm, Which ac-
tually developed into a near-hurricane in the
evening, hastened our farewells. CLA 1913
extends TO Martha and her husband heartfelt
gratitude for a perfect aftemoon and even-
ing, and this rare privilege of renewing
friendshiDS beneath their hospitable roof.
J. MARJORIE BAILEY, Se〃elary
P.S. 1913　Classmates! Watch BOSTONIA
for announcements, from time to time, Of
commltteeS and plans for next year’s re-
union at Leah Clines,s in Pembroke.
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Mrs. Joseph M. Perkins (EMILY GLEAS-
ON), CLA, Who has been living in Texas
many years now, retumed to her native state
of Massachusetts recently as the fine arts chair-
man of the General Federation of Women’s
dubs. Mrs. Perkins has taken part in women’s
groups in the southwest especia11y in the
Pdge Tu′emy-Eigbl
field of arts. She is the only womap member
of the Texas State Board of EducatlOn. Her
husband, Who begun his career.as a geoIogist
in Oklahoma, is now continumg his work
along the Gulf Coast.
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The featured speaker at the Women’s Ath-
letic Associatioq amual recognition banquet
Of the Universlty Of Maine was ANNE A.
CAMERON, CPES, Eli’29, PrOfessof in the
department of physical education at Raddiffe
College.
漢9之0
At the amual meeting of the Boston Chap.
ter, National Association of Cost Accountants,
JOH  F. CLARKE, CBA, WaS elected vice-
PreSiden for th  comlng year. Mf. Clarke is
a partner in the public accounting丘m of
Patterson, Teele & Dennis in Boston.
G. ALBERT HIGG工NS, CLA, rbeo’23,
after an eight-year PaStOrate in Greenfield,
has exchanged parishes with Arthur P.
Hopkinson of Lym. Mr. mggins is secretary
Of the New England Methodist conference,
PreSident o  the Greenfield Rotary Club,
chairman of the Green丘eld SchooI Committee,
and president of the Spring丘eld District Fel-
lowship of the Methodist Church.
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College of Liberal Arts
Twenty-Fifth Reunion
The dass of 1921 celebrated its　25th re-
union at this Commencement. Thirty-nine
tte ded the luncheon at the Hotel Sheraton
in.spite of the railroad strike. Some ex-
PerlenCed great d脆culties but felt it was
WOrth the inconvenience. LULA HARVEY,
Who came by va ied modes of travel, arrived
Safely from Vanceboro, Maine, Where she
teaches sch6 l. JULIAN LAKEY got to
Boston late for he luncheon but in time
for the reunion dinner at the Copley Plaza.
A taxi from Washington to New York and
a plane to Boston helped him oⅣerCOme
the strike tie-uP. RUTH CROCKETT could
not get in from Bristol, Connecticut. LIL-
LIAN SALSMAN called from Albany as we
were waiting to begin our luncheon to say
the strike prevented her from coming. GRACE
McCARTHY, DOROTHY WELLINGTON
SMITH  DONALD POWERS, MURIEL
EMERSON ANDREWS, and MARY TERRY
SHEA were others who did not come in to
use their∴reSerVa ions.
Those. who’were successful in getting to
the r unlOn Were: NORMAN and MARION
LAIRD MARTIN from Portland, Maine,
MARGARET QUIRK from Brighton; ADE-
LAIDE SHEPHERD WILLIAMS from North
Easton; GLADYS KINGMAN from Wollas-
to ; HELEN CARLSON ANDERSON from
Brockton; RUTH TOBEY LINDQUIST from
West Medford; GLADYS HARDEN PALA-
MOUNTAIN and PHILIP from Ware; MAR-
GARET KELLETT BURNS from Milford;
MARION STEUERWALD ffOm Belmont;
ALICE GAFFNEY from Hopedale; DORO-
THY QUIMBY SMITH and Rev. BURTON
SMITH from Lynn; MILDRED JUNKINS
f om Salem; ANNIE McWEENEY from
Nashua, New Hampshire; VIOLA KOREB
KNIGHTS ffOm Providence, Rhode Island;
CHARLES ROBINSON and Mrs. Robin-
SOn from Townsend; MARY SULLIVAN
CRON工N from New on; MARION CLOUGH
HOLDEN from Stoneham; MILDRED Mac
ISAAC EGAN from Jamaica Plain; ELEAN-
OR BRAGDON MacNEIL from Braintree;
DOROTHY LATHAM MATTOCKS from
Waltham; FRANCES JEFFERSON BARRIE
from Scituate; OLIVE DURGIN from Spring一
課罵三豊霊諾S ‡ぶ聾認諒
from Charlestown;　MARCELLA FINN
PRAETZ from Lawr nce; RAY STARKE and
Mrs. Starke from Durham’ New Hamp:
shire; GRACE AUBURN from the Alumnl
office; Reverend WILLIAM DUVALL and
Mrs. Duvall from Wobum; FRANCES
NEWELL WEBB from Franklin; Professors
Ault, and Br王gham were guests of the dass
at the luncheon.
Remembrances were given: tO GLADYS
PALAMOUNTAIN who, it was decided, had
Changed the least; tO CHARLES ROBINSON
who was the丘rst married; tO NORMAN and
MARION MARTIN who had the oldest child;
to LULA HARVEY who had the greatest
d紐culty getting there; tO JULIAN LAKEY
who had come the greatest distance; and to
DOROTHY MATTOCKS who had had the
most exciting experiences. She had spent two
years and two rponths in a Jap prison camp
ln the PhilippmeS With her husband. an
Episcopalian dergyman, and her two children.
A collection was taken for a sum of money
to be used to purchase books for the CLA
library to be added to those donated after
our 2Oth reunion in memory of four mem-
b rs of our dass who have passed away:
ALICE WONG, MARION CLARK, RACHEL
BARRON and DOROTHY LYONS. CHAR-
LES ROBINSON was lected president and
FRANCES WEBB, SeCretary; MARION
STEUERWALD was chosen reunion chair-
man. 1921 had a table at the Victory Dimer
and_　three tables at Pops.　DONALD
POWERS and MARGARET SALE POWERS
of W chester join d our group there. The
reupion proved to be a yery enjoyable oc-
CaSlOq, for it was interestlng tO hear of the
experlenCeS and happenings to members
present and thers who had written letters
to be read.
The committee responsible for the reunion
activities was MARGARET QUIRK, MIL-
DRED MasISAAC EGAN, RUTH TOBEY
LINDQUIST, HELEN CARLSON ANDER-
SON, MARION STEUERWALD, and FRAN-
CES NEWELL WEBB.
FRANCES N. WEBB, CI。r∫ Secreldry
The Sa]em SchooI Committee has elected
PETER F. CARBONE, CBA, Eグ38, aS
Super tendent of SchooIs"　Mr. Carbone was
fomerly a teacher and vice-PrlnCipal of the
high sch○○l.
電9之之
HOBART LUDDEN, CBA, deputy direc-
tor of the State division of personnel, has
been appointed a steward at the Danvers
State Hospital.
且9之昌
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Johnson have an-
nounced the engagement of their daughter,
Cor王me A. Johnson, tO FREDERICK L.
CHAMB RLAIN, CBA. Mr. Chamberlain is
head of the collect王ons department at the
Brockton Nation l Bank.
BoS丁ON容A
A testimonial dimer. for HARRIET E.
ELLS, Eク, G移d’25, aCtmg head of the de-
Partment Of modem languages at Jam享a
Plain High School in Boston, WaS glVen
at the Hotel Be誓nSfield in Brookline last
June. She is retlrmg after 46 years service
in the Boston schooIs.
ELEANOR MARCH MOODY, CLA, WaS
elected first vice-PreSident of the Massachusetts
Association of Women Lawyers at the dosmg
meetmg Of the year last May.
LLOYD C. TROTT, CBA, has been pro・
moted from assi?tant treaSurer tO treaSurer
Of the Merchants Co-OPerative Bank of Boston.
音9之4
BISHOP NEWELL S. BOOTH, CLA,
Tんeo,27, Theo’30, Of the Elizabethville,
Africa, area Of the Methodist Church言s one
Of thirty prominent Methodists invited to
COntribute a chapter each to a new book,
CHRISTIAN WORLD MISSION, tO be pub-
1ished under the auspices of the Methodist
Commission on Ministerial Training.
ELLIS H. GORTON, CBA, a maJOr in
the U. S. Army言s now空tioned in Japan.
His wife is to join him m the pear future.
EARL C. HECK, RE, after a slⅩ-year PaS-
torate at the Islip Methodist Church, Long
Island, New York, has begun his ministry
at St. Paul’s Methodist Church in Hartford,
Connecticut.　Mr. Heck is an alumnus of
Mount Union College in Ohio.
GEORGE W. JEFFERS, CLA, Gγa〆’25, PrP-
fessor∴at The State Teachers’ College m
Farmville, Virginia, is now considered one
of the leading　9Cientists in Virginia. Aト
though still on the faculty of The State
Teachers’College, Professor Je任ers has been
on leave during the past year as a member
of a committee engaged in research for the
govemment on the causes of contamination
and deterioration in oysters.
HERBERT W. MacLEOD, CBA, has been
appointed to the board of directors of the
Middlesex County National Bank.
1 9之与
RICHARD FREDEY, CBA, is the general
manager of Hotel Monterey, Asbury Park,
New Jersey.
1 9之6
ROXY LEFFORGE, Rβ, RE,33, Gγad,25,
is now director of a Methodist-SPOnSOred
high school for girls in Manila. Miss Lef-
forge was formerly stationed in Foochow,
Fukien, China. She was general secretary of
Religious Education for all China in the
Methodist Church in 1934. During the war,
in 1943, the ZIONS’HERALD r印orted that
Sheくくwas well, and・ busy, and happy jn her
work in Manila, ‘that of a sort of assistant
to the (national) pastor at the church there.’”
DWIGHT H. McMAHON, CLA, T方eo,30,
is now pastor of the Winthrop Methodist
Church, Winthrop, Maine.
WILLARD B. SPALDING, CBA, SuPerin-
tendent ,Of schooIs in Portland, Oregon, has
been selected as `誓cretary of the American
Council on EducatlOn for the year 1946-1947.
GEORGE F. THOMAS, CBA, WaS fe-
Cently elected pecretary of the Phoenix In-
SuraaCe Company in Hartford, Comecticut.
Previously he had been secretary of the Grcat
Eastem Fire Insurance Company of White
Plains, New York.
BOSTON漢A
Show discusslng Plans for the optical Research Laboratory at Boston
University are: /efi ±0 γigんt: DR. DuNCAN E. MACDONALD, Director;
CoLONEL GEORGE W. GoDDARD) Commanding Officer of the photo-
graphic Laboratory at Wright Field; PRESIDENT DANIEL L. MARSH;
and D唱AN CHESTER M. ALTER Of the Graduate sch。Ol.
A recent speaker in the First Congregational
Church of Whitman was C. LESLIE UPDE_
GRAPH, Gγ尋　secretary of the Brockton
Y.M.C.A.
1 9之7
Mr. and Mrs. David E. Greenaway have
amounced the engagement of their daughter,
Georgia Cauldwell Greenaway, tO SELDEN
GLADDING BROOKS, CBA. Mr. Brooks js
a. member of the Massachusetts Bar Associa-
tlOn and i partner in the law firm of Ellis,
Auchter, and Kennett. Miss Greenaway lS an
alumnus of American Intemational Co11ege
and is a. member of the faculty at Manchester’
ConnectlCut, High School.
The Revere11d Dr. RUSSELL V. DELONG,
Gγみdean of the Nazarene TheoIogical Semi-
nary in Kansas City, Missouri, SPOke at the
West Somerville ChufCh of the Nazarene dur_
ing the week f May 26th.
FLORENCE ANDREW LQCKE (Mrs.
John S.), E4　was director of the Fisher
Summer Prerねratory SchooI on Winter Hill,
Somervi1⊥e.
WILLARD E. MARTIN, JR., CLA; may
now be reached hrough the English depart-
ment of Union College, Schenectady, New
Yo重k.
漢9之8
Professor CLARENCE B. NICKERSON,
CBA, Of Belmo t, nd formerly of Quincy,
WaS elect d pfeSident for the year 1946-1947
Of the National Association of Cost Account_
ants at the annual meeting of the Boston
Chapter. As a public sefVice for the qsso-
Ciation, Professor Nickerson has wrltten
num rous ar ides on accounting wh王ch have
been published in he N.A.C.A. bulletins and
had jntemational recognition.　Professor
N ckerson is on the faculty of the Harvard
Gradunte chooI of Business Administration.
Mr. and Mrs. Har∫y Berger of Brookline
have amounced the engagement of their
daughter, Bemice’tO HARRY A. WEINER,
CLA, a graduate of Tufts College Dental
Sch○○重.
1 9之9
ARTHUR ROBERT HARRISON, Gr`み
and his wife have been appointed by the
American Board of Foreign Missions as Con-
gregational mi§Sionaries in Foochow, China.
Mr. Harrison will serve as a miqister and aS
Mission Treasurer.
CLAYTON S・・ HICKS, CBA, manager Of
the Hotel Touraine in Boston, has been ap-
POinted chairman of entertairment in the 1947
Campalgn for funds of the Greater Boston
Community Fund.
EDWARD SOLES, E4　Eカ,35, has been
SerVmg aS a veterans’ counselor at the
Veterans’ Guidance Center in Springfield,
Massachusetts, in addition to his duties as a
member of the.pyschoIogy department of
Springfield College and recently acting dean
and registrar.of the collegeJ He js also en-
gaged i  prlVate PraCtice m the Springfield
area in educational appraisal and guidance.
On Saturday, June l, EVLYTH ATWOOD
WALEN, EみEd,40, became the bride of Wil_
liam McLeod Fraser・ Mrs. Frasef, a graduate
Of the Bouve-Boston School’WaS formerly
assistant to the director of the Bouve_Bost。n
School’ director of the Boston University
Sargent Summer Camps’and more recently, a
member of th administrative staff of Flinch
Junior College, New York. Prior to the war,
叫e.made a special trip to Tokyo, Japan, tO
lnStltute a Physical education program for
girls’the丘rst of its kind there.. Mr. FfaSer
is a graduate of B own Universlty.
P碓e Tu′e砂-Nine
Lieutenant Colonel JoHN J. WILSOr,
A’26, Hawaiian Air Material Area StatistlCS
officer was recently awarded the Army Com-
mendation Ribbon by Brigadier General John
G. Williams, COmmanding general of the
H.A.M.A. Colonel Wilson, former president
of the Spauldjng Chemical Company, Of
Boston, Massachusetts, entered on active duty
from his home in Amesbury, Massathusetts,
on November lO, 1941. CoIonel Wilson
PerSOnally conducted a　9eries of surveys
and studies of the varlOuS aCtivities of
the Hawaiian Air Depot which resulted in a
tremendous reduction in operatlng eXPenSeS,
waste, and duplication of efforts. His inves-
tigations induded the compilation of essential
Air Depot information which was adopted
by Mainland Air Depots.
、　　　　　1930
Professor and Mrs. Charles E. Bellatti have
amounced the engagement of their daughter,
RUTH JORDAN BELLATTI, Ar巧0 (Ed),
to Mr. Edward D. MacDonald of Portland,
Maine.
Nominated for the position of trustee of
the Wrentham State School is JOHN J・
CONLEY, ECC. Mr. Conley was named to
fill the unexpired seven-year term Of the late
Ray S. Hubbard 9n the board of trustees of
the state institutlOn for mentally deficient
children.
On July 21, Lorraine Garfield was married
to wILLIAM EDWARD COOKSON, M〃∫.
The bride is a graduate of Burdett College,
Copley SchooI of Expression, and the Vinello-
Johnson SchooI of Opera.
ABRAHAM H. DELMAN, Eli, WaS reCently
appointed to the staff of doctors of the
Veterans Administration Hospital in West
Roxbury as a rhinoplastic surgeon to treat
many types of nose lnJuries.
At a double ring ceremony on June 15,
ELIZABETH MAYNARD, PAL, WaS married
to Richmond Hammond Hoyt of Concord,
New Hampshire. Mrs. Hoyt is deputy derk
in the United States district court and the
groom, an OVefSeaS Veteran, lS With the state
highway department.
P4ge富掠り
GORDON G. REILLY, CBA, a majOr in
the U. S. Force? in the Intemal Affairs Divi-
Sion in Aust早a, Welcomed his wife and
Children recently to Vienna where they will
live for the duration of his duty overseas.
CLIFTON E. REYNOLDS, CBA, has been
named superintendent of agencies of the
SOuthwest territory of the Metropolitan Life
Insurance Company. His new territory will
include Oklahoma, CoIorado, Kansas, Mis-
SOuri, and Nebraska.
EDWIN L. WATERS, ECC, Of West
Medford, has recently annodnced his candidacy
for the Democratic nomination of State Sena_
tor in the Sixth Middlesex District, COm-
Prising the cities of Wobum, Wards 2, 3, 4
and　6 of Medford, also the towns of Win-
Chester and Arlington.
1931
Minna Goodman was married to HASKELL
ARONSON, CLA, Ldu′’33, On May 19.
The engagement of Bessie Hershman, Of
Dorchester, tO Dr. MORRIS SWARTZ, CLA,
相,35, Of Dorchester, WaS reCently amounced.
GLADYS M. JACOBSON, PAL, WaS mar-
ried recently to Jack Kaplan of Dorchester.
Mr5. Kaplan is a Malden school teacher; the
bridegroom served with the Army in the
Pac脆c area for 30 m〇億hs.
KATHERINE KEOUGH, PAL, CBA’35,
was recently released from the WAVES after
two and one-half years of service.
LILLIE-ANN WERNER, RE, Grad’32,
(Mrs. J. P. Samuels) has been active in the
dramatic productions of the Green Room Club
of Franklin and Marshall College, Lancaster,
Pennsylvania. Her most recent part was that
of Josephina in the Green Room Club pro-
duction of SNAFU.
漢93之
AVIS BEAULIEU, PAL, Of Presque Isle,
Maine, W S mOng a grOuP Of American Red
Cross and Swiss relief workers honored last
sprlng at Vesoul, France, for their program
of aid to French people in the Burgoyne
reglO,n. Miss Beaulieu joined the Red Cross
in August, 1942, and served in Hawaii and
Italy as a recreation hospital worker before
shifting to civilian relief work.
SARA KAPLAN, qLA, (Mrs. James Can-
tor) sent in.a very mtereSting note recently
which says ln Part: `、Incidentally, neWS Of
that class (1932) is yery sparse indeed・ I’m
sure tha  many excltmg and happy things
have come their way even though we were
‘Depression Babies!’ Jim Cantor and I were
mar ied on January 3, 1937・ We have two
children, J dith, 7, and Ethan, 2 years old.
We have our own home here in Lowell, and
we are really’suburbanites. Why, We have
pheasants in our back yard. By gum - We’re
farmeis!,, The Cantor address is　26　West-
view Road, Lowell, Massachusetts.
BARBARA GRIFFIN KREMPEL, PAL, has
joined her husband in Germany.
OTIS OAKMAN, CLA, Ed’33, a teaCher in
the Milton Sch ol, taught at the Thayer Sunl-
mer school from July l to September l.
漢93雪
Recently a甲ounced was the engagement of
Mar  Minottl, Of Pittsfield, and JOSEPH F.
ACTOR, CBA, Of Pittsfield.
The cngagement of POLLY BUSHONG,
PAL, Of Worcsster, tO Paul F. Foley’Of Wor-
cester, WaS reCently. announced by her mother
Mrs. J. Chestcr Bushong. Mr. Foley was
graduated from Babson Institute.
Mr. and M重S. Howard J. McKenney have
a ounc d the recent marriage of their daugh-
ter,∴Eleanor　Å. McKenney, tO RALPH
SEWELL CARVILL, CBA, CBA’35. Mr.
Carvill is a graduat  of Tufts College School
Of Engineer重ng.
The United States Army Band of Fort
Myer, Virginia, Which headed the Cambridge
Centemial parade on July　4, WaS led by
CWO HUGH CURRY,側射. Mr. Curry was
a teacher at Rindge Technical SchooI when
he.e listed in the Army in 1940. He was
a sIStant leader of the Army band during jts
European tour of duty in World War II,
and was promoted to leader when the band
retumed to this country last June.
ROBERT D. KING, M鮎, and SALLY
CURRIER KING, M郷’36, have resigned from
the music department of the Wakefield public
SChooIs. Mr. King was appointed supervisor
Of mus王c in the Wakefield public schooIs jn
September’1941. In March, 1942, Mr. King
entered the armed forces. He served as chief
Warrant Officer and leader of the 81st Infantry
Division Band in the Pacific Theatre. Dur_
ing his leave of abse聖雪his wife yas ap-
POinted to飢the posltlOn Of superv二SOr and
COntinued her duties after his retum ln Order
to finish out the school year. Mr. King
has now become a member of the faculty
Of the College of Music. Mrs. King has
become a housewife once more.
On Apri1 21, 1946, the engagement of
MARY MADELYN LIMA, CBA, Of Somer-
Ville, tO Lieutenant Richard E. Schroedef,
U.S.N.R., Of Det oit, Michigan, WaS an-
nounced. Miss I-ima is on the faculty of
the Somerville High School and is an in-
StruCtOr and social director∴at the Stratford
Finishing School, Boston.
Dr. ROSCOE POUND, Hon, is legal ad-
Viser to the Chinese Ministry of Justice.
LOUISE S. RAFFERTY, CLA, has been
appointed instructor in the English Depart-
ment at New Jersey State Teachers’College
in Newark. She received her master’s degree
in English during the past year frorp the
Teachers’College of Columbia Universlty.
Recently announced was the candidacy of
DAVID N. ROACH, CBA, Zau,37, Of Lynn,
for the Democratic nomination for the offic.e
Of register of probate of Essex County.
MILDRED C. THELEN, PAL, CLA’42,
WaS Cho§en.aS a member of the Spanish lan-
u ge instItu e held at the Universlty Of
Mexico last summer. The purpose of the
institute, Which is spqnsofed by the U. S.
Department of EducatlOn, the U. S. State
Department, and the Mexican Ministry of
Education, WaS tO improve the United States
teachers’knowledge of Spanish and to facilj-
tate their acqし1aintance with the country and
thereby further the ”Good Neighbor Policy.
The Army Commendation ribbon was re-
Cently awarded to Captain MEYER WEKER,
U.S.A., Gγaii, Of East Boston, by Major-
General Ira T. Wyche for outstanding ser-
vices rendered in the Judge Advocate’s offices
at Camp Edwards and Fort Devens from
October, 1945 to June, 1946. Cf料tain Weker
served in England and France for two years.
鵜934
Miss Constance R. Meadows and RAY-
MOND E. BLOIS, CBA, GraJ’41, Were Tar-
ried on Saturday, June 22. Mrs. BIois IS a
te=er∴at the National Shawmut Bank, Boston.
BoSTONIA
The bridegroom has been an instructor at
Kent Hill Academy, Maine, Suffolk Univer-
Sity, and next fall will teach at Northeastem
University.
‘MARY・ふELIZABETH BOND, PAL, WaS
recently appointed instructor of commercial
Subjects at Suffield High School, Suffield,
Connecticut.
On June 22, Alice Hope Reeves, Of vyoト
Iaston, became the bride of RÅYMOND
MERRIAM CHAPPELL, CBA, CBA,35. Mr.
Chappell is a statistician for an insurance
COmPany in Keene, New Hampshire, Where
the couple are now residing.
LESHE GOLD, CBA, Z謝w’37, has been
awarded the bronze star medal and a citation
for distinctive servICe With the army in Ger-
many. Mr. Gold now has law o伍ce§ at 196
Main Street, Brockton, Massachusetts.
SABRE NICHOLS, CPES, WaS married to
Dr. Pompeyo Chavez of Lima, Peru, On May
31 in Chicago. At a later date, they will
live in Peru but they are now both do主ng
cancer reesarch at the University of Chicago.
AGNES PEOPLES, E々, has been appointed
assistant principal of the Day Junior High
School in Newtonville.
RUTH A. PERRY, E々, has∴reSigned as
supervisor of music in the Agawam schooIs,
a position which she has held for the past
20 years, and will assume new duties in a
similar position at the Longmeadow schooIs.
During the past year she has been working
for her master’s degree at Columbia Univer-
Sity.
19うち
Åt a moming ceremony on July 4, Yvette
R. Deschamps became the bride of ROMEO
J. DUFOUR, Gγa4 of Fall River. Mr. and
Mrs. Dufour are to spend their honeymoon
crulSmg On the Saguenay River. Mr. Dufour
is a member of the faculty at B.M.C. Durfee
High School.
ELEANOR N. FAGAN, CLA, lieutenant
in the U.S.N.R. (W.), became the bride of
Lieutenant Commander James E. Teague on
July　28. Mrs. Teague is disbursing officer
of the First Naval district at Boston. Lieu-
tenant Commander Teague is stationed on
the U.S.S. Montpelier.
THEODORE GOULD, Crad, is head of
the englneerlng department at Kentucky State
CoH ege.
MARGARET F. HILL, CBA, WaS married
to BERTRAM H. HOLLAND, Ed’37, On
July 14. Mrs. Holland, an alumna of Emer-
son College, is a member of the Handel and
Hayden Society, and a past president of the
Boston University Women Graduates’ Club.
Mr. Holland, Who is a graduate of Massa-
chusetts State College and Harvard Universlty,
is prlnCipal of Hingham High School.
MARY LOFIUS, Eli, Ed,40, Principal of
the WoIcott School in Revere, WaS PrOmOted
to the position of supervlSlng PrmCipal of
the Liberty-WoIcott SchooI District. Miss
Loftus is a graduate of Framingham Teachers’
Col重ege.
Recently announced was the appomtment
of DONALD H. MACKENZIE, Eみof Wol-
laston, aS dean of Lincoln Technical Institute,
the evening engineering schooI of North-
eastem University.
ALBERT P. MATHERS, Ed, Grad’43, Will
be §uPefintendent of schooIs in New Canaan,
ConnectlCut, beginning September l. Mr.
Mathers has been associated with the Wel_
lesley schooIs since 1937 servlng SuCCeSSively
as teacher, director of Guidance, Curriculum
BOSTONIA
MOVING DAY IN THE UNIVERSITY
With a huff and a puff several of the administrative offices in the
Universlty Piled desks∴and files into the movlng VanS at the end of
August and set out for their new quarters at 711 and 811 Boylston
Street. For those of our alumni who may wish to contact one of these
departme ts’the chart below may be of assistance.
711 BOYLSTON STREET
Corner of Exeter lstreet
3rd FIoor-Placement service-Professor Norman H. Abbott, Director
4th FIoor-School and College Relations-Professor Horace T. Thacker
and Mr. Everett W. Stephens, Co-Directors
ith FIoor一」Department of Counseling Service-Professor Warren T.
Powell, Director
Gunsel ng of Veterans Administration-Francis R. Finn,
Chief
811 BOYLSTON STREET
Corner of Fai重屯eld Street
2nd FIoor○○Veterans’Center一耳rofessor Irving C. Whittemore, Director
3rd FIoor-Bureau of Publicity--Mrs. Edward R. Collier, Director
Offic  of Speech Counseling-Professor Joseph Brin, Director
4th and fth FIoors-Alumni Association-Mr. Warren S. Freeman,
Executive Secretary
and Research, and assistant superintendent of
schooIs. He is studying for his doctorate
at the Harvard Graduate SchooI of Educatiorl.
Mr. Mathers and his wife, CATHERINE
COUGHLAN, CLA,35, and daughters, Sally
and Nancy, Will make their home at Norwalk
Road, New Canaan, after August 19.
WESLEY D. OSBORNE, CLA, r方eo’43,
former assistant pasto重　Of the Mathewson
Street Methodist Church in Providence, SPent
the summer with Mrs. Osbome in Europe.
ANDREW C. W BSTER, E々, Of Ayer,
was rec ntly appointed a mathematics and
SCience t acher at the North Junior High
School, Waltham.
1936
MARJORIE CARROLL, Fd, Ed’41, has
been elected to th  teaching faculty of the
Universlty Of Verm nt.
HLLIAN COHEN, PAL, is engaged to
D . Richard I. Albert, Of Providence, Rhode
Island, a graduate of Tufts College and the
Southem College of Optometry.
CHARL S D. FISHER, JR., CBA, is now
a伍Iiated with he Demison Manufacturing
Company in Framingham, Massachusetts,
Where he now holds the position of assistant
to the istribution fnanager・ He will give
a course at the Evenlng College of Commerfe
this fall on Tuesdays and Thursdays ln
“.Principles of Salesmanship.’’ He is married
and has two sons, Charles D., III, age 7, and
Thom s Pete , age　3. He now resides at
425　Washington Street, Homston, Massa-
Chusetts.
GEORGE P. FULTON’ CLA, Gγad,38,
Grad’411 has joined the staff of Arthur D.
Little, Incorpor ted, industrial research or_
ganization’aS a PhysioIoglSt. He was pre-
Vio sly a captain in the U. S. Army主n Which
he served from 1942 to 1946 as an aviation
physiologist.　　　　　　　　　　〆、
SALLY CURRIER KING’ M#∫,. and
ROBERT D. KING, M揮,33, have reslgned
from the music department of the Wakefield
Public schooI . Mr. King was appointed
SuPerVisor of music in the Wakefield pub-
1ic schooIs in September, 1941. In March,
1942, Mr. King entered the armed forces.
He∴SerVed as chief warrant o伍cer and leader
Of the　81st Infantry Division Band in the
Pacific Theatre. During his leave of absence,
his wi e was appointed to飢the position of
SuPerVi亨Or and continued her duties afte重his
retum ln Order to丘nish out the school year.
Mr. King has now become a member of the
faculty of the Coll特e of Music. Mrs. King
has become a housewife once more.
On May 25, Patricia Louise Gavin became
the bride of JOSEPH E. MAGUIRE, ECC.
Mrs. Maguire is a graduate of Holton Arms
School, Washington.
On June　23, STACIA MARIE OLSHIN-
SKI, Eク, Of North Chelmsford, became the
bride of Stanle  J. Pilat, Of Lowell. Åfter
a wedding trlP tO Old Orchard Beach, Maine,
the couple will reside at 16 Ådams Street,
North Chelmsford.
Pdge Tbiγly-One
Mr. and Mrs. Max Mettler of New Haven,
Comecticut, have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Aida, tO J. BENJAMIN
RESNICK, CBA, Lm4,’37.
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A July wedding was held for MARY ALBA,
Ed, Of Revere, and Raymond Co町ad King of
Revere. After their wedding trlP’Mr∴and
Mrs. King wi11 reside at lO5　CummlngS
Avenue, Revere. The bride formerly taught
in the Revere schooIs.
At an evening service on June 18, June
Phelps Nason became the wife of STANHOPE
ANGELL, CBA. MfS. Angell is∴a graduate
of the Chandler Secretarial School. The groom
is a veteran of four years’ Pacific service
with the Army as a technical sergeant.
May 8 was the wedding date of JOSEPH
BISOGNANO, CBA, and Theresa Napoli of
Lexington. They now live at　23 Middle
Street, Lexington.
On Sunday aftemoon, June 2, 1946, Mar-
garet E. Crane, Of Rockland, became the
bride of JOHN THOMAS CONWAY, ECC,
of Whitman. Afte重∴a Wedding trip to Ber-
muda, Mr. and Mrs. Conway will reside at
187 North Avenue, Rockland. Mr. Conway
is office manager of a Boston publishing
house.
GERTRUDE EMERSON, Ed, Ed,38, is now
director of Christian Education at Ch重ist
Episcopal Church, 4550　Brooklyn Street,
seattle, Washington. Her home address is
4531 12th Avenue N.E., Seattle 5, Washing-
At a moming ceremony on June　29th,
MARY C. FERRUCCI, CLA, Of Milford・ be-
came the bride of Matthew D. Avallone of
the Bronx, New York. After∴a Wedding trip
up the Hudson Rievr∴and the Catskill Moun-
tains, the couple will reside at Fordham
Plaza, Bronx, New York.
.BERTRAM H. HOLLAND, Ed, and MAR-
GARET F. HILL, CBA・35, Were married on
July 14. Mrs. Holland is an alumna of Emer-
son college. Mr. Holland・ a graduate of
Mas誓husetts State College and Harvard Uni-
verslty, is now prlnCipal of Hingham High
school. He is a member of the Handel and
Hayden Society and the Massachusetts Schooト
mastersタClub.
Dr. JOHN J. KELLY, Ed, PreSident of
state Teachers College at Bridgewater, has
been awarded the honorary degree of doctor
of education by the State College of Rhode
Island in recognltlOn Of his distinguished ser-
vice as an educator. Dr. Kelly is also a
memb。r 。f the Educational Policy Com亭S-
sion of the National Education AssociatlOn
and of the American Arbitration Association.
In this capacity he has frequently been called
upon to render service as a consultant for
school administrators, PrOfessional’and busi-
ness organizations throughout New England.
LIONEL M. MOSHER, Grみwas recently
appointed as head of the Senior High SchooI
English department at Waltham.
Recently announced was the engagement
of CONSTANCE LORETTA O’CONNOR,
CPES, Of Belmont, tO Francis J. Carey.
Recently amounced was the wedding of
FOTOULA A. PAPACONSTANTINOU, E`i
43, Of Lowell, and HUBERT E. WILKENS,
Grみof Fishkill, New York. After a wed-
ding trip, the couple will reside in Fishkill,
New York. Mr. Wilkens also took graduate
cour§eS at Columbia, Middlebury College, and
Pdge T方irly-Tu′O e
易偽肋の揚肋
Ralph E. Brown
University friends and associates of
Ralph E. Brown, Comptr。ller of the Uni-
versity, Were Shocked to leam of his
passmg On September J.
Mr. B own served Bostlon University
for thirty〇五ve years, for the last twenty
as comptroller. He was active in all
phases of university life, both asl a Song
leader at Boston University gatherings
and, for m ny y ars, aS COaCh of the
Boston Universlty Men’s Glee club.
As typical of the regard in which Mr.
Brown was held by all who came in con-
tact with him, We quOte the following
letter from one of our alum亭
.くReading of Ralph Brown’s pass-
mg P音でOmPtS me tO Write JuSt a few
words of tribute.
くくWorking under him as student
lea er of the Boston University
Men,s Glee Club言t was my for-
tune to have many happy and
pleasa t associations with him.
くくWith his endless stlOCk of stories
and brilliant repartee, he was∴able
to tum the dullest rehearsal into a
profitable one simply by getting us
into the ight mood and then help-
ing us soIve o-ur muSical problems
with apparent ease. He wa§ a man’s
man, if ever t ere was one; and how
he loved the ttgive and take,, bf those
Men’s Glee Club rehearsals!.tMany of his stories became al-
most t itional at B.U. and I know
that m ny of us will always asso-
ciate　くくBrownie,, with them; eS-
pecially the one that began,くDid I
ever tell you fellows how John Mar-
shall and I won the war?’
tくSeriously, however, We Who were
privileged to know him will mis§ his
insplration, his genuineness, and his
f riendship ・
く‘Boston Universlty has Ioslt a
f ithful servant and we, Who knew
him, a true friend.’’
Sinc er ely
WILLIAM O. Goss, Mus’28
was graduated from the University of Jena
in Germany. He is a teacher at Pearl RIver,
New York, High School and served in thc
9th Air Force in the E.T.O. for three years
during the war.
Recently announced was the marriage of
ELIZ BETH ANN POWERS, PAL, Of
Sp ingfield, and George A. Perkins.
On June 15, 1946; Jean G. Brickwood, Of
New Haven, WaS married to T. BATEMAN
SLOCUM, CBA, Of Lexington. After a wed-
ding trip to the Poconos and Bermuda, Mr.
and Mrs. Slocum wil1 1ive in New Haven.
WILHAM G. PRESTON, CLA, New York
City public relations representative for Ameri-
Can Airlines, has been appointed to the
POS王tion of assistant regional director of public
relations for the airlines. In addition to his
new duties as reglOnal assistant, he will also
WOrk on public relations lmattefS invoIving
American Airlines for press, radio, and maga-
Zine outlets in New York City.
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PETER F. CARBONE, Eク, PrmCIPal of the
Phillips School, Salem, WaS elected on July
l to the post of superintendent of schooIs.
The parents of Nancy Sigmund have an-
nounced her engagement to MARTIN M.
BORNSTEIN, CBA. Mr. Bomstein was an
Army captain in the recent war; during his
term of duty he received the Silver Star, the
Bro ze Star, and the Purple Heart.
JOHN. WALTERS CHAMBERS,力I研,
相研’40, m rried Anna Josephine Smith on
Saturday,- June 8. The bride is a graduate
Of the State Teachers' College in Framingham
and is a former member of the teaching staff
Of the Essex ,County Agricultural School jn
the homemaking department.
COSMO De BONIS, CLA, Lau′,39, re-
Cently announced that he yould be a candidate
for e Republican nomlnation to the office
Of State Representative fo重the 26th Middlesex
District.
ROBERT DION, Ed, Ed’42, has been
named state superintendent of vocational in-
formation and guidance in New Hampshire.
June　29　was the wedding date of VIR-
GINIA ANNE HARRINGTON, Ed, and
Ed rd A: Brown of Milton. Mrs. Brown
i a  alumna of the Wheelock School.
CHRISTOPHER KARAS, CBA, CBA,39,
is engaged to Sophia Frangoules, a graduate
of Lasell Juniof College. Major Karas, With
the A.A.F. for five years, is retum竺g OVer-
seas soon for another year of servlCe.
St. Raymond’s Church in Providence was
the §Cene Of the recent marriage of KATH-
L髄N M. McCARVILLE, PAL, tO Thomas
Jam s Conroy. They are now residing in
Narragans ett.
HOWARD L McGILL, CBA, has been
promoted to assistant manager of the Metro-
politan Life Insurance Company at Taunton.
His new address is 137 Broadway, Taunton,
Massachusetts.
JAMES J. McTAGGART, CBA, is the
father of a daughter, Lucille Marie, bom
Jme　28.
ANNA R. NUTTALL, R&5, is now on the
faこulty of Centenay College, Shreveport,
Louisiana, ,Where she is an English teacher.
VERNA ELLEN ROBINSON, CLA, WaS
married to Jack H. Jacobsen in San riancisco
on May 7. They are now residing in Rich-
mond, Califomia.
During the summer, Our O伍ce received word
that Sylvia Weinberger of New York City
and LEON SP VACK, CBA, Ed,40, Of
Bri geport, Co necticut, had wedding plans
for last July 4th with a honeymoon after-
wards on Cape Cod. The couple plan to
live in Bridgeport.
At a tea Sunday a temoon, Apri1 28, Cyn-
thia Pierce, Of Lexington, annOunCed her
engagement to captain ERNEST V. ZURET-
TI, CBA.
BOSTONIA
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RITA O’DONNELL has been serving in
in the amy since 1942. She is now a cap-
tain and is stationed in Frankfort, Germany.
Rita has been in France, Italy, Austria, and
Germany. She retumed recently from a
leave in Switzerland. Her address is Cap-
tain Rita E. O’Donnell Ll15688, G-1 Divi-
Sion U.S.F.E.T., A.P.O. 757 c/o Postmaster,
New Yo重k.
PHYLLIS YOUNG (Mrs. Wallace Dun-
ham) w王th Wa]ly, yOung WalIy, Nancy Jane,
and Phyllis Eileen are back at l127　Ebert
Street, Winston-Salem, North Carolina, after
living in Florida while Wally served in the
Navy.
MURIEL RUSSELL McGOWAN is living
at 9　South Street, FarmlngtOn, Maine, With
her two daughters, the youngest a few months
Old, While ’‘Mac’’serves his country.
AMY WILD is back in the country after
Servmg OVerSeaS nearly two years with the
Red Cross. She also took one trip on a
bfides’ship. The trip took two months be-
CauSe the ship broke down frequently. She
i§ living at 28 Badger Road, Medford, and
P重ans to continue in the recreation丘eld.
RUTH PADDOCK BEDORE and her hus-
band, Who retumed home in January, are
living at lO7 East McLeod Avenue, Ironwood,
Michigan, With their daughter, Dana Maria.
Ruth hasn’t had much time to devote to her
Physiotherapy work since the birth of her
daughter. Her husband is plaming on study-
1ng for his master’s in chemistry.
GEORGIANNA EVANS is now Mrs. Wiト
Iiam L Whiting. She was married on Feb-
ruary 23, 1946, and lives in East Brownfield,
Maine, during the week. `Bill is principal
in East Brown丘eld’s high school. Her per輸
manent addre§S is　941 Broadway, South
Portland 7, Majne.
ALICE PORTER is back in the States after
being in the Pacific area for 35 months. She
is working in a doctor’s o伍ce but doesn’t
Say Where. Her address is still Higganum,
Connedici置t.
RUTH NOWERS BLAKE, Stan, and their
two daughters have moved to　228　Main
Street, Dexter, Maine. They have bought
a photography studio with a gift shop
attached and will go into business in Stan’s
old hometown. Good luck in your new en-
deavor.　Ruthie sent news that GINNY
SWENSON BELL’S husband is out of the
SerVice, and they are living in Danielson, Con-
ne⊂ticut.
In a letter from JANE BRADLEY LUND,
Ruthie says she has learned that Bfad’s hus-
band was wounded twice quite badly and was
home on crutches. We all hope that he has
fu重置y重∝0Ve重ed.
The dass of ’39　wishes to extend its sin-
CereSt regretS tO SUE WOLBACH FRANKEL
on the loss of her husband.　Art died of
leukemia on May 16. He also leaves a
daughter, Judy, Who was a year old in June.
She and Judy are living with her folks at
5107 Blackstone, Chicago 15, Illinois.
DoRIS H. BI.ANKENBURG,
Cl釘∫　Serrelary
BOS丁ONIA
On May　4, MARTHA DOROTHY AN-
DERSON, PAL, became the bride of William
Amstrong Graham, a graduate of the Bent-
1ey SchooI of Accountlng and Finance.
MILTON BARON, E4 has been appointed
as assistant professor in the department of
landscape architecture at Michigan State Col-
lege. Mr. Baron will teach design courses
a亨Well as partlCIPatmg aCtively in campus
Slte Plammg and landscape development.
Prior to the war, Mr. Baron worked with
Stone & Webster Engineering Corporation and
the Tennessee Valley authority designmg Site
Plans and war housmg; he served 39 months
With the Army Air Forces.
August 21 was the wedding date of Alice
Louise Holbrook and ALTON L. CALD-
WELL, CBA, CBA’40.
MERRILL S. COOK,小I御, and NORMA
MAR E BLACKBURN  Ml/∫’46, Were mar-
ried op last June 15. Merrill is now music
叩pervISOr in Bristol’Virginia. Norma, While
at Boston University, WaS PreSident of the
Girls’ Glee Club, Vice-PreSident, her junior
and senior years, Vice-PreSident of AIpha Gam-
ma Delta, and a member of Mu Phi Epsilon,
Scarlet Key, and the Senior Senate.
HOWARD S. CURTIS, Gra々, has been
appointed director of the News Bureau at
Brown Univers y since his release from ac-
ive duty m the Navy. Prior to entermg the
SerVice in April, 1942, Lieutenant Curtis w誓
assistant to the pr sident of Green Mountam
College in Poultney, Vermont, Where he was
in charge of publicity and promotion.
LOYD D. EASTON, Graグ42, has been
appointed instructor in Philosophy at Ohio
Wesleyan University, Delaware, Ohio.
EUGENE H. FLOYD, Grali, r方eo’40, re-
cently accepted a position as assistant to the
president of Was bum University, Topeka’
Kans s. His.new job will jn。ude respon-
Sib lity for.unlVerSity publicity as well as for
the alumm association work.　Mr. FIoyd
served in the Navy from February, 1944, tO
January, 1946, aS a COmmunicatlOnS O飴cer,
most of the time on the sta任of Fleet Ad-
mifal Chester W. Nimitz at Pearl Harbor and
on Guam. He spent some time as com-
munications o億cer of the U.S.S. HAINES
(A.P.D. 84) which was assigned to transport
a p tion of the U. S. Strategic Bombing
Surv y pers mel all over Japan. After his
d charge from the Navy, Mr. Floyd served
as associate secretary of the Penn State Chris-
tian Association at the Pennsylvania State Col-
lege from April through August, 1946. His
wife, RUTH WINSHIP FLOYD, M糾’39,
directed the choir at St. Andrew’s Episcopal
Church at Penn State during this time.
MYRON L. FRUTKOFF, ECC, is engaged
to Elizabeth Ginsberg.
EDGAR N: JAYNES, CBA, is the pfOud
father of a new arrival, Edgar Norris Jaynes,
Jr. The birthday is May lO, 1946.
CATHERINE ANNE McLAUGHLIN, Ed,
of Waltham, reCently announced her engage-
men  to James P. Donovan of Dorchester.
Miss McLaughlin is a teacher of pianoforte
in Waltham.
JOSEPH J. MADIGAN, CBA, is engaged
to KATHERINE LOUISE MARA, Ed41.
Miss Mara is a graduate of the Wheelock
Sch○○重, dass of 1940.
HOWARD K. MOORE, CLA, Gγaカ’40, has
beerl aPPOinted to the faculty of Clark Uni-
VerSlty aS an English teacher.
DEMETRIUS C. PILALAS, CBA, released
from active duty with the Navy after four
years, has become associated with Joseph
ELMER R. HASKINS, Ph.D.’38
Present at the first Bikini test was Dr.
Elmer Haskins, Pb.D.,38, nOted mathe-
maltician, Who brought back scient追c
data which had to be analyzed before
the second phase of the atomic test could
be held. Dr. Haskins was one of the
scientists who experienced the hair-ralSlng
retum trip home when the Amy plane
bearing precious equlPment ran into a
viole t N b a ka electrical storm.
Cushing unde  the firm name of Cushing and
Pilalas, Certified Public Accountants, With
offices in the Security Building, Springfield,
Massachusetts.
WALTER R. TOWNSEND, Ed, has been
lected as a ac er in the schooI system of
Natick. Mr. Townsend was honorably dis-
Charged from the Navy last year.
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GERTRUDE BELYEA, E4, head of the
commercial department at Agawam High
School has resigned to join the faculty of
ecker Junior College at Worcester in the
department of secretarial science. Miss Bel-
yea is an alumnus of Boston University, North-
field Seminary, Calais Academy, Nasson Col-
lege, and th  Gregg College in Chicago,
Illinois.
THEODORE H. BENTTINEN, E々, Of Fal-
mouth, has been appointed as teacher of sociaI
studies and physical education in the Bates
Junior High. He served as an officer in the
U. S. Coast Guard for three years during
the war.
CHARLES E. BLEILER, E々, has resumed
his duties as submaster at Everett High School
ft  three years’service as a naval rehabili-
tation program o錦cer.
FRA K CLUNE, ECC, has a son, Peter,
bom July 21.
勃ge T方iγly-Tbree
Mr. and Mrs. Max Cohen, Of Mattapan,
have announced the engageme中　Of their
daughter, RUTH ALVIS COHEN, PAL, tO
George M. Wolfe.
Recently announced was the wedding of
Helen Suchocka, Of Boston, and THEODORE
CZUBACKI, M初, Of Lawrence. Mr. and
Mrs. Czubacki spent their honeymoon in New
Hampshire and New York.
PRISCILLA B. FLETCHER, Ed, has ac-
CePted a position with the Milton High
School in Milton, Vermont. Miss Fletcher’s
father passed 、aWay Very Suddenly on Apri1 13.
Charlotte E. Price was married Apri1 25
to FREl) E. GELIN, ECC. Mr. Gelin for-
merly was in the Army Air Corps and is now
the proprietor of a photography business.
Recently announced was the engagement of
RUTH GOLDBERG, PAL, Of Brookline, tO
David Davidson of CoIchester, Connecticut.
Mrs. George R. West (MARION HUX-
LEY), CLA, has joined the staff of Årthur
D. Little, Incorporated, an industrial research
organization located in Cambridge, Where she
will work in the library.
WILLIAM JOHN McLEOD, Grad, Army
Chaplains Corps, WaS married to Laura Hall
at an evening service on Saturday, June 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Israel Margolis have an-
nounced the marriage of their daughter,
MELLIE E. MARGOLIS, PAL, tO George
Shuman.
HOWARD K. MOORE, Grad, is now an
English teacher at Clark University.
JOHN RAYMOND NEEDHAM, Ed, has
been naned as head football coach and
嵩や悪罵碧d豊霊霊. Stratford
Samuel Rosenblatt has announced the en-
gagement of his daughter, CORINNE S・
ROSENBLATT, CLA, tO Alfred D. Ellins of
Pittsfield. Miss Rosenblatt feCeived hef de-
gree from Simmons College and went to the
graduate schooI of Joumalism, Columbia Uni-
verslty. She is now assistant to the adver一
The young gentleman perched on the
rock in the snapshot above is Joseph
Maurice Creed, tWO-year-Old son of
MAURICE S. CREED, B’39, Who now lives
in New York City.
Pdge Tbirメソ-Foar
tlSmg direc or of the Eaton Paper Corpora-
tion.
A 4th of July wedding was plamed for
Sylvia Weinberger, Of New Yo重k City, and
LEON SPIVACK, Ed, Of Bridgeport, Con-
necticut, during the past summer. After the
honeymoon on C pe Cod, they plan to live
in Bridgeport.
A recent wedding was that of ETHEL
BAKER HARRIS, Ed,45, Of Brookline, and
HARRIS GRAM WATTS, ECC.
ROBERT LORING YOUNG, R&E, Ed’41,
is engaged to Elizabeth Blair Schellenberg, Of
Califomia, national field secretary for the
American New-Church League, national youth
O ganization of the church of the New
Je usalem. Mr. Young now has a pastorate
a  the Co munlty Church of the New
Jerusalem, n San Diego, Califomia.
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The wedding of Miss Shirley Irene Pal-
mer, Of Taunton, and DAVID EDWARD
ANTHONY, CBA, Of Berkley, WaS held in
a∴Candlelight setting June 27th. Following
their wedding trip, the couple may be reached
at　3O Davenport Street, Taunton.
DOMENICO AUCIELLO, CLA, is now out
of the service and at home at 143　River
Street jn Camb重idge.
PRISCILLA BATTLES, PAL, WaS the June
br d  of Thomas Lindvall of East Milton.
Mr. and Mrs. Lindvall now reside at 198
Church Street, East Milton. The bride is
empIoyed by the First National Bank of
Boston.
At a summer aftemoon service VIRGINIA
AGNES BAUER, E々, Greenwood, married
Thomas J. Calt, Melrose Highlands. After
 wedding trlP through Maine and New
Hampshire, Mr. and Mrs. Calt will make
their home at 16　Pine Street, Greenwood.
The bride for several years has been a mem-
ber of the teaching staff of the Greenwood
Sch○○L
RAYMOND E. BLOIS, Gr々, and Con-
StanCe R. Meadows were married on Saturday,
June　22. Raymond has been an instructor
at Kent Hill Academy, Maine, and Suffolk
Universlty. Next fall he will teach at North-
eastem Universlty.
EDNA V. BURRELL, PAL, and Anthony
Rose were recently married at an evenmg
VIRGINIA LUCY CLAPP, CBA, WaS the
recent bride of Leon Arthur P. Mag?e. Mrs.
Magee will retum to Comell Universlty Where
she is studying for her master’s degree in
botany. Hef husband is also a∴Student jn
botany at Boston College.
Recently announced was the engagement of
Mary E. Clark, Of Forest Brook Glen, Wil-
mington, Delaware, tO Staff Sergeant
CHARLES I. WALKER, U.S.A.A.F., CLA, Of
East Milton. Sergeant Walker is stationed at
Westover field where he recently retumed from
a reenlistment furlough.
The parents of Virginia B. Gardner have
announced her engagement to WHITLEY A.
CUMMINGS, CBA, formerly a captain in
the Marine Corps Reserve, Who served in
the Pacific for two years.
It was recen ly amounced that Major
L班DEMETER, Grd4 0f Boston, has arrived
home from the European theatre after five
years in the Army, tWO and a half of them
Spent OVerSeaS・
EDITH DOLITSKY, E`i, SW’4う, is en-
Perched on her pony outside the par-
sonage barn in Go任stown, New Hamp置
shire, is Carolyn Winnifred Noon, ably
supported by her mother. Carolyn,
daughter of th  Reverend RoBERT K.
NooN, A’39, WaS bom October 19, 1944.
gaged †o M. Marcy Post, Of New York City,
a graduate of New York Universlty.
Former Army Nurse, Mary Catherine
Tracy, WaS mar ied to CLEMENT A.
DWrYER, ECC, On June 13. Mr. Dwyer is
an accountant in the Group Insurance Com-
Pany, Boston. As a lieutenant in the Corps
Of Engineers, he served for two and a half
years in England, France, Germany, and the
PhilipplneS.
Word w s received during the summer that
Marjorie Lang of Belfast, Maine, WaS tO be
married to ROBERT A. FRAME, CLA, Of
Rockland, Massachusetts, On July　20. Mr.
and Mrs. Frame have planned to live in
Boston where Mr. Frame has a position with
the John Ha cock Life Insurance Company.
June 23 was the wedding day of Natalie
Gourse and MILTON M. FRISCH, CBA, a
former Marine Corps captain.
GEORGE P. FULTON, Graii, is now on
the sta缶of Arthur D. Little, Incorporated,
indust ial res arch organization, aS a Phy-
SioI glSt. H  was previously a captain in
the U, S. Army, in which he served from
1942 to 1946 as an aviation physiologlSt.
The engag ment of ROSE GLASER, CLA,
of Brookline, tO Major Hyman Alford, Of
Dorchester, WaS reCently announced. Miss
Glaser is also a graduate of the Prince SchooI
Of Re ailing.
At a double ring ceremony on June　3O,
JANE ELIZABETH GREENE, CLA, Grdd46,
of Milton, WaS married to Maxim Buckson
of Great Barrington. The bride was fomerly
a teac er at the Cunningham Junior High
School in East Milton.　Mr. Buckson is
affilia ed with the Pratt and Whitney com-
Pany in Hartford, Comecticut.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vogel have announced
the engagement of their daughter, Harriet,
to MURRAY P. GROBMAN, CBA, Army
Veteran.
BOS丁ON漢A
′ The engagement of Ruth Haase, Of Brook-
]」ne, tO IRWIN ROSS HEILBRONNER,
CBA, Of Brookline’WaS reCently announced.
The marriage of即zabeth J. Woodruff and
DANIEL ALLEY JOHNSON, JR.,均。f
South Weymouth’WaS reCently amounced.
Mr. Johnson is principal of the Edwin B.
Nevin School, South Weymouth.
MARY JANE KEI‘LEY’均has been ap-
POinted remedial teacher in the Abington
SChooIs where she will assume her duties this
KATHERINE LOUISE MARA, Ed言s en-
gaged to Lieutenant JOSEPH J. MADIGAN,
U.S.N.R.’CBA,39. Miss Mara js a graduate
Of the Wheelock School, 。ass of 1940.
CHARLES R. MITCHELL’ECC’attended
a Home o飽ce School in Hartford, Connecti-
Cut’ COndhcted by The Connecticut Mutua」
Life Insurance company. Mr. Mitchell was
One Of the thirty students chosen from all
PartS Of the country to represent this com-
Pany, Whjch is now one-hundred years old.
JOHN J. MOLLOY, CBA言s engaged to
Cordelia Doman. Mr. Molloy enlisted jn
the Amy during the war and served jn the
South Paci丘c Theatre of Operations.
AUSTIN NIELSEN, E4 now has a son,
Edward Walter, bom June 8.
A double ring ceremony was held recently
for the mamage of ESTHER MARIE
NOWAK’CPES/ Of Chicopee, and Max M.
Zagula of Chicopee. The coupIe flew to
northem Canada for their wedding trip, and
upon their retum wil=ive on Northwood
Street’Chicopee. Mrs. Zagula was a former
WAVE.
JOHN J. O’CONNELL, JR., E4 has b。en
appointed to a teaching position in the phy-
Sical education department of the Fall River
SchooI system. Mr. O,Connell was formerly
a lieutenant jn the Army Ordnance Department
during the war’SPending 39 months jn the
South Pacific.
F. ANTOINETTE PRATT, E4 has b。。n
appointed by the unanimous vote of the
Fall River schooI committee as supervisor
Of art for the Fall River schooIs.
Recently announced was the appomtment
Of JOHN A. REDMOND, E4 principal of
Marshfield High School, aS PflnCipal of West
Springfield mgh School. Mr. Redmond served
in the Navy from April, 1944, tO January
Of this year.
STEPHEN RUBINO, CBA言s engaged to
MARY GRACE SARNI, PALタ45, Of Melrose.
Mr. Rubino served in the South Pacific area
With the Marine Corps.
Recently amounced was the engagement
Of ALINE DALE SCHAFFER, PAZ,, Of
Pittsfield, tO Walter J. Irving, Jr. of Belmont.
Miss Schaifer is a secretary for the New
York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad in
South Station, Boston.
JOHN F. SCOTT, CLA, is engaged to
Viviaq G. Miller of Bath, New York. Miss
Miller served with the American Red Cross
On Guam and Iwo Jima. Mr. Scott has been
recently discharged from the Corps of En-
gmeerS, U. S. Army.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Irish have amounced
the mamage Of their daughter, Charlotte
Irish, tO Lieutenant (j&) HAROLD WAR-
NER SHIPP, U.S.N.R., CLA.　Lieutenant
Shipp was submaster-COaCh at Dow Academy,
Franconia, New Hampshire, before enlisting
王皿the Nav.
On Thursday, July 4, Mary F. Donahue,
Of Arlington Heights, became the bride of
BOS丁ONIA
ALBERT G. SMITH, JR.,均of Brockton.
After a wedding trip, Mr. and Mrs. Smith
will make their home jn Watertown.
ROBERT H. WHITAKER, Gγみhas re_
tumed home after two years as chaplain,
U.S.N.R.・ in the Southern Pacific area, in-
Cluding Guam・ Tinian’.and the Admiralty
ISlands. Mr. Whitaker l§ nOW living at 20
WebsterノStreet, Malden, Massachusetts.
College of
Business Administration
194  Class Reunion
The eunio  of cBA,41 at the Viking
Cockta l Lounge, May 25, WaS a SuCCeSSful
roundup, and before it ended, induded strays
from gatherings of the dasses of 1940 and
1942　also.
An attendance sheet, Which didn,t make
the full rounds, bore 45 signatures, There
Were near y twice that many claxp members
and guests presen , however, desplte a mail-
ing list slip-uP, because of which many.re-
Ceived no notification of the reunion, tlme
a d place. There was also competition from
the Red Sox-Ya kees game at Fenway Park.
Aside from more corpulence and less hair
(on the part of the male members of the
dass, that is)′, aPPearanCeS Were little changed
after five years. There were few uniforms,
many discharge buttons; an ehthusiastic wel-
CPme-back-tOgether feeling, yet, at the same
tlme, an aWareneSS Of the empty places not
to be飢ed t this or any other∴reunlOn tO
New Interests: Wives being introduced
around, and Proud Fathers, SUNDBERG,
PEARSALL, nd SOLOMONT, COmParmg
Wallet pictures of their offsprings.
New personal notes gamered by gabbing
at the g thering: Lieutenant CoIonel ELLIS-
TON WHITMORE, On terminal leave, WaS
just home from overseas, Waltmg arrival of
his British bride within a few days. EDITH
LANK ALPERIN and ALFRED S. ALPERIN
are parents of a son, Jeffrey Alan AIperin,
elev町　weeks old at the time of the
reunlOn. ESTHER CUTLER BRAUMAN has
left the Woonsocket, Rhode Island, Staff of
the Providence Joumal to join the staff of
the W○○nsocket Call.
GORDON MANNING js editing Sport-
fol上o, a neW SPOrtS digest published jn
Washington, D. C. Assistmg him on the
Staff is DAVID MANESS, CBA,42. CLIF-
FORD SUNDBERG is back in the United
States from Sofia, Bulgaria, On leave from
work with the O.W.I. MYER SHULMAN
is editing a new weekly newspaper in Brook-
重ine.
The attendance sheet, Which gave only a
Partial record of those present, included the
names of RALPH SARNI, FLORENCE
ZUCKERBRAUN, JAMES and Bette Mc-
DONALD, ED and MABEL CALLANAN,
CHARLES HAUSLAND, PHYLLIS HOYLE
PALMER, ESTHER CUTLER BRAUMAN,
ROBERTA W. JOURNEAY, BILL COPE-
LAND, DANA GOWEN, ELLY WHIT-
MORE, MYER SHULMAN, CLIFFORD
SUNDBERG, CHARLES E. DOLAN, STAN-
LEY SOLOMONT,　BILL and Ma重ge
HAMEL, JOHN J. SCARRY, DICK and
MARY GILESPIE LINCOLN, CHARLES W.
JONES, JR., DICK McNEILL, ARTHUR J.
PEARSALL, A1FRED and EDITH LANK
ALPERIN, ARNOLD W. COHEN, NOR-
MAN MYERS, HAL A. LEWIS, DUNCAN
J. MacLENNAN, TOM McKEIGUE, BUR-
TON H. ISENBERG, MURRAY P. GROB-
MAN, JOHN MANSFIELD, BILL GRIFFIN,
MAURO and Mary C. MESSINA, MILTON
FRISCH, DORIS BEAL, MILTON H.
CAMANN, ED COREY, IRWIN R. HEIL-
BRONNER, NARD SAVRANN, and
HERBERT B. RICHMOND.
From the class of 194o: ART and CHRIS-
TINE FERGUSON MONKS, SIEBERT
FAHEY, WINIFRED ROBINSON and her
husb nd, nd GERT AUGUST, With husband
and three-year_Old daughter.
FLORENCE ZucKERBRAUN,
Cla∫∫ 5ecretaγγ
Sta章  §蹄e書か叫s‡ qo調的調y
・刃s亡ro仰g咋γeSSi中城砂hich is e殖やe串γOひide
he勘㌦l serひICe i拘わγeLgn aS机′ell as domes魔七とγa性SaCめns.
Main O鯖ce: Cor. State and Congress Streets
Union Trust O鱈ice: 24 Federal Street
Copley Square O鯖ce: 581 Boylston Street
Massachusetts Avenue O餓,Ce :
Cor. Massachusetts Avenue and Boylston Street
Member
Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposi七Insurance Corporation
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T. FREDERICK AIREY, CLA, WaS a mem-
ber of the staff of Camp Namuhana, the
Summer Stay-aトhome camp at the Communlty
Y.M.C.A. in West Springfield. Mr. Airey lS
at present Boy’s Work Secretary at the Com-
munity Y.M.C.A.
A candlelight ceremony highlighted the
wedding of Isabelle W. Flagg, Weymouth,
Massachusetts, tO WILLIAM COCHRAN
BAYLEY, CBA, Of Tilton, New Hampshire.
After a honeymoon in Montreal, Mr. and
Mrs. Bayley will reside at 17 Howard Avenue,
Tilton. Mr. Bayley is office manager for
Richard§On Laundries, Inc.
ISRAEL PAUL BICHUNSKY, CBA, has
legally changed his name to Paul B. Baron.
Mf. Baron was recently married to Edith R.
KoIsky, a former Army nurse.wFo served ip
the Pacific area. Mr. Baron lS ln the fuml-
ture business in Meriden, Comecticut.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland M. Gardner, Of
Swampscott, have amounced the engagement
of their daughter, Dorothea, tO PHILIP
CORZINE, EJ. Miss Gardner is a graduate
of Jackson College. Mr. Corzine attended
the University of Mexico and is a member
D.I.C. at Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
n0重ogy.
HARRY J. COURNIOTES, E々, Of Long-
meadow, has bequ appointed assistant pro-
fes:Or Of accountmg at the Am車Can Inter-
natlOnal College. Mr. Coumiotes attended
Harvard Graduate SchooI of Business Ad-
ministration, reCelVlng his industrial adminis-
tration degree in 1943・
ROBERT F. CROWLEY, CBA, nOW a
Jun王or economic analyst in Washington, WaS
married last sprlng tO Miss Doris McIntyre
of Toronto, Canada, Who has been empIoyed
at the British Embassy.　Mr. Crowley
specializes in Puerto R王can and Cuban eco-
nomics in the Commerce Department.
Recently announced was the wedding of
ANTHONY V. DE LEO, CLA, Of Cambridge
to LOLA A. CAROTA, CLA,43, Of Brockton.
Mr. De Leo was recently discharged from
the A.A.F. after three years service, mOSt Of
which time was spent in the Pacific war
theatre. In the fall, Mr. and Mrs. De Leo will
reside at the Howard Seminary, Where they
will teach languages.
EDWARD L FARRELL, JR., CBA, While
seeking an apartment before the event of his
August wedding, COmPOSed the followlng
which appeared in the Bo∫tOn Globe:
‘.Purple Heart Pete has wom-Out feet,
Seeking 2-3 unfumished’With heat・
Foxhole was no fun, but room for one-
What’ll I do, nOW I’m two?
Please come through in August,
$45-60 and you’ll settle my stew.’’
DONALD J. GILLESPIE, JR., M初, Of
Milton, has recently accepted a position as
supervisor of instrumental music in the Lexing-
ton school:. He as been teaching music
in he Boston public schooIs.
At a double ing ceremony on June　22,
GRETA ELIZABETH GOODWIN, CLA, be-
came the wife of Donald Hastings Gilmore
of Brockton. They are now residing at 323
Elmwood Av nue, Wollaston.
WILLIAM BRYSO  GOULD, CLA, mar-
ried Jean Kelley Barnett on July 6, in St"
Petersburg FIorida. The bride is a graduate
of Millsaps College, Jackson, Mississippj.
Mr. Gould is a ur-year Amy veteran of
World War II.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Schwarze have an-
nounced the engagement of their daughter,
Jeanne, tO THOMAS GRIFFIN, CLA, an
OVerSeaS Veteran.
Lieutenau 　(j.g.)　Elizabeth Gutmann
(ELIZABETH BACON MANUEL), CLA,
Grdd,43, has been discharged from the
WAVES at Washington, D. C., after more
than two and one-half years of service. She
was married on May 12, tO Captain Helmut
R. Gutma n of Chapel Hill, Nofth Carolina.
Captain Gutmam will do research work in
the medical department at Yale Universitv
after his discharge from the Navy in the fall.
Recently announced was the engagement of
Mary A. Pa terson, Of Andover, tO Dr. WIL-
LIAM S. HANNAN, CLA, Of Andovef・
Dr. Hannan, Who is now in the Navy, is
stationed at the Boston Naval Shipyard.
On Saturday, June　8, 1946, NATALIE
HASTINGS, CLA, Of Worcester, became the
bride of William H. Stovold, Merchant
Marine, Of East Braintree. Mrs. Hastings has
been teaching in the English Department of
the Leominster High School.
At a tea given by Mr. and Mrs. Holden’
the engagement of their daughter, ANNA
ELIZABETH HOLDEN, E々, Of Westport, tO
Stuart B. Leland, WaS annOunCed. Miss Hol-
den is a teacher in the Westport schooIs.
ROBERT PHILIP HUME, CLA, WaS re-
cently married to Mary Katherine Lowe of
Lexington. Mrs. Hume is a graduate of
Marydiff Academy and Regis College.
JEAN JACOBS, E4 formerly a lieutenant
in the U. S. Coast Guard (W.R.), WaS mar-
r王ed to Lieutenant (j.g.) Harding Coolidge
Sortev王k on May 17. Mrs. Sortevik was on
active duty for　32　months servlng in New
York City and New London, Connecticut.
Lieutenant Sortevik was graduated from
Bentley School of Accounting and Finance
and was associated with the CbrれiのクScieme
相o角諦or previous to his entrance into the
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hector Soly, Of New
Bedford  have amounced the engagement of
their daughter, Jeanne Elaine, tO WILLIAM
J. KOSINA, CBA. Mr. Kos王na was in the
Army and served w th the Medical Corps in
FfanCe.
A so was born to WILLIAM F. Mc-
NAMARA, CBA, and Mrs. McNamara on
Apri1 27, at the Richardson House in Boston.
The baby s named William F. McNamara, Jr.
On Saturday evenlng, May ll, VIRGINIA
FLORENCE MADER, PAL, Of Cambridge,
became the bride of Rex E. Norris of Larwil重,
Ind ana. Mr. Norris, formerly a lieutenant
in the Naval Reserve, reCently retumed from
twenty-three months of service in the Pacific
area. He is a graduate of Purdue University.
A d ughtef, Doma Lynn, WaS bom to
the R verend and Mrs. Taylor E. Miller
(DORIS LIPPINCOTT, CLA) on May 51,
Mr. Miller, r局eo’41, WaS aPPOinted as
Instructor in Philosophy at Syracuse Uni-
verslty On leavmg h王s Naval chaplaincy. `′-臆,近
They reside at　709　Ackerman Avenue, Sy-
racuse lO, New York.
HERBERT MELTZER, ECC, WaS married
to Sylvia H. Sher on July 14・ Mr. MeltzeflS a Ve eran Of World War II.
Th  ngagement of ROSEMARY O’NEIL,
CPES, Of Arlington, tO John A. Dolan was
recentl amounced.
Emma Helen Giuliani was the recent bride
of FRÅNK JOSEPH PROVINZANO, Ed・
Mr. Provi zano served for　39　months over-
seas with the Army Corps of Engineers.
A double ring ceremony was held for the
marriage of ANN JEANNETTE SPINNEY,
El, Of Worcest r, and Captain Stanford E.
Neice, A.A.F. A receptlOn WaS held in the
parish hall of St. Luke,s Episcopal Church.
Mr . BARBARA LOUISE TROTT, Eカ
Grad’45, is now a clinical psychoIogist.
HELEN A. VOLUNGIS, Eli, has been ap-
pointed sup intendent of nurses at Hahne-
mam Hospital, Worcester, Massachusetts.
D ROTHY AGNES WINCHENBAUGH,
PAL, WaS the Easter bride of Mr. Walter E.
Saunders. Mr. Saunders was recently dis-
charged from the Amy.
1943
DONÅLD BURNETT BARKAN, CLA, a
graduate of Medical School in 1945, WaS
married on June l to ANITA BAUM,
CLA, 46.
Mr .　Martin B.　Bienef　(PHYLLIS
AXELROD), Eli, has announced the arrival
of a daughtef, CaroI Am, On Apri1 27,
at the New York Lying-In Ho§Pital.
Mrs. Biener now resides at 150 South Middle-
neck Road, Great Neck, New York.
At an evenlng Service on May 4, MURIEL
ELAINE BLOMQUIST, E々, became the bride
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Of Dr. Chester Hugo Swanson. The bride
is a graduate of the Wheelock School and
Dr. Swanson is an alumnus of New York
University and of the New York University
College of Dentistry.
Recently announced was the engagement
of SHIRLEY RHETA BRODY, PAL, Of
Lowell, tO Alan H. Cherenson of Lowell.
Miss Brody is empIoyed as secretary to the
executive director of the Houslng Association
Of metropolitan Boston.
HILDEGARDE CARLING (Mrs, Wesley
T. Sorenson), PAL, WrOte in recently that
she is now a housewife and has a 2-year-Old
son, Richard Wesley.
St. Patrick’s Church, Brockton, WaS the
scene of the recent marrlage Of LOLA A.
CAROTA, CLA, Of Brockton, tO JOSEPH
DE I:EO, CLA,42, Of Cambridge. Mr. and
Mrs. De Leo are to reside at Howard Semi-
nary, Where they will teach languages.
GENEVA E. CRANFORD, PAL, WaS mar-
ried last June to Robert S. Prince, Lauノ’41,
and is now living at　35　Warren Avenue’
Brockton. Mr. Prince served four years with
the　77th Infantry Division in the Paci丘c
theater during the war and is now busy with
his law practice in Brockton. Mrs. Prince
has JuSt COnCluded three years as an instruc-
tor of secretarial science at Westbrook Junior
College, Portland, Maine.
Louise Robinson of Concord, New Hamp-
shire, WaS the June bride of RAY BOYNTON
DODGE, JR., ECC. Mr. and Mrs. Dodge
are now residing at 16　Lippold Street,
Methuen. Mr. Dodge is treasurer of the
Pacific Mills Credit Union at Methuen.
RITA MARION DOHERTY, PAL, WaS
the recent bride of Gerard John Crowley.
Mr. Crowley lS a graduate of Loyola College,
Baltimore.
GENEVIEVE H. DWYER, E〆, former
member of the Amherst High School faculty,
was married to Harry M. Connelly on Jrine
22. They now live at　44　Allston Street,
Allston.
A June wedding was held for Virg主nia
Nickerson, Of Lynn, and WESLEY HAR-
WOOD EATON, CBA, Of Swampscott. After
a wedding trlP tO New Hampshire, the
COuPle will reside at　441 Sixth Avenue,
Brooklyn, New York. Mr. Eaton is staff
accountant for Haskins and Sells of New
Yo重k City.
WALTER C. FANNON, CBA, is engaged
to Mildred E. Procter of Portsmouth, New
Hampshire. Mr. Famon has seen action in
New Guinea and the PhilipplneS, and was
awarded a Bronze Star medal for heroic ac-
tion and the Purple Heart for wounds re-
ceived in combat.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Finberg have announced
the marrlage Of their daughter, GLADYS
LILLIAN FINBERG, PAL, tO Coleman
Robert Rosen丘eld on June　23. The bride-
groom is a graduate of Tufts College.
JAMES A. FITTON, CBA, is engaged to
Margaret Helen Moore of Miami Beach,
FIorida.
EVELYN GLAZER, M鮎, is engaged to
LeOnard Siegel, a graduate of City College,
New Yo重k.
Lieutenant trg.)　Elizabeth Gutmam
(ELIZABETH BACON MANUEL), Graク,
has been discharged from the WAVES at
Washington, D. C., after more than two and
One-half years of service. She was married
On May 12 to Captain Helmut R. Gutman早/
Of Chapel Hill, North Carolina. Captain
Gutmann will do research work in the medi_
BOSTON看▲
The∴Smiling towhead beamlng Out at
you from the pICture above is David
Solomont, SOn Of STANLEY SoLOMONT,
B’41. Stanley is now living at　312
Hammond Polnd Parkway, Chestnut Hi11,
Massachusetts.
Cal department at Yale Universlty after his
d sch rge from the Navy jn the fall.
Mr. and Mrs. Angus oFinlayson have an-
nounced the engagement of their daughter,
Margaret’ tO EVERETT E. HICKS, CBA.
Mr. H王cks is an overseas veteran.
NORMA HYLAND’ CPES, has recently
been appointed to the staff of the Worcester
Y.W.C.A. as a assistant in the health edu_
Cation depar m n .
Recently announced was the marrlage Of
URSULA ANNA KANE, PAL, Of Wollaston,
to WiⅢam E. Hurley of Wollaston. Foll-
lowmg the reception, the couple left for a
Wedding trlP Of two weeks at Falmouth
Heights.
MINNIE KARAS, M鋸, WaS the recent bride
Of Dr. Jule Harran, Who is now stationed
in MississIPPI With the Army medical corps.
JOHN LEWIS BROCK LANE, CBA, is
engaged to Anna L ona Fine Schulte.
JOSEPHINE LATTIMER, E4　0f Wor-
CeSter, has been named instructor at the
medical-Su g al school at Brooke Army
Medical Center, Fort Sam Houston, Texas.
Before arrival at Brooke, Lieutenant Lat-
timer served as assistant cadet director at
Camp Edwards.
NORMAN L LAVERS, Grd`i, has temi-
ated a t ree-year PaStOrate at the Clarendon
Street Baptist Church of Boston to become
Professor of English at Gordon College,
Bosto皿.
Mr. and Mrs. Hobert M. Spicer of R王dge-
YOOd, New Jersey, have announced the mar-
nage Of their daughter, Charlotte, tO
FREDERICK SHERMAN LAYTON, CBA,
in New York on May　25.
The parents of CHARLOTTE MIRIAM
LERMAN, P L, h ve amounced her en-
gagement to Murton E. Raphaelson, a gradu-
ate of Clark Universlty.
HELEN DIAMOND LYMBEROPOULOS,
CLA, bec me the bride of Peter S. Kara-
g王anis, Of Cambridge, at a double ring cere-
mony perfomed by candlel上ght・ The reception
WaS held at Briardiff Lodge after which the.
COuPle flew to Montreal to take the Saguenay
River cruise, StOPPing off in Quebec and
Montreal, retuming by way of the White
Mountains. Helen was formerly an assistant
engineer at the River Works of the General
Electric Company. Mr. KaraglanlS, a Stu-
dent at Northeastem universlty言s associated
With the A & A Food Company of Cambridge.
The couple plan to make their home at lO
Pleasant street, Lynn, Massachusetts.
Recently announced was the engagement of
GERTRUDE V. MacCAMBRIDGE, Sergeant,
U・S.M.C.W.R・・ PAZ‘, Of Dorchester, tO John
R. Fitzgerald of Dorchester.
Recently announced was the appointment
Of ALBERT P. MATHERS’G句as superiq-
tendent of schooIs jn New Canaan, Comectl-
Cut. Mr. Mathers has been associated with
the We11esley schooIs since 1937　servlng
SuCCeSSive」y as teacher’director of Guidance,
Curriculum and Research’ and assjstant
SuPerintendent of schooIs. He is studying
for his doctorate at the Harvard Graduate
SchooI of Education. Mr. Mathers and his
Wife’CATHERINE COUGHIJAN, CLA,35,
and daughters, Sally and Nancy, Will make
their home at Norwalk Road, New Canaan,
after August 19.
A son’Edward Walter, WaS bom to Mrs.
Austin Nielsen (HELEN JACQUELINE
McDERMOTT), CLA, On June 8.
WILLIAM D. NIETMANN, r方eo,41, has
been appointed Professor of血losophy at
the College o  the Pacific, Stockton, Califomia.
At a doub e rjng ceremony on June 29,
FOTOULA A. PAPACONSTANTINOU, E4
Of Lowell, became the bride of HUBERT E.
WILKENS’Grad137, Of Fishkill, New York.
After a weding trip’the couple will reside
in Fi hki11, New York・ Mrs. Wilkens has
been a c mist in Washington.
O July　7’ BERNICE IRENE ROOD,
PAL, became the bride of Joseph Bennett.
Mrs. Bennett formerly taught the commercial
COurSe at the Everett Senior mgh School.
Mr. Bennett who was. recently discharged from
the Army aftef∴Se Vmg four years, reCeived
the Purple Heart, Bronze Star, and a Presiden-
t上al Unit Citation. He is an alumnus 。f
Harva d College.
Recently amounced was the engagement of
ELIZABETH ANNE ROSS, PAL, Of Wor-
CeSter,でO Thomas F. Reilly, Jr. of Schenectady,
New York. Miss Ross has been a member
Of the faculty of Becker Junior College for
three years.
The wedding of MIRIAM E. SAPIRO, SW,
Of W rcester, and David A. Grodberg, Of
Worcester, W S臆reCently announced. After the
CeremOny’the ouple left on a trlP tO Nan-
tucket. Mrs. Grodberg was empIoyed as a
SOCial worker at Worcester Children’s Friend
Society. Mr. Grodberg is a teacher in the
Engli h department of South mgh School in
Worcester.
ETHEL C. SCRUFUTIS, CLA, Grad・43,
WaS ma ried to George E. Koulouris, Of
Malden, On June　28.
CHARLES STOKES, CLA, WaS married to
Ann R. Wood  Of Greensboro, North Carolina,
On the thirteenth of June.
ALFRED R. VOKE, CBA, WaS a Candidate
for Repr sentative in the 24th Suffolk district.
Recently announced was the engagement of
Grace D. Graumann, Of Roslindale, tO LES-
LIE F. WALKER, ECC, Of Mattapan. Mr.
Walker甲as feCently discharged after three
years servICe m th  infantry.
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PRISCILLA CARLSON is now working
in the Registrar’s Office at M.I.T. She has
been there since March.
NORMA GREENLEAF is still enJOymg her
wofk dt Harvard as a "Grader.’’
IDA LAND JOHNSTON, While awaiting
her husband,s entrance to a vet王nary school,
has retumed to work at EmpIoyers Liability
Comp any.
CLAIRE KELLY and JACK CURRY were
married in May in Watertown. The bride’
lovely in ivory satin’ WaS attended by a
matron of honor and four bridesmaids.. Be-
fore starting on their honeymoon trlP tO
Canada, the bride and groom were given a
reception at the Commonwealth Country Club.
They have now obtained an apartment on
Memorial Drive. Claire is sti11 working at
the Charlesgate Hospital, While Jack condudes
his stu」ies at the College of Liberal Arts.
A son, Carl Arthur, Jr., WaS bom on Feb-
ruary 16　to JANET ANDERSON CHRIS-
TENSEN. Her husband, Carl, is now study-
1ng at Boston Universlty, College of Business
Administration.
This is all the news I have at present, but
we would like very much to hear from the
Other平embers of our dass. Please send any
news ltemS tO the Alunni Office or to your
Class secretary.
JANET CHRISTENSEN,
Cl糾∫ 5e′relaγy
A candlelight ceremony highlighted the re-
cent wedding of JANET P. AVERY, PAL, Of
Granby, Connecticut, and Thomas H. Smith
of Simsbury. Mr. Smith is now attending
Wentworth Institute, Boston.
MARTHA ADELINE BEAN, CLA, Gra`i
’45, became t e bride of Thomas Wendell
Ackerson on June　20. Mrs. Ackerson has
been a member of the Westbrook Junior
Co11ege faculty for the past year.
STANTON BERENS, CBA, married Erline
Frances LeVangle, Of Everett, reCently. Mr.
Bere s is ow empIoyed by the United Press
Bureau of Boston.
At a 4:30 cand elight ceremony on March
24, Doris Kerr, Of Cohasset, became the
bride of MELVIN N. BURNSIDE, CBA,
of Norwell. After a honeymoon trlP tO the
South, Mr・ and Mrs. Bumside will make their
home in Norwell.
The engagement of PATRICIA MAG-
DALENE BYRNE, PAL, tO Eugene P. Mc-
Don ugh, O Chicago, IllinoIS, WaS reCently
announced.
JosEPHINE LATTIMER, E,43, is shown demonstrating the cor-
rect usage of a hypodermic needle at the Brooke Army
Medical Center, Fort Sam Houston, Texas, Where she has
been named instructor at the medical-Surgical school. Lieu-
tenant Lattimer served as assistant cadet director at Camp
Edwards before gomg tO Brooke Amy Medical Center・
Pdge T方irty・月igbt
On August 12, Mr:∴and Mrs. Clarcnce
Carlson, O  Dedham, amOunCed the∴∴en-
gagem nt of their daughter, PRISCILLÅ
BLANCHE CARLSON, CLA, tO Lieutenant
(j.g.) JOHN B. LINTON, U.S.N., EJ,44, Of
Brookline. A September wedding is plan-
ned. Miss Carlson has been working at the
Massachusetts Institute of TechnoIogy, Lieu-
tenant Linton is stationed in San Diego.
Winner of a　#00　prize awarded by the
Samuel Robinson Foundation of Princeton
TheoIogical Seminary is GEORGE WILLIAM
CARSON, Grd(i. Mr. Carson and four other
students, Who were awarded similar prlZeS,
showed the most accurate knowledge of thcL
Westminster Shorter Catechism in addition
to submitting the best essays on a prescribed
subject. The title of Mr. Carson’s essay was
くくA Comparison of the Shorter Catechism
with the Heidelberg Catechism.’’
DOROTHY J. CHADWICK, ECC言s now
an aif hostess with the Northeastem Airlines
of Boston.
At a double ring service on June l, Alicia
Coffin, Of Ashland, Maine, became the bride
of PETER VINCENT COREA, CLA, Of
Wobum. Edgar Sheffield Brightman, prO-
fesor of philosophy at Boston Universlty,
performed the ceremony. After a wedding
trip to Washington, the couple took up resi・
dence in North Falmouth, Massachusctts,
where they served the Congregational Church
during the summer months. Both Mr. and
Mrs. Corea are students at Andover Newton
TheoIogical School.
AGNES MARY DUCHARME, CLA, WaS
the recent bride of Joseph P. Barry, a Veteran
of World War II, a member of the Edgar-
town, Massachusetts, High School faculty.
Mrs. Barry was formerly a member of the
Edgartown faculty also・
Mrs. Albert W. Gamer (AUDREY CUM-
MINGS), M均nOW has a daughter, Audrey
Am, bom July lO in Syracuse, New York.
In the Empire Room of the Hotel Vendome
in Boston recently, CLAIRE GERRIG, ECC,
of Revere, became the bride of Surmer Sneir-
son of Brookline. After a honeymoon trlP tO
Florida, the couple will reside in Brookline.
At an aftemoon ceremony at the Temple
Emmanuel, MARLENE MOLLIE GOLD-
FIELD, Eク, became the bride of SIDNEY
BERNARD SHEAR, CBA,45. Prior to her
marriage, the‘ bride was a member of thc
faculty at Williams School.
MARION HANSON, CPES, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. L G. Hanson, Of 181 High-
wood Avenue, New Jersey, WaS married on
June 15, tO Bruce R. Schneider, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Schneider, Of Clifton,
New Jersey, at the Leonia Methodist Church.
Her sister, DORIS HANSON BLANKEN-
BURG, CPES,39, WaS matrOn-Of-honof and
NANCY KING, CPES,44, WaS One Of the
bridesmaids.　Marion taught at Westem
College in Oxford, Ohio’for two years after
graduating. She and her husband are living
at 18 Pershing Road, Clifton, New Jersey.
A double ring ceremony was held recently
for the marrlage Of EDITH MARGARET
HOWARD, PAL, Of Stoneham, and Donald
A. Valway of Medford. After a wedding
trip to the White Mountains’Mr. and Mrs.
Valway will feSide at 9 Broadway’Stoneham.
CLAIRE ,LORRAINE KELLEY, CLA, WaS
mafried to John Curry, Jr., On May 18. Mrs.
Curry is. a member of Gamma Phi Beta. The
groom lS COmPleting his studies at Boston
University, having recently been discharged
from the Navy.
BOS丁ONIA
PAUL O. KELLY, M御I is now Supervisor
Of Music in the Somerville schooIs.
The engagement of NELLIE KUCIN-
SKIS, Sz偽脇切・ Se∫∫ion, Of Brockton, tO
Charles M. Vincent, Of Vineyard Haven, Wa§
recently amounced.
Recently amounced was the marrlage Of
MARJORIE LOUISE MERRIAM, PAL, Of
Arlington’tO Ambrose A. Peter叩n’Jr.’Of
Vinalhaven, Maine. After a trlP tO New
York and Bermuda, Mr. and Mrs. Peterson
Wil1 1ive in Arlington.
Olga H. Piekarski was the recent bride
Of WILLIAM FRANCIS MORIARTY, ECC.
Mr. and Mrs. Moriarty are now residing at
70 West Fourth Street’Lowell. Mr. Moriarty
is empIoyed by the U. S. Immigration and
Naturalization service in Boston.
First Lieutenant DONALD J. MULK-
ERNE, E々, Of New Bedford, WaS married re-
Cently to Doris E. Driscoll of Brockton. After
a wedding trip to New York, Philadelphia,
Washington and Long Island, Lieutenant and
Mrs. Mulkeme will reside at 142　Foreit
Avenue, Brockton.
THOMAS A. O’DONNELL, Ed, has been
appointed principal of the Jireh Swift School
王n New Bedford. Mr. O’Donne11 was pre-
Viously an instructor at the Normandin
Junior High School for twelve years.
NELLIE H. PEKRUL, Ed, has been elected
to Pi Lambda Theta, national honorary society
in education for women. Miss Pekrul was
recently appointed assistant professor of
nursmg education at Bates CollegF, Lewiston,
Maine. She also remains prlnCIPal of the
DIANA DER HovANESIAN, A’43,
was crowned　くくMiss U. S. Submarines,,
at the New London, Gonnecticut, Sub-
marine Base last sprmg. After watching
the decommissioning of the boats whose
CreWS had chosen her for this honor, She
COmbined business with pleasure and
gathercd material for a story on the de-
humidification and sealing of Navy ships
for Young Ameγic`a magaZine, a New
York publication of which she is writer
and editor.
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SChooI of nursmg at the New England BaptlSt
Hospital for the three-year PrOgram, having
been appointed to this position in 1937.
At an aftemoon wedding on June　30,
ELEANOR MAE RINEHART, CBA, Of
Weston, became the bride of JAMES R.
FUNDERBURK, CLA,46, Of Weston. The
receptlOn, Which followed the ceremony, WaS
held in the garden of the estate of the bride’s
ParentS, 99　Love Lane, Weston. Followmg
a wedding trip to Ca,nada, they will reside
in Denver, CoIorado.
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DIANA ARAKELIAN, CLA, Of Haver-
hill, reCently announced her engagement to
Boyd C. Bellinger, Of Lawrence, fomerly of
La Porte City, Iowa. Miss Arakelian is on
the teaching staff of the Groveland High
Sch○○l.
MARTHA ADELINE BEAN, Gra〆, WaS
married to Thomas Wende11 Ackerson on
June 20. During the past year, Mrs. Ackerson
was a member of the Westbrook Junior
C○○lege fac山中.
CHARLES H. BLACK, JR., CLA, reCeived
his dental degree fom Tufts Dental School
in March, 1946. He is now a practlSmg
dentist in Wilmington.
BERTIE J. BLANCHARD, CBA, WaS
maried to Dorothy M. McAuliffe at a ten
o’dock ceremony on June 17. Mr. Blanchafd
is a building contractor.
MARY L BULLARD, CPES, WaS married
to Richard C. Anderson, Of St. CIoud, New
Jersey, On Saturday, June 22. Mr. Anderson
attended Stevens Institute and will resume
his studies at Rutgers Universlty m the fall.
RICHARD GRANT BUSWELL, CLA, WaS
mafried to Margery Ruth Snow, Of Waban,
recently. The bride is¥a graduate. of the
Lasell Junior College. Mr. Buswell attended
the University of Vermont.
Jean Fuller Doyle was married on May 17
to PAUL RICHARD BYRNE, CBA. Mr.
Byme served in the Amy and is now a stu-
dent at the College of Business Administra-
tion.
The parents of LUCILLE CLARK, PAL,
have announced her engagement to Walter E.
Taylor of Medford. Miss Clark is a graduate
of Colby Junior College.
At a momlng CeremOny, BETTY LOR-
RAINE DICKSON, E`i, Of Wobum, WaS
married to Paul E. Logue of Wobum. An
overseas veteran of two years, Mr. Logue was
graduated from the Pemsylvania Dental
School. The bride is a graduate of Forsyth
Training School for Hygienists. Subsequent
to a receptlqn at the Hotel Commander, the
COuPle left for a honeymoon in Maine.
On June　24　at Wesleyan University
Memorial Chapel, JANE EATON, CPE5, Of
Middletown, Connecticut, became the bride
of Richal.d T. Sweet. Mrs. Sweet was a
former member of Saint Margaret’s School
faculty in Waterbury, Connecticut. Mr. Sweet
is to complete s medical course at Dart-
mou .
HELEN FITZGERALD, Eみis organlZlng
a school for affiliate nurses at the Northamp-
ton State Hospital. Miss Fitzgerald received
her R. N. from the Clara Barton Hospital in
Los Angeles, Califomia.
Recently amounced was the engagement of
JANICE JOYCE FREEMAN, CLA, Of West
Hanover, tO Bruce G. Josselyn of West
Hanover.　Miss Freeman is a librarian at
Shown cuttmg the wedding cake at
their receptlOn are NATALIE HASTINGS,
A’42, and her husband, William Henry
Stovold, brother of DoRIS IDA STOVOLD,
A’4J, O  E st Braintree・ The wedding
took place on June　8, 1946, in the
Leominster Methodist Church. The sis_
ter of the groom as one of the brides-
maids  The ew Mrs. Stovold has been
an English teach r in the Leominster
High School for four years. Her hus-
band, a graduate of Franklin Tech and
the Merchant Marine Academy at King-
StOn, N w York, is a purser in the Mer-
chant Marine.
o ton Universlty, College of Practical Arts
and Letters.
GLORIA L GUARINI, CLA, WaS married
to Stephen T. P上raino on May 19. Mrs.
Pir ino is a graduate of the Chandler Secre-
tarial School and the groom, an OVerSeaS
Veteran, attended Boston College.
Recently amounced was the mamage Of
ETHEL BAKER HARRIS, E々, Of Brookline,
and HARRIS GRAM WATTS, ECC’40.
JEAN HODGE, PAL, WaS married to
Emest D Veuve, a graduate of Northeastem
University, On June 16.
June 23 was the wedding date of DORIS
KAPLAN, PAL, and SIDNEY MURACH-
VER’CBA,48・ Mrs. Murachver is a secretal.y
in the Boston Psychoanalytic Institute.
At an informal wedding Sunday aftemoon,
June　30, at Sun et Lodge, Sharon, AVIS
KRAMER, ECC, became the bride of Charles
B. Locke of Chels a. After a wedding trlP
through the Middle West, Mr. and Mrs.
Locke will reside at 57 Heard Street, Chelsea.
DOROTHY ADELE LAMKEN, PAL, js
engaged to Stanley M. Elkins of Newton
Center.
On July 21, MARILYN LAYS, CLA, be-
Came the bride of Senor Jose Goncalves de
Araujo Pinheiro of Rio de Janeiro, BraziI.
Mrs. Pinheiro has been on the teaching staff
Of the Kingsley School in Boston. The bride-
groom, an lum us of ’Massachusetts In一
旬ge T方ir巧-N毒e
Stitute of Technology, and the National
′SchooI of Engineering in Rio de Janeiro言s
in the empIoy of the Brazilian National Steel
lC o皿pany.
The engagement of EIsie T. Hurrell, Of
Lawrence, tO WALTER J. LEHANE, ECC,
`Of Lawrence, WaS reCently amounced. Mr.
Lehane is affiliated with the Household
Finance Corporation as collection manager∴at
Bridgeport, Comecticut.
BERNICE MARGARET LOWRY, Grali,
was the bride of Donald Charles Niles on
June 15. They will live in Philadelphia,
where both are to be students at the Eastem
Baptist TheoIogical Seminary. Mrs. Niles was
fomerly empIoyed as minister’s assistant at
the First Baptist Church of Needham.
Mrs. Burton MacArthur (MARIE AGNES
MURPHY), Ed, graduated from the Newton-
Wellesley Hospital in June under the Cadet
Nursing program. She wil1 1eave soon with
her husband and daughter for Amesbury’
where Mr. MacArthur will teach Physica】
Education in the high school.
FRANCIS J. MORSE, ECC, WaS reCently
married to Margaret Hart of Lawrence. Mr.
Morse is an alumnus of Lowell Textile In-
.stitute.
JAMES COLIN NESBITT, CBA, WaS re-
cently married to Betty Grace Hanson of
Waban. Mr. Nesbitt served with the U. S.
Army for three years.
The engagement of CAROL RANSOM’
PAL, Of Melrose, and Alexandria, New
Hampshire, tO Almon M. Bucklin of Alexan-
dria, New Hampshire, WaS reCently announced.
MIRIAM ROUFFE, M初, reCently presented
a group of her pianoforte students in a re-
rital in her home.
MARY GRACE SARNI, PAL, is engaged
to sTEPHEN RUBINO, CBA,41, formerly
with the Marine Corps.
Recently announced was the engagement of
LEONA SCHNEIDER, CLA, Of Dorchester,
to Jerome Cohen of Dorchester.
MARLENE MOLLIE GOLDFIELD, Ed,44,
was married to SIDNEY BERNARD SHEAR,
cBA, at an aftemoon ceremony reCently at
Temple Emmanuel. Mrs. Shear was formerly
a member of the faculty at Williams Schoo重・
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Simons, Of Brookline,
have announced the engagement of their
daughter PHYLLIS H. SIMONS, M#∫, tO
Lieutenant AIvin W. Shutzer, U.S.N.R. Miss
simons is a graduate of the Boston SchooI
of Dental Nursing. Lieutenant Commander
Shutzer is a Harvard graduate and is now
stationed in Boston.
ANNA SOJKA, Sammer Se∫∫;on, became
the bride of Alfred Thomas Barry on June
22. Mrs. Barry is a graduate of Fitchburg
State Teachers’College and the bridegroom,
a five.year veteran of World War II言s a
partner in the E. A. Barry Paintmg and
Decoratmg Company in Beverly.
Recently announced was the engagement
of Sterra Stone, Of Brookline, tO BERTRAM
C. TACKEFF, CBA, Of Waban. Mr. Tackeff
received his master’s degree in business∴ad-
ministration at the University of Chicago.
After a year’s service at the American
Embassy in London, HELEN THOMPSON,
CBA, Of East Walpole, retumed home last
sprmg having completed studies at the Lon-
don SchooI of Foreigrl Languages.
Recently announced was the engagement of
ANITA WAHLSTROM, CLA, Of Mattapan,
to Ralph A. Lewias of Roselle Park, New
Je章sey.
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Mrs. Harry A. W ker has amounced the
engagement of her daughter, PRISCILLA
HARRIET WALKER, Eケ　to Luther Mohr
Otto, IⅡ, Of Williamsport, Pemsylvania.
Miss Walker is a graduate of Bradford Junior
College and the Bouve-Boston School. Mr.
Otto is an alumnus of Babson Institute.
RUTH WHITTAKER, PAL, CLA’46, is
now associate editor of BOSTONIA, aSSist重ng
Warren S. Freeman, editor. Ruth worked
at the Bo∫tOn Hera楊for a year and a half
after leaving PAL and then retumed to CLA
to obtain an A.B. in English.
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CHARLOTTE BAIRD, PAんis work上ng for
the Middlesex County Exte誓ion Service as
an assistant home demonstratlOn agent. Her
work consists of teaching the new ideas in
sewing and cooking to mothers of 4-H Club
members.
Lt. CoIonel PETER DENISEVICH, E’46,
is now assistant military attache to the
United States embassy in Russia. An
army veteran of seven years; he was with
an infan ry cutfit during the war and
fought in the E.T.O. with the famous
lO4th　{〔Timber WoIves,, division.　He
Came back in July, 194J, and a few
months later reported to Washington for
the orienta ion course that landed him
his presentおsignment.
KATHRYN BAPTISTE,力I研, Of Vineyard
Haven, is to teach in Lewiston, Maine, this
fall.
GLADYS BARR, PAL, Of Medford, is
work g a  a leg l secretary in Boston.
Mrs. Ethel B tes has announced the engage-
men of her daughter, PEARL BATES, CBA,
to Samuel Stillman, a graduate of the Massa-
Chusetts School of Optometry.
The wedding of ANITA BAUM, CLA, tO
DONALD BURNETT BARKAN, CLA,43,
勅ed,45, tOOk place on June l.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bell have announced the
engagement of their daughter, LEONA BELL,
PAL, tO Herbert Leyton of Brighton.
Recently announced was the mamage Of
FRANCES T. BENSON, E4　of Lewiston,
Maine, and Samuel Smullin. The ceremony
WaS followed by a buffet lunch.
DOROTHY BERG, CLA, WaS married re-
Cently to I.ieutenant (j.g.) John A. Bavicchi,
U.S.N.R.
ROBERT T. BODGE, CBA, is home on
termina=e ve after s料vmg With the Amy
for three-and-a-half years.
SYLVIA D. BROWN, Eみprjncipal of the
Felchville SchooI since 1942, has reslgned her
POSition in the Natick public schooI system
to‘ accept a position as a teacher in the Hardy
School, Wellesley.
Gera d and SAYRE CALLAHAN, CBA,
both recently discharged from the U. S. Army
Air Forces, have purchased the Lowell Soda
and Spring Water Company in Lowell. Mr.
Sayre Callahan was attached to a Caribbean
base during most of his time in service.
The parents of JANE CAROLYN CAR-
LEY, PAL, have announced her∴engagement
to Harold A. Carle, Jr.
SYLVIA CARLSON, PAL, WaS married on
Labor Day to Laurence O’Sullivan of Dor-
Chester.　Their honeymoon was spent in
Quebec, and they retumed to Boston on the
16th of September. Sylvia will be teaching
at the Chandler Secretarial School in Boston
next year. Larry isI working at the Bethlehem
Steel Company in Quincy.
CATHERINE CARROLL, PAL, is now em-
PIoyed at the Harvard SchooI of Public Health
as the private secretary to Dean James S.
Simmons.
ELEANOR B. CLARKE, CLA, Of Malden,
is working at the New England Telephone
and Telegraph Company as a customefS’ser-
vice lnterVleWer.
The marrlage Of NORMA MARIE BLACK・
BURN, M研, and MERRILL S. COOK, M初
’39 took place on June.15. As an under-
graduate, Merrill was actlV!言n the University
Gilbert and Sullivan Assoclation, the Fantasia
Club, Delta Mu AIpha, and the University
orchestra. At present, he is music supervisor
in Bristol, Virginia.
CAROL CURTIS, PAL, is empIoyed as a
stenographer at the -New England Telephone
and Telegraph Company.
SHIRLEY M. DADKIN, PAL, Of Malden,
is working at the Jewish Welfare Board,
Boston, aS a SeCretary.
RUTHE DANIELS, PAL, Of Belmont, is
working at the Equitable Life Insurance Com-
Pany, Boston, aS a SeCretary.
RUTH DAWSON, SW, has assumed her
duties as case workef for the Family Service
Bureau of Newtonville. Miss Dawson was
teaching high school in Needham prlOr tO
COmlng tO Newton.
JOAN E. FINNERTY, CLA, Of Haverhi11,
is working at the New England Telephone
and TelegfaPh Company as a customers’ser-
vice lnterVl Wer.
Worki g as s cretary to the graduate sec-
retary at Harvard University is ELIZABETH
V. FREIER, PAL, Of Dedham.
On June 19, Doris Weinstein became the
bride of JEROME B. GOLDSTEIN, CBA, Of
Dorchester.
EDITH M. GREEN, PAL is a stenographer
for the Boston University Alumni Association-
JANE ELIZABETH GREENE, Grみ　of
Milton, WaS reCently married to Maxim Buck-
son, Of Great Barrington, at a double ring
ceremony on June　30. Mrs. Buckson was
formerly a teacher at the Cunningham Junior
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High School in East Milton. Mr. Buckson
is affiliated with the Pratt and Whitney Com-
Pany in Hartford, Conn隼ticut.
MIRIAM GR班NWALD, PAL言s engaged
to Mark Karp’Of New York’Who’is attending
New York City College.
OLYMPIA L GRUPPOSO, PAL, became
the bride of Chief Petty O伍cer John A. Grady
On June 3"　Mr. Grady is a graduate of Bur-
dett Business College.
Recently announced was the appolntment
Of MARGUERITE HARTSHORN, CLA, Of
Bridgeport, Connecticut, aS∴∴a teaCher of
Spanish in the Central High School, Bridge-
port.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilber W. Hayes have
announced the engagement of their daughter,
PAULINE RUTH HAYES, PAL, tO Albert
G. Tiemey, Of Watertown, reCently discharged
from the service.
OLIVE HELGREN, PAL, is a stenographer
at the Stanley Welfare, Quincy Red Cross.
Now a secretary. at the Wyatt’s Office
Supply Company, 1S BARBARA HINES,
PAL.
ROSALIE A. HOLMES, PAL, is a steno-
grapher at the Commercial Credit Corpora-
tion.
NEAL L聞　HUBBARD, CBA, Who was
killed in FralnCe in October, 1944, While
SerVlng With the Army was /awarded a
POSthumous degree of Bachelor of Science in
Business Administration. His mother, Mrs.
Agnes Hubbard, peCePted the degree.
A a double rmg CeremOny On June　30,
Joyce Meiras, Of Hopkinton, became the bride
Of JOHN P. HUNT, JR., Eク, Of Hopkinton.
Massachusetts. After a wedding trip to Lake
George, New York, Mr. and Mrs. Hunt w川
reside at　41 Main Street, Hopkinton. Mr.
Hunt served in the M. P. division while he
WaS in service and was overseas two years,
a part of which time he served as honor
guard for General Mark Clark.
PATRICIA JENNINGS, PAL, is now a
SeCretary at the Sylvania ]ELectric Products
Company.
CHESTER S. KEEFER, H。均　handles
Civilian appeals for streptomycln, neWeSt
WOnder drug, under the limited allocation
COntrOlled by the National Research Counci上
The parents of NATALIE E. KERWIN,
勅糾, have announced her engagement to En-
sign Thomas A. Jensen, Jr., U.S.N., Of
Berkeley, Califomia.
DONALD F. LYTLE, E`i, PnnCIPal of
the Center School in Hubba_rdston, Massa-
Chusetts for the past eight years, has accepted
the position of supervisor of elementary
education in the Bar重IStable school depart-
ment. Though making his headquarters in
Hyamis, Mr. Lytle will be responsible for
the improvement of instruction in Bamstable,
Centerville and Osterville.
DONALD McCAFFREY, Ed, has been
elected superintendent of schooIs in Warc-
ham, Massachusetts.
Recently announced was the engagement of
MIRIAM MARQUARDT, CPES, Of Spfing-
field, tO William Lyon of Beverly Hills,
Califomia. For the last two years, Miss
Marquardt has been a stewardess for Ameri-
can Airlines.
DELL MATHEWS, CLA, is now assistlng
the Executive Alumni Secretary, Warren S.
Freeman, in the Alumni Office. In addition
to her secretarial duties she will also work
on dass notes and wi11 assist PAULINE
YONKERS, PAL’46, in organlZmg dass∴re-
unions with the class secretaries.
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Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Noveck, Of New
Brit in, Co necticut, have announced the
engagement of their daughter, Jean Elaine,
to HERBERT FLIOT MILLER, CBA, Who
SerVed wi h the Eighth Air Force. Miss
Noveck attended the Massachusetts College of
Phamacy.
Recently announced was the appolntment
Of DOROTHY MISTRETTÅ, PAL, Of Med-
ford, aS teaCher of sewmg m the elementary
schooIs of Waltham.
The engagement of Bemyce Helen Stovall,
Of Brockton. to Ensign ROBERT ELLWYN
MITCHESSL, U.S.N.R., CBA, Of Brockton,
WaS reCent重y announced.
On Jme 12, MILbRED R. MOORE, Ed,
bec叩e the bride of Ralph Lewis Tuckef, a
Sen10r at the Episcopal TheologlCal School in
Cambridge.
LEZETTA MORRIS, CBA, Of Roxbury,
SPent he summer jn travel and study in
Mexico.
Recen ly announced was the engagement of
ADELEEN MARIE NELSON. PAL, Of
Milton, tO Carl C. Ortendahl of West Roxbury.
MARIE POLIMENI, PAL言s a stenographer
at the BB Chemical Company.
BILL PRINGLE, CBA, has taken a position
With the Cork Insulation Company, Incor-
POrated, and is now working at their plant
in Wilmington, Delaware, Where, he says,.'I
hope to gain some practical knowledge of
the produc .’’ Bill hopes eventually to work
into the Selling end of the business.
At a candlelight ceremony on June　8,
ANNE HELENE READNG, CLA, became
the bride of Albert Winston Emmons. Mr.
Emmons attended Monmouth Junior College
and the University of FIorida prior to his
nlistment in the Navy.
DOROTHY A. REEVES, PAL, Of Belmont.
is working for the Loomis, Sayles Company
as a typist-bookkeeper.
GLADYS ROSEN, PAL言s a bookkeeper in
Newport, Rhode Island.
KAROLINA RUBIN, PAL, WaS married
to Morton N. Gondelman recently at the
Hotel Somerset.
Now at the N w England Telephone and
Telegraph C mpany as stenographer, js
BEATRICE SEAVEY, PAL.臆
LENORE M. SHANAHAN, CLA, Of‘
Tumers Falls, Massachusetts言s working for-
t e New E gland Telephone.ahd Telegraph
Company as a customers’ servlCe interviewer.
The Narragansett Hotel in Providence was-
the cene f the wedding of ELINOR P.
SMITH, CBA, and Dr. Marvin Mailman, On
Sunday, June 16. Dr. Mailman is a graduate
of the Middlesex Medical School and is now
inteming in Jamaica, New York, Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Walsh have
announced the engagement of their daughter,
NATALIE FRANCES WALSH, PAL, tOa
Leroy Elliot Curtis, Jr., Of Dalton, Penn-
Sylvania.
Now empIoyed as a stenographer at the・
Massachusetts General Hospital is MARY G.
WHITE, PAL.
RUTH WHITTAKER, CLA言s now asso-
Ciate editor of BOSTONIA, aSSistmg Warren
S. Freeman, editor.
PATRICIA WORLEY, S丁均　was married
On June 2 to Bruce Ward, an Army veteran.
PAULINE YONKERS, PAL, has assumed’
the position of o伍cer manager of the Alumni
O伍ce where she will head the mailing de-
Partment and also work with the class secre-
taries on dass reunions. Pauline says that‾
she enjoys her work tremendously and lin-
vites all her former classmates to come andヾ
visit her in the new alumni offices at　811
Boylston Street.
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Recently announced was the engagement
of Edith J. Same11, Of East Braintree, tO,
DONALD ARMITAGE, ECC, Of Swamp-
scott. During the war, Mr. Armitage served
as a lieutenant in the U.S.A.A.F. Both Miss
Samell and Mr. Armitage are empIoyed at‾
the National Shawmut Bank, Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll M. Battles have.
announced the engagement of their daughter,
PHILLIS　⊥OUISE BATTLES, CPE5, tO
Robert Allen Shepherd.
BARBARA HARRIET BERKSON, PAL,
Of Brighton, reCently announced her engage-
ment to Morton B. Samuels of-Brookline.
KIMBALL, C8LMAN & CO.
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MARGARET BOLTON, M研, WaS r∝ently
ma重ried to STANLEY MOORE, T方eo,44, in
Cabot, Massachusetts. They will both retum
to the Universlty in the fall.
The engagement of BETSEY BROWN,
PAL, Of Brighton, tO Emest M. Freedman, Of
Brookline, WaS reCently announced.
On June lO, ROBERTA EILEEN CLEARY,
均　became the bride of William Leroy
Doane of Lawrence, Kansas. Mrs. Doane was
a cadet nurse at Camey Hospital SchooI of
Nursing, Boston, and plans to continue her
Studies in Kansas. The bridegroom was
graduated form the University of Kansas andlS a member of the Air Transport Command.
The engagement of CAROL HOPE DUR-
KEE, PAL, Of Newton I.ower Falls, tO Richard
E. Arnold of Atascadero, Califomia, has re-
Cently been am9unCed.
At a double rlng Service on Thursday, June
2O, Janice Margery Ames became‘ the bride
Of JAMES E. HAWKINS, CLA. Mr. Haw・
kins was graduated from the Bangor TheoIog-
ical Seminary and, On Augu§t 12, aSSumed
the pastorate of the Congregational Church at
Raymond, New Hampshire.
Recently announced was the wedding of
MADELAINE ISBISTER, Ed, Of South
Tewksbury, and ELMER PARKER WEST,
T方eo,41, Of Wakefield. Mrs. West was re・
Cently discharged from the service as a mem.
ber of the WAVES. Mr. and Mrs. West will
live in Columbus, Ohio, Where Mr. West will
teach psychoIogy and psychiatry.
At an afterqoon wedding on June　30,
Roslyn R. Epsteln, Of Spring丘eld, became the
bride of MAX LEITER, ECC, Of Boston.
Mr. Leiter is now studying at the Åmerican
Intemational College.
Recently announced was the engagement of
JULIA A. LYFORD, PAL, Of Upton, tO
Henry E. Earl, Jr. Miss Lyford is叩w work-
ing for the Massachusetts ProtectlVe　Åsso-
dation at Worcester.
THOMAS EDWARD OLIVER, ECC, WaS
recently married to Phyllis Elizabeth Ruth.
Mrs. Oliver is a graduate of Marycliffe
Academy and attended Regis College. Mr.
Oliver formerly was with the Fifteenth Air
Force in Italy.
JEAN CARTER, CBA, reCently became
engaged to Ensign Robert L Spencer, U.S.
M.S., Of Abbotsford, Wisconsin.
JOSEPHINE MARIE WITHEY, ECC, is
engaged to William Brayton Jones, Jr., Of
Lynn, 1n alumnus of the Universlty Of New
Hampshire. Miss Withey was graduated from
Burdett College.
The marriage of VIOLET WORTHY, CLA,
of Boston, tO Richard W. Holt, Of Spring・
held, WaS reCently announced.
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TOBY BERGER, PAL, Of Mattapan, is
working for the Analite Plastics Company as
a stenographer.
PRISCILLA O. BREAN, PAL, is working
at the Boston University Graduate School as
a typist-derk.
A new Lever　-Bro(thers stenographer is
JOYCE E. BROWN, PAL, Of Wes血eld.
Working at the Massachusetts Memorial
Hospital as a secretary is DOROTHY M.
CAMPBELL, PAL, Of Milton.
Working for Lever Brothers Company as
a stenographer is MARILYN A. DAVIS,
PAん　Of West Upton.
CAROLYN DESIMONE, PA4, Of Law-
Pdge FoγケTu′0
rence, is working at the Boston UniverSity
School of Educatio  as a faculty secretary.
ARLENE E. DOYLE, PAL, Of Revere, is
WOrking at Boston University, College of
Practical Arts and Letters, aS∴a SeCretary.
The engag ment of PHYLLIS S. ERICSON,
PAL, Of Wollaston, tO Ensign Frank Eldon
Parker, U.S.C.G., has just recently been an-
nounced. Miss Ericson is now empIoyed as
a private secfetary for a Quincy lawyer.
A new stenographer at the Boston University
Medical School is LILLIAN L. FENELEY,
PAL, Of Waltham.
RUTH M. FOLSOM, PAL, Of South Ber-
Wick, Maine, is working at the University of
New Hampshire as a secretary to the pur-
Chasing agent.
BÅRBARA GRANT, PAL言s now a stenog-
rapher at the New England Telephone and
Telegraph Company.
LORRAINE E. HAMELIN, PAL, Of Brock-
ton, is working at the音　Boston University
Placement Service as a receptlOnist-tyPISt.
JEAN HEYMER, PAL, is engaged to Henry
I.orenzon, Of New Rochelle, New York, re-
C ntly discharged from the Naval Åir Corps
Res erv .
BARBARA M. JEFFERY, PAL, Of Fitch-
burg言s working at the General Mills Fam
Service, Fitchburg, aS a SeCretary.
Working at the B th Israel Hospital as ,a
StenOgraPh r is LEÅH LEVENTHAL, BAL,
of Boston
IRENE E. LEVINE, PA4, Of Roxbury, is
WOrki g at the Allied Kid Company as a
S t enOgfapher.
MILDRED RUTH LONG, CBA, Wa.S the
recen bride of Richard Everett Langford of
Pensacola, FIorida. Mrs. Langford has been
empIoyed by a Boston advertising firm. Mr.
Langford, a gradua e of Riverside Military ln
Georgla, WaS reCently discharged from the
Navy.
FRANCES M. MAURO, PAL, Of Boston,
is working at the National Braille Press as a
StenOg重aphe重∴へ,
A fleW SeCretary at the,`H. A. Johnson Com-
Pany is SALVATRICE E. MONACO, PAL,
of Marblehead.
June 23 was the wedding date of DORIS
KAPLAN, PAL,45, and SIDNEY MURACH-
VER, CBA. Mrs. Murachver is a secretary ln
the Boston Psychoanalytic Institute.
SELMA MUSMAN, PAL, Of Lym言s work-
mg at the Beth Israel Hospital as∴a StenOg-
でapher.
Working at the Irving Tanning Company
as a stenographer is ROSLYN W. NEU-
STADT, PAL Of Roxbury.
Working at Raytheon, Waltham, aS StenOg-
raphers are VANNIE RAPS, PAL, and
MURIEL BREMMER, PAL.
ROBERTA ROBERTS, PAL, Of Roxbury,
is working at the Wayne Shoe Company as
a stenographer.
JOSEPHINE ROCCO, PAL, is empIoyed
as a secretary at the H. E. Harris Company.
A new secretary at the Jewish Welfare
and Children,s Service is ESTELLE M.
SHUMAN, PAL, Of Dorchester.
JEAN P. SMITH, PAL, Of Wollaston, is
working at the Donnelley Advertising Agency
as a secretary.
LOIS R. SPACK, PAL, Of East Boston, lS
working as a stenographer for the Jack
Nathanson Company.
BARBARA T CCONE, PAL, Of Newton
Center, is working at the Raytheon Manu-
facturlng Comp ny as a stenographer.
Willi m Hagen
(Co押timed声Om Page Eig短)
the ocean gave the∴aPPearanCe Of bumt
CuStard radiating over a tremendous area.
THE SpECTROSCOPE
ED重TOR’s NoTE‥ Beca郡e Of肋e ;桝poγ-
a卿e of i届e　巾eciγOSCOpic analγis
砂0γÅ 0めiあぐ●CγOSSγ00d3,,〆Oieci in
訪icb Bo∫io彬Unわe筒窃y棚鋤擁γed
a花i伽poγiani paγち　偽e e巌0γS Of
BOSTONIA endαル0γed to obiainわ_
fomatわn on ibe in高砂mnt ● iis均
fγOm Dr. Royal坪ye. Dγ. Fγγe, ko砂-
eひeγ, u肋骨創りi a‡ノailable d桝γing偽e sum-
meγ　be制捗e Of　ぐ●CわSSγOaみ,, 〃0γん
In雇is place,州γ. Willim Hagen音, A.B.
’4`, aSSistani ′o Dγ. F?ye ai B猿ni, and
施5S Viγginia Bγigんm, A.B.,3`, A.M.
’4らof tbe Bo to殺UniリグSity P々γSi鋤
De〆γim鋤らγe仰ale信品タe履eγeStiわg
facts on偽eわstγumα紘
The general function of the spectro-
SCOPe is to decompose a beam of light or
radiant energy into its constituent§.
The source of light in the ca§e Of the
bomb tests was the ,bomb itself. The
WOrkings of the spectroscope are much
the same as those of a prlSm. Like the
rism, the spectroscope separates a beam
Of light into colors. The coIors are then
SPread out by the spectroscope into lines
by means of a gratlng, thus indicatlng
each substance to be found in the source.
Dr. Royal Frye of Boston Universlty
designed a new type of spectroscope, uSed
at B kini, Which is unlque because the
SPeCtrum is proJeCted into a flat disc of
創m which tums and thus ena-bles∴any
Change ‘tO be detected. Two types of
pectra were recorded at Bikini - first,
the emission spectrum, When the excited
element gave o任certain characteristic
lines indicated on the photograph by
bright lines; SeCOndly, the absorptlOn
spectrum, When excited co「mPOund§ gaVe
o任　bright lines, at Which time some
of che el ents absorbed all of the light
being given o任by certain wave lengths,
and on the plate, instead of bright lines,
appeared a dark space・
The spectroscope, in conJunCtion with
other instruments, WaS able to determine
the temperature of the burst, its chemi-
Cal reactions, the pressures developed, and
whe血er or not any neW elements were
PreSent・　　　　　　　　　　　　　　/
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SIXTY-FIFTH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Our belated congratulations go to Mr. WIL-
LIAM I. WARD and Mrs. Ward on the sixty-
fifth amiversary of their marrlage. The red・
letter day was May 18, 1946, at Which time
the couple received calls from many relatives
叩d friends as well as several hundred greeト
工ngS by maiL Mr. Ward is an honorary
trustee of Boston University.
漢896
F. I. JOHNSON’Who came up to Boston
from St. CIoud, FIorida, for the fiftieth reun100
Of his dass last May, Sent uS∴reCently an in-
teresting biographical account of his years
as a minister. Among his many duties over a
long period of years, he served on the faculty
Of Ohio Wesleyan University for one year and
On the Board of Trustees for nineteen years.
耳n 1925　he went to New York as Associate
Secretary of the Board of Foreign Mission§.
He reslgned this position in 1930. In 1932 he
retired from active service in the North_East
Ohio Conference, Of which hc was Secretary
for ten y:arS, tO reCOVer his health and do
SOme yrltlng and lecturlng. He has made
two trlPS rOund the world studying religious,
educational, SOCial, and political conditions.
On these trips he visited thirty-four countries
in the Orient and the Levant including Persia,
Iran, Turkey, Russia, and most of the coun-
tries of Europe.
From a folder which Mf. Johnson for-
warded to the Alumni O債ce we十leam that he
has dined with or had personal conferences
with such notables as Mahatma Gandhi,
Rabindranath Tagore, Feng Yu Hsiang, Ptince
and Princess Bidyalangkarana of Siam, and
Prince Tokagawa, PreSident of the House of
Pee章s of Japan.
漢90看
The followin写eXCerPtS have been taken
from a letter wrltten by FRED M. ESTES to
his fellow members in/the Class, Of 1901:
’’After fifty-One COnSeCutive years in the
work of the ministry, I have actually retired.
I am now liv王ng with my daughter and son-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Busby, at　35
Renwick Road, Melrose, Massachusetts.
’‘Though nearly eighty-tWO yearS Of age, but
in the enjoyment of excellent health, I have
read thirty volumes in the past year. I began
with philosophy, reading Bowne, Kant, and
Herbert Spencer.as a groundwofk for some
more modem wflterS tO follow.. That natur-
ally led me to theoIogy, and I read with
avidity a dozen or more carefully selected
volumes. In my endeavor to keep up with
the Joneses, I read Rufus M. and E. Stanley
and cogitated upon Sam, the southem evan-
gelist, Who is reputed to have won lOO,OOO
souls for Christ. The othef books were mis-
cdlaneous."We rejoice in the distinguished service
that our beloved and inspiring leader, Dr.
Daniel L. Marsh, has rendered during the
twenty years of his presidency of Boston Uni-
VerSity. His achievements are monutpental ‥ ・
We pledge him our hearty cooperatlOn tO the
extent of our ability∴
BOSTONiA
Casablanca Meetmg
Two Methodist Chaplains’gradu-
1teS Of the SchooI of Th∞logy,
met in Casablanca recently when
the light cruis r U.S.S.く‘Ports-
mout ’’visited the city July 19-22.
Chaplain and Mrs. ROGER E.
MAKEPEACE, rんeo ’37, Olf the
A.A.F. A.T.C. Air Base entertained
Chaplain ADAM SCHUTZ, rbco
’44, U.S.N., at their apartment and
were conducted on a tour of the
ship which ha  been making a
くくgoodwi11’’tour of South America
and African ports.　Chaplain
Schutz, Of che New York East
Conference, tOld of his privilege in
PreaChing at the Metrapolitan
Methodist Church at Capetown,
the Mother church of Methodism
in South Africa, and of his visit
With Bishop and Mrs. WILLIS
KING, rん o ’13  Gmd ’21, Hon
’33, t M ravia, Liberia.
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PAUL LITTLE has celebrated his tenth
anniversary as rector of All Saints’EpiscQPal
Church, San Francisco, Califomia.
CHARLES W. SIMPSON has retired at
the age of seventy・tWO. He now re.sides in
New Milford, Conn∝ticut.
LOUIS CLINTON WRIGHT, G′ad’17,
Hoが46’PreSident of Baldwin-Wallace College,
Berea’Kentucky, WaS the speaker at the ap-
nual commencement of Ohio State Universlty
last June　7.
1910　　　　。
D. HAROLD HICKEY, Ed’29, Gγad’3O,
Tb o’35, has been assigned to the Robinson
Memorial Methodist Church in Malden. For
the past six years CoIonel Hickey has been
Senior Chaplain for Boston Harbor defense
s亡ations.
音9音雪
CLAUDE ALLEN McKAY is in his thir-
teenth year as pastor of the First Congrega-
tional Church, Binghamton, New York. Mr.
McKay has published two books: Findi移
O〃l GoJ’∫　Secrel∫, and Knou′;ng Je∫御
Tbγ0〃g方Hi∫ Friend∫.
19漢4
MILTON H. PETZ LD, Navy Chaplain.
is now stationed at the Chelsea Naval Hos-
Pital.
音91与
GAIUS JACKSON SLOSSER, r方eo’22, PrO-
fessor church history and doctrine at West・
em Theological Seminary, Pittsburgh, is
moderator of the Pennsylvania Synod, Presby-
terian Church.
19器6
WALTER B. SPAULDING, PaStOr Of the
First Methodist Church in Missoula, Montam,
has spent thirty years in that state; for the
past租een years he has been director of the
W sley Foundations, member of the Metho-
dist General Conference 1940’and a member
of the National Commlttee Of Overseas Relief.
漢917
JESSE P. BOGUE, PreSident of Green
Mountain Junior College, Poultney, Vermont,
has been named executive secretary of the
American Association of Junior Colleges.
音9之3
RAYMOND L. HART, Of Bangor, Maine.
was recently appointed to the Chaplaincy
Se重Vice, Special Services Division of　血e
Veterans Administration in Togus, Maine. He
will assume the duties of full-time Protestant
Chaplain. Mr. Hart, a Veteran Of World War
II, SerVed in Iceland during the war and saw
combat action a§ a member of the l18th In-
fantry during the North缶n France and Rhine・
land campalgnS. He entered the service in
April, 1942’and served ove重four years, Of
which three and a half years were spent in
foreign duty. Mr. Hart retumed to the State§
in Feb重uary, 1946, and was released from ac-
tive duty in May of this year with the rank
of Major. During his §ervlCe OVerSeaS, Chap-
lain Hart attended the Divinity School at the
University of Edinborough, Edinborough・
Scotland, for a fu11 term・
G. ALBERT HIGGINS, after an eight-ye狐
pastorate in Greenfield, has exchanged parishes
with Arthur P. Hopkinson of Lynn. Mr.
Higgins is secretafy Of the New England
Methodist Conference, PreSident of the Green-
field Rotary Club, Chairman of the Green丘eld
SchooI Committee, and p重eSident of the
Springfield District Fellowship of the Mctho-
dist church.
1 924
CHARLES M. COULTER, PaStOr Of Hyde
Park Community Methodist Church, Cin・
cinnati, has been listed in the new issue of
.(Who・s Who in America’’. Dr. Coulter is
a graduate of Ohio Wesleyan University and
a member of the board of trustees.
A recent speaker at the Eliot Union Church・
Lowell, WaS Rev. HAROID 1ANCÅSTER,
D.D., PaStOr Of th  First Methodist Church,
Cleveland, Ohio.
1 9之6
Dr. RAYMOND P. BLAKNEY, Army
Chaplain in World Wars I and II, and his
wife have been commissioned missionaries for
Foreign Missions in China. Mr. Blakney w9S
a member of Fukien University faculty ln
Foochow, China, for seven years and then he
had a pastorate in New England for sixteen
years. In 1943, he enlisted as an Army chap-
lain and served in Europe and China. Before
he went to Europe, he taught in the Chaplains
School at Harvard University. For service
overseas he was awarded the Bronze Star
Medal. He has written a book on Chinese
characters, and translated the wrltlngS Of the
German philosopher, Meister Eckhart.
1 9之9
P. MALCOLM HAMMOND has assumed
the pastorate of the Lakeside Methodist ChtlrCh
Page月orly-Tんee
Doctor L. D・ SpAUGY? T,13, SuPerin-
tendent of the Washington Methodist
District since 1944, has been elected
SuPerintendent of the Methodist Church
Union of the Pittsburgh Conference.
President Daniel L. Marsh held this posi-
tion before commg tO Boston Universlty.
in Lynn after fifteen years of preaching in
the West. This fall he will resume studies
at the University for his Ph.D. degree.
JOHN HOMER MILLER delivered an ad-
dress to the Su缶eld High School graduating
dass at the seventh annual exercises on June
19. Dr. Miller is a contributor to religious
Publications and a frequent speaker in col-
leges, dubs, and organizatio堅throughout the
New England States.
1930
DWIGHT H. McMAHON now has∴∴a
PaStOrate at the Winthrop Methodist Church,
Winthrop, Maine.
漢9雪1
LOUIS W. NORRIS, Graカ,37, Will leave
his chair at Baldwin-Wallace College to be-
come professor of Philosophy at DePauw Uni・
verslty, Greencastle, Indiana.
19うう
RAYMOND E. SPEARS, former Army
Chaplain, has been appointed to the pastorate
of Liberty Methodist Church in Springfield,
Massachusetts. Mr. Spears was recently re-
leased from the service after four years of
duty, Which induded twenty-Six months over-
seas with the 34th Division and the 168th
Infantry Regiment.
/漢9うう
D. HAROLD HICKEY, T方eo’10, Ed’29,
Grad,30, is now Iocated at the Robinson
Memorial Methodist Church in Malden. For
the past six years CoIonel Hickey has been
Senior Chaplain for Boston Harbor defense
StatlOnS.
Pdge Forfy-Foar
DONALD G. WRIGHT, Grdd,34, has a
new son, Doug]as Wallace, bom June 2.
19曇9
HAROLD A. JAYNE now has a second
?On, Ralph Å11an, bom May 14・ Mr. Jayne
lS, at PreSent, minister of the Okemos Com-
munity Church, Okemos, Michigan.
MILTON R. VOGEL is executive secretary
of the Kansas Council of Churches.　Mr.
Vogel is an alumnus of the Evangelical Theo-
logical Seminary in Naperville, Illinois.
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EUGENE H. FLOYD recently accepted a
POSition as as咋tant to the president of Wash-
bum Universlty, Topeka, Kansas. His n叩
job will indude responsibility for universlty
Publicity as well as for the alumni association
work. Mr. FIoyd served in the Navy from
Februafy, 1944, tO January, 1946, aS a COm-
municatlOnS O伍cer, mOSt Of the time on the
staff of Fleet Admiral Chester W. Nimitz at
Pearl Hafbor and on Guam. He spent some
time as communications officer of the U.S.S.
HAINES (A. .D. 84) which was assigned to
transport a portion of the U. S. StrateglC
Bombing Survey personnel all over Japan.
After his discharg  from the Navy, Mr. FIoyd
served as a sociate secretary of theぐPenn State
Christia  Association at the Pemsylvania
State College from April through August,
1946. His wife, RUTH WINSHIP FLOYD,
勅?f39, directed the choir at St. Andrew’s
Episcopal Church at Penn State during this
tlme.
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Class Reunion By Mail
The f lowlng lS a digest of the news sent
out by LESLIE JOHNSON to his 1941 dass-
mates after he had received many reply cards
in answer to h s reunion letter last spflng:
PAUL ALBERY is a minister at Plainwell,
Michigan. He is married and has one child.
CURTIS BEACH is minister of The
Neighborhood Church, Pasadena 2, Califomia
(225 W. Califomia Street). He is married
and has two children.
CARL BERRY is pastof Of the Methodist
Church in Muscoda, Wisconsin. He is still
Slngle.
SHERMAN L BURSON is a minister of
the Methodist Church jn Pittsburgh l, Penn-
sylvania (415 - 4Oth Street). He is married,
has four children and one grandchild.
W. CHARON DENSON is pastor of the
Methodist Church in Pittsfield, Massachusetts
(165 Stoddqrd Avenue). He is married and
has one child.
JOHN H. FINNEY expressed pictorially
why he couldn,t be present by drawing a
small road sign with the inscrlPtion: ‘.Boston,
400O mi.’’ John is ‘セreaching, et al’’ in
Seattle. His address is 321 North 79th Street,
Seattle　3, Washington. He is married and
has one child.
R. EDWIN GREEN is pastor of the Metho-
dist Church in Wakarusa, Indiana. He is
married and the father of John Wesley, age
う　months.
HAROLD HADLEY writes: ‘(I must stay
on the job! Give my best regards to every-
one!”　Harold is associate secretary of the
Friends World Committee in the clty Of
Philadelphia (20 South Twelfth Street). Hal
previously served a church for thfee yearS.
He is still single. I, (LESLIE JOHNSON),
visited with him in March while attending
COSA in his clty and he is sti11 the same
good ol, Hal, exCePt, maybe a’bit more
gracious. Incidentally, I asked him to accept
the job of ”Perm叩ent Class Secretary’’since
Ellie West went lntO the Navy, and he said
he would. This is one of the things we
WOuld have voted upon had you fellows been
PreSent for a reunion. Since we couldn’t do
that, aS a director on the Alumni Board, I
assumed the pfivil特e of appomtmg him.
Now of course, any Of you who might have
yoted agajnst Harold may still do so by writ-
mg tO me, but rest assured, yOur name Wi1⊥
be considered for the job! So, When you
hear from Harold, be a good pal and answer
him!
HARRIS E. HEVERLY is minister of the
Crawford Memorial Methodist Church in
Winchest r, Massachusetts, (30 Dix Street).
Harris has been one of the New England
Confer nce’s utstanding speakers for youth
and m n’s g重午PS. He is the dean of Asbury
Grove Chri tlan Service Institute this summer.
O  ourse, he is still a great hunter and
fisherman, aS Well as a good athlete. He is
married and h s two children, Ronnie and
Martha.
GORDON H. JAMES is pastor of the
Meth dist Chul.Ch in Willcox, Arizona (Box
267). He is married and has two children.
We a e sorry to say that G. MELBOURNE
JONES has been.convalescing from a spjnal
OPerat王on and sIX mOnths hospitalizatlOn.
We surely hope that you are up arld around
by now, Mel. As some of you know, G.
Melboume made a place for himself in the
Episcopal Church and has been doing a grand
job in the city of Portland. Mel is still a
Smgle man. His address is 143 State Street,
Portland　3, Maine. I know he would ap-
PreCiate hearing from you fellows.
LELAND W. KEEMER is servmg the
Duboistown Methodist charge, a three-POint
Circuit in Central Peqnsylvania Conference.
He is married and has two children.　His
address is 135　Summer Street, Williamspoft
37, Pemsylvania.
MAURICE E. KESSLER is m王nister of the
Methodist Chu ch in Carmel, Indiana. He
is married and has two children.
JOHN H. LAVLEY has deserted Boston
for his native haunts in Pemsylvania, Where
he is pastor of the Methodist Church in
Ligonier (105　South Market Street). As
most of you will recall, he is married to
Josephine Magee and they have two boys and
One girl. John says they平ss Boston and
New England plenty! We mlSS yOu folks too!
KENNETH E. METCALF is a chaplain
with the　38th R.C.T. at Camp Carson,
Colorado. He says ‘‘the best of everything
to all of you.’’ He also said he saw John
Magee a short time ago and that he was
Plannlng tO attend Harvard this summer.
Well, I haven’t seen John yet, but if he’s here,
I’ll surely丘nd him!
ELBERT S. MORFORD has JuSt retumed
from the Chaplaincy in the U. S. Army Air
Corps∴and is now pastor of the Methodist
Churc  in E khard, Indiana (2324 West In-
diana Avenue). He is married and has one
child.
RAY E. MORTHENSEN sent　く‘GreetlngS
to all’’and said t at he would certainly like
to have be n here and chatted w王th you fel-
lows. Ray lS PaStOr Of Immanuel Methodist
Church in Boise, Idaho (1406 Eastman Street)
田oS丁oNlÅ
and Boys Probation O伍cer for Ada County
in the capital city.
BILL NIETMANN is another good man
Who has left the environs of good ol, New
England to take the job of a丘eld man in
Georgetown, Texas. Bill js married and has
two chiIdren.
ROLAND W. NYE stfayed from the fold
but is doing a grand job as pastor of the
First Congregational Church in Meredith, New
Hampshire. I recall that during the war he
also did some teaching in the public schooIs
there to help out. He is married and has
two boys.
JOHN B. OLDS is one of my next door
neighbors, being pastor of the Methodist
Church in Somerville 43, Massachusetts (56
Putnan Street). John is doing a grand job
and is making a name for himself in the
New England Conference. He is married and
has two childfen.
The following telegram came from Toledo,
Ohio:
‘’Dear Les: Greetings and best wishes to the
men at the SchooI of Theology from the
Boston men in the Ohio Conference.　Pat
McComell spoke at our amual banquet. Need
I say more? CARL T. PIERSON.’’
It was good to know that you fellows out
in Ohio wefe thinking about all the feSt Of
us who didn’t get together. We’re glad you
had a B. U. Banquet and that Pat was there
to speak. I saw him a few days later and he
told me about you.
Besides the telegram sent by CARL PIER-
SON I Ieamed from his reply card that he
is preaching at Jamestown, Ohio, is married
and has one boy.
HENRY B. RILEY, JR., is pastor of the
Methodist Church in Everett, Pennsylvania
(231 East Main Street)言s married and has
two chiIdren.
HOOVER RUPERT is director of our youth
depaft甲ent With the General Board of Educa-
tion at 810 Broadway in Nashville. We are
all pfOud of the good work Hoover is doing.
No doubt, he has run into a lot of you feト
Iows in his travels around the country.
Although I didn’t hear from KEI SASAKI,
the last word I had was at Christmas time.
He has been living in Denver, CoIorado
(2171 South CoIumbine Street). He is hap-
Pily married and has one child. While at-
tending Iliff SchooI of TheoIogy, he has also
been sefVing a Methodist Church, I believe
in Pueblo.
JOHN N. STROUT is preaching in Byes-
ville, Ohio, is married and has two children.
PAUL E. SUTTON wants me to glVe ’’all
the gang’’his Iove, Platonic, Of co甲se! Said
he couldn’t be present at the reunlOn because
the distance was too great. (Guess that was
most everyone’s trouble!) Paul is married,
has one chi】d, and is pa.stof Of the Walton
Memorial Methodist Church in Ravenswood,
West Virginia.
JOHN L TAYLOR is minister of the
Emmanuel Methodist Church in San Bemaf-
dino, Califomia (718　Marshall Boulevard).
He is married and has two children.
CLARENCE W. THOMPSON writes from
Terril, Iowa:
‘‘Moved to this, my SeCOnd charge, October
lst. It is a丘ne fural chufCh in a village
Of 500. We have a membership of something
around　340. I have been doing a bit of
youth work, eSPeCially in camps. Enjoyed a
丘ne visit with Rupert on May 5th. Would
like to be with you fe1lows and spend some
BOS丁ONIA
time in New England. Dorothy,s family lives
On a ranCh in the Black mlls, SO that seems
to draw us there for our vacations. We have
O e Child, Nancy  nearly 4 years old.,,
PARKER B. WARD is minister of the
Methodist Church in Middlebury, VefmOnt
(22 Seminary Street), and is very active in
young peoples work, being Institute Dean
this year.くくP. B:’ said his reason for not
COming to the reunion was ’くno train’’ (re-
member the strike?) and consequently the
notice arrived late. P. B. js married and
has two children.
HORACE R. WEAVER is now Iocated at
1248 Hereschell Avenue, Cincinnati 8, Ohio,
and is a5Sistant minister of the Hyde Park
Communlty Meth dist ChufCh.  (From
BO5TONIA I leamed that HofaCe has re-
Cently been discharged from the service a雪a
Chaplain. He wi11 direct Christian educatlOn
and the youth program, and be minister of
musjc in his new position.) He is married
but has no childr n.
DWIGHT E. WEBSTER is minister of
the Kenwood Park Methodist Church, 310
33rd Street, N E., in Cedar Rapids, Iowa言s
married and has two children.
Neither did I hear from ELMER PARKER
WEST, but the last I did leam was that he
WaS Plaming to be released from the Navy,
Where he had served as a Pharmacist’s Mate
doing special work in psychiatry. It is pos-
sible that he is married or soon will be and
is plammg tO gO On tO SChool to study medi-
Cine and psychiatry.
WAYNE WOLFORD writes that。 he is
m nister of the M thodist Church jn Punx_
SutaWney, Pemsylvania (212　North Main
Street), and is not married.
Well, I guess that takes care of a11 the
fellows I have heard from or know anything
about. Oh yes, SOmeOne WrOte On their card,
Saymg　くくWhat are you doing, Les?’’ Well,
I was just getting started in People’s Metho-
dist Church in Hav rhill, Massachusetts, When
the Bishop and D.S. thought it would be
better for me to come down and丘ght the
b tle of Copley Methodist Church. So we
Sam  last September. However, because this
IS One Of those clty Churches without a par-
SOnage, We have been caught in the middle
Of the housing sh rtage. We found a new
Place to live, and its a good feeling to know
that you won’t have to be sleeping out on
the Boston Common. Russell is now over 2
years old, and Bobby, age 4 months言s keep-1ng his mother busy. Oh yes, his arrival
On May 25th, Alumni Day, WaS the feaSOn
SOme Of my plans had to be changed.’’
A daughfer, Doma Lynn, WaS bom to
the Reverend and Mrs. TAYLOR E. MILLER
On May 31, 1946. Mr. Miller was appointed
as Instructor in Philosophy at Syracuse Uni-
VerSity on leavmg the Naval Chaplaincy.
They reside at 709 Ackeman Avenue, Syr-
acuse lO, New York.
W工LLIAM D. NIETMANN, Grdd43, has
been appointed Professor of Philosophy at
the College of the Paci丘c, Stockton, Califomia.
An aftemoon wedding was held on June
15　for ELMER PARKER WEST and
MADELAINE ISBISTER, Ed,47, Of South
Tewksbury. During the war Mr. West served
i the psychiatry section of the Navy on the
West Coast. Mr. and Mrs. West will Hve
in Columbus, Ohio, Where he will teach
PSyChoIogy and psychiatry.
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WRAY W. STICKFORD has been assigned
to the Emmanuel Methodist Church as pastor.
Mr. Stickford will continue his studies for
a doctorate at Boston Universlty. For　32
months he was an Amy Chaplain; Of that
time’he spent two years in the South Pacific,
SerYing in New Guinea and Japan with an
antl-tank battalion.
Recently amounced was the appomtment
Of ABRAHAM LESTER STRAUSS as minister
Of the Methodist Church in South Yarmou血,
Massachusetts.
漢943
WESLEY D. OSBORNE has left the
Mat ewson Street Methodist Church in
Providence. He and Mrs. Osbome spent
the summ r in Europe.　O
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LEWIS B. CARPENTER, PreSident of the
National College for Christian Workers, has
announced the program of building expansion
C. MII,O CoNNICK, T’42, T’44
Among the many Boston Universlty
alumni who ar  distinguishing them-
selves in every field of endeavor is C.
MILO GONNICK, Theo’42, Theo’44,
Who has recently been appomted President
of Whittier College, Whittier, Califomia.
A graduate of Allegheny college in 1939,
Mr. Connick was the Roswell R. Robin_
SOn fellow in 1942　at the school of
TheoIogy. He received his Bachelor of
Sacred TheoIogy degree in that year and
WaS graduated magm 。um Jaude. In
1944 he was awarded his Ph.D. from the
Boston Universlty Graduate School. The
Subject of his dissertation wasくくThe Al-
leged Anti-Jewish Character of the
Fourth Gospel.,, For the past two years
Dr. Cbnnick has been head of the Bible
Department at North丘eld School for
Girls.
脇ge Forly-蹄ぴe
for the college which includes the gift of a
chapel, donated anonymously. The seeond
unit in the program will be a library and
the complete remodeling of the three existing
buildings on the campus and a relandscaping
of the grounds.
STANLEY MOORE recently married MAR・
GARET BOLTON, M鮎’47. The bridegroom
served as Chaplain in the Navy for two
years, 19 months overseas in the Pacific area.
DAVID W. YOOST, Navy Chaplain of the
S. S. POMONA VICTORY, WaS married to
Virginia R. Rothel in Cleveland, Ohio’On
June　28・
194与
The parents of Martha Hatcher have an-
nounced her engagement to PAUL MORRIS
CARGO, PaStOr Of the Methodist Churches
at onaway and Millersb正g’Michigan. Miss
Hatcher is a graduate of Wellesley College.
ALBERT W. GARNER and AUDREY
CUMMINGS GARNER, M初,44, are the
parents of a daughter, Audrey Ann’bom
July lO言n Syracuse, New York.
MATT MEES has been appointed assistant
minister of the Mathewson Street Methodist
Church in Providence.
音946
On June 7, ROBERT EDWARD BERG-
MARK was married to Ruth CaroI Comstock
of San Antonio, Texas. Dr. Elmer A. Leslie
officiated at the ceremony.
GERALD E. BISB髄, PaStOr Of the Maple-
w od Methodi t Church of Malden, WaS Or-
dain d an elder in the Methodist Church on
June 21.　　　　　　　　　　?
It w s∴reCently announced that WILLIAM
R. K郎FE, Of Washington, D. C., Wi11 serve
as pastor of the West Abington Methodist
Church.
C. RUSSELL KERR has been formulating
plans for a Boys Village near Smithville’Ohio’
which wi11 be pattemed after the Boys Town
founded by Father Edward J. Flanagan. Mr・
Kerr h s incorporated a society which took
title to 120　acres from the alrPOrt near
Smithville, and for the past months his
parishioners and eighbors have contributed
tlme, mOney, and materials in renovatmg and
fumishing a seven-rOOm home on the property・
The project will be a refuge for homeless
boys of a11 creeds. Plans.are being made
to build a large administratlVe building on a
knoll near by, SurrOunded by trim coIonial
cottages wh re is young charges wil=ive.
At first, Only 12 homeless youngsters between
the ages of 12 to 18 will be taken; later
the founder hopes to accommodate 50O.
NORMAN L. PORTER has been appointed
pastor of the Calvary Methodist Church’
Lewiston, Maine.
Guest preacher during the month of August
at the Wellington Communlty Methodist
Church, Medford, Massachusetts’WaS THOM-
AS L. SMITH of Buffalo, New York.
SchooI of Law ’Notes
Bigelow Association
Holds Meetlng
The twenty-fifth annual mecting of
the Bigelow Association Masters of Law
。f Boston University was held on June
22 at 200 Brattle Street, Cambridge’the
home of Mrs. Melvi11e Bigelow, Widow of
Dean Bigelow in whose memory the
meetings are held.
Many prominent judges and lawyers
were present to hear Attomey Thomas
F. Mahoney, Who served as legal con-
sultant to the United Nations Organiza-
tion, disICuSS the problems of the atomic
bomb and other matters which face the
u.N. Other speakers were Judges Daniel
T. O’Connell,競u’08; Lauノ,10, Law’13・
Hon・34, and Abraham E・ Pinanski’both
trustees of the University, and Judge
Harry K. Stone, Lau′,16’La仇′,18, Of
Plymouth Probate Court・
New officers elected were Edward M.
Peters, La砂’11, L伽w’13, Of Marshfield,
president; Miss Marie Reynolds, L4存22,
Le存34, Of Hingham’ Vice-preSident;
Miss Sybil Holmes, SeCretary; and Dean
Tolman, Lau′,20, of Cambridge, treaS-
urer. Harry E・ Warren’Lau′,29’Lau′’30’
of Wellesley, WaS the retlrmg PreSident.
John E. Hannigan, Lmt/90, L4存34,
served as chairman of the meeting.
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Law SchooI Alumni Reunion
Held in Swampscott June 22
The amual outing and dinner of the
Boston University Law SchooI Alumni
As o,Ciation was held on June 22 at the
New Ocean Ho音uS  in Swampscott with
Rear Admiral O. S. CoIcIough, judge
advoc種t  general of the Navy’aS PrmCi-
cal speaker at the dimer・ Admiral
calclough spoke on the　{くmodemiza-
tion,, of the Navy’  system of justice・
Newly elected o缶cers for the Law
Alumni Association are: George E・
Tho ps n, Lau′,24’ La砂,2ら　district
attomey of Middlesex County, PreSident;
Edward M. Dangel, L“存12, and Alexan-
der Welch, Lauノ・36,丘rst and second
vice-PreS den s; Edward F. Flynn, Lの砂
・16, third vice-PreSident; Leo E・ Sherry,
Lmt/,24, eXeCutive secretary.
Toastmaster at the dinner was retir-
ing President Wilfred J. Paquet, La存24.
Paul A. Dever, Lau′,26, former naval
comman er and Democratic nominee for
lieutenant govemor, introduced Admiral
CoIcIough. Judge Harry K・ Stone, La砂
16, La砂’18, Of Plymouth County Pro-
bate Court, aWarded prlZeS tO Winners of
the aftel.nOOn’s sporting events. Among
the head table guests∴at the evenmg
dinner was　83-year-O1d Dean Emeritus
Homer Albers.
Alexander Welch, former naval officer,,
was chairman of the dinner and outing-
comm王ttee and wasl aSSisted by an ex-
ecutive committee whi-Ch included Judge
Daniel F. O’Connell, Judge Harry K.
Stone, Judge Leo P. Doherty, forme「
Atto〃mey G neral Jay R. Benton, Dis-
trict Attomey Edmund R・ Dewing, Dis-
tri t Attomey George E. Thompson,’
Max Ulin, Berth  Levenson, Leo Sherry,
and Francis Guertin.
Class Notes
漢900
FRANCIS I. McCANNA, Providence at-
torney, has been made a Knight of Malta
with the rank of Master Knight, One Of the
highest honors conferred upon Catholic lay-
men. The Knights of Malta dates back to
the p riod preceding the Crusades when it
was known as the Hospitallers of St. John
of Jerusalem. Mr. McCanna is a member of
the Judicial Council of Rhode Island, PfeSi-
dent of the Boston University Club of Rhode
Island, and a member of the Rhode Island
Bar Association and other bar groups. He is
a director and former presjdent of the Bigelow
Association of Master of Law of the Law
School and a director and fomer president
of the Boston University Alumni Association.
漢90之
JOHN J. BUTLER, Of Wakefield, reCently
announced his candidacy for the Democratic
nomination for register of deeds.
漢908
DION A. ARCHAMBAULT, nOW attending
the SchooI of Law and son of JUDGE AL-
BERIC ARCHAMBAULT, is engaged to
Eunice J. LaFrance of Taunton.
漢909
RALPH C. EWELL and his wife have cele-
brated their golden wedding anniversary. Mr.
Ewell is a member of the Marshfield board
of selectmen, aSSeSSOr and welfare board’and
is treasurer of the Marshfield Savings Bank.
置9漢1
WILLARD P. LOMBARD has been elected
North American head of the Royal Order of
Jesters. Mr. Lombard is a former member
of the State Legislature, Chairman of the trus-
tees of Curry College, and has been active
in the civic activities of the Commonwealth.
The Jestef中mit their membership to about
lOO men ln eVery large clty in this country
and Canada, Chosen because of theif PrOmi-
nen(雪 nd leadership in the life of their re-
spectlVe COmmunities.
FRANCIS J. MONAHAN, Veteran Boston
tria=awyer, has been asked to go to Japan
to parti ipate in the war trials of the 28 in-
dicted Japa ese militarists.
漢9音之
FRANCIS D. HARRIGAN, Of Dorchester,
recently filed n mination papers as a Demo-
cratic candidate for Govemor.
BOS丁ONiA
1914
J. FRANK HUGHES, Of Danvers, WaS
recently a candidate for derk of courts in
Essex County. He is a practlCmg attOmey
and has represented the Second Essex District
as State Senator.
漢9漢6
Recently amounced was the candidacy of
MORRIS M. BROOMFIELD as Democratic
Candidate for representative in Ward　21,
Al工ston.
JUDGE FELIX FORTE, Lau,19, Grdd’28,
Ho7?’41, WaS reCently reelected grand vener-
able of the Order of the Sons of Italy, an
Organization of Americans of Italian descent.
音◆
格9看7
The son of EBEN G. TOWNES, EBEN G.
TOWNES, JR., is now attending Law School
and expects to enter his father’s law office
upon graduation.
漢919
HYMAN DAVIS, Boston SchooI Super-
Viso† Of Attendance, SerVing the Roxbury
distrlCt, has amounced that he is a candidate
for Representative in Ward 12○
○ 920
Beverly SchooI Committeeman JOHN C.
BIRMINGHAM was appointed a trustee of
the Eastem Massachusetts Street Railway
Comp any.
1 9之曇
Recently announced was the candidacy of
HAROLD I. GROUSBECK, Of Northampton,
for the Republican nomination for chief prose-
Cutmg O缶ce of the Northwestem district.
JUDGE EMILE LEMELIN wqs the guest
SPeaker at a recent Holy CommunlOn breakfast
in Lowell. Judge Lemelin has served in the
New Hampshire State Legislature, has been
treasurer of the Canado-Americaine Associa-
tion since 1939, and is founding president
of the Cerde des Etudiants of Boston.
LOUIS LOEB was epitomized by Morton
Downey, On the latter’s program, aS a ‘くBig
Little American:’ Mr. Loeb has gone to
court to save the homes of wives of men
overseas and soldiers’widows; he has helped
veterans secure their due under the G. I. Bill
of Rights. He is now working to interest
lawyers throughout the state in a proJeCt un-
der which each would devote one hour a week
to giving veterans free advice on their legal
troubles.
看9之4
At the amual meeting on June 22, 1946,
GEORGE E. THOMPSON, Of Melrose, district
attomey of Middlesex County, WaS unani・
mously elected president of the Boston Uni・
versity Law SchooI Alumni Association.
1 9之与
WILLIAM H. CRAIG, Of Manchester, New
Hampshire, reCently announced that he would
be a candidate for the Democrat王c nomination
for county solicitor.
音9之7
JOHN P. HIGGINS, Organizer of the
Japa組fSe War Crimes trials, is back in his
CaPaClty Of Chief Justice of the Superior
BOSTON看A
Committee members who plamed the 1946 Boston Universlty Law
SchooI Alumni Association‾outmg and dimer, held on Saturday,
June 22, at the New Ocean House in Swampscott, included:
Standing, Jc i /0 ’igbt: MAx ULIN, L’12; JAY R. BENTON, L’11;
ALEXANDER WELCH, L,36, Chairman of the all-day annual affair;
Seaied, /efi Jo. 7’igbt: WILFRED J. PAQUET, L’24, PreSident of the
Alumni Assoclation; BERTHA LEVENSON, L’43.
Court of Massachusetts after an absence of
丘ve months.
WILLIAM M. HOBAN was recently
elected president of the Provide竺e College
Alumni Association. Mr. Hoban lS PreSident
Of the Davis Chevrolet Company and vice-
PreSident of the Fa  River Automobile Dealers
Assodation.
JOHN F. WARD is majority floor leader
Of the Maine Legislature and State Representa-
tive.
看9之8
Former State Senator∴∴EUGENE H.
GIROUX, Of Somerville, WaS reCently desig-
nated by Governor Tobin to serve as chair-
man of the State Industrial Acc王dent Board.
F. ANTHONY HANLON spoke at a meet-
mg Of the Council of Social Agencies at the
Women’s Club of Pittsfield, Massachusetts.
JOSEPH A. MELLEY, a four-year Veteran
Of World War II, WaS a fandidate for State
Senator in the Revere distnCt.
営9之9
LOU[S W. FARLEY, Of Framingham.
Massachusetts, has recently announced the re-
OPening of his o飴ce for the general practice
Of law at 38 Mullaney Building, 129 Concord
Street, F amingham, Massachusetts. Mr. Far-
ley is preside t of the South Middlesex Bar
Association.
Captai MEYER WEKER, U.S.A., Of East
Boston’WaS reCently awarded the Army Com・
mendation ribbon by Major General Ifa T.
Wyche for outstanding services rendered in
the Judge Advocate’s offices at Camp Edwafds
and Fort Devens from October, 1945, tO
June, 1946. Captain Weker served in Eng・
land and France for two years.
漢930
The name of WILLIAM A. McBRIDE has
been submitted to the Springfield board of
aldermen for confirmation as a member of
the lic se comm ssion.　Mr. McBride has
been叩pember of the Hampden County Bar
AssoclatlOn for sixteen years.
WILLIAM M. POMERANTZ and JOHN
S. G. ROTTNER are associated in practising
in Hartford, Connecticut. Both attomeys are
veterans of World War II.
漢9曇之
Recently announced was the appointment
Of ELEANOR SH班DY, Of Worcester, aS
S平erVisor of case work for the Family Ser-
vICe Association of America.
19雪3
HAROLD ARONSON was married to
Minna Goodman on last May 19.
勅ge Forly-Seクeタグ
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At a ceremony reCently held in St. Laur-
ence・s Church, Lawrence, Grace B. Hadden
was married to Attomey ALBERT P. PET-
TORUTO of Lawrence. The couple were to
spend their honeymoon crulSlng On the
Saguenay River. They will reside at　273
Haverhill Street, Lawrence.
193与
LOUIS GOLDSTEIN recFndy amounced
his candidacy for RepresentatlVe in Ward 12,
Roxbury.
BENJAMIN WOLHNS has announced his
candidacy for the Demofratic nomination to
the office of RepresentatlVe from the Second
Middlesex District. Mr. Wollins served with
the Armed FofCeS during World War II for
more than four years.
営936
HERBERT LORD is engaged to Jane H.
Yetter, SuPerVisor of the Concord Red Cross
Publjc Health Nursing Service. Mr. LOrd is
an alumnus of Dartmouth College.
JOHN WILLIAM WATSON received his
Master of Law degree from the George
Washington Universlty at May Commence-
ment exercises held the　29th at Constitution
Hall in the nation’s capital.
漢937
Lieutenant Colonel ALBERT BARKIN, Of
Boston, member of the War Crimes Branch
of the Third U. S. Army’s Judge Advocate
Section, WaS rePOrted by the Army to be a
member of the prosecution in the case of the
United States against former o魚cials and
empIoyees of the Mauthausen ’くExtermination
Camp・・ in Germany. Lieutenant CoIonel
Barkin has been in the Army nearly six years.
He expects to retum to Boston and to law
practlCe When this case is con。uded.
For distinctive servICe With the Army in
Germany, LESLIE GOLD has been awarded
the bronze star medal and a citation. His
law o伍ces are now at 196 Main Street, Brock-
ton, Massachusetts.
WARREN G. HARRIS, reCently discharged
from the Army, has resumed the practice of
law and act王ve management of his insurance
company. He was a candidate fof the Gover-
nor,s Council in the recent elections.
At a mommg CeremOny, A. RAYMOND
O,MALLEY was married to Mary Eileen Cos-
tello on June 28. An overseas veteran of
World War II, the bridegroom conducts the
O,Ma11ey Insurance Agency in Clinton.
J. BENJAMIN RESNICK is engaged to
Aida Mettler of New Haven, Connecticut.
DAVID N. ROACH, Of Lynn, feCently an-
noupced his candidacy for the Democratic
nomlnation for the o鉦ce of Register of Pro-
bate of Essex County.
話938
JOHN S. AHERN was recently elected as
the new president of the Medfofd Chamber
of Commerce by the board of directors.
On June 29; Marion P. Wheaton became
the bride of MYRON D. DONOGHUE. Mr.
and Mrs. Donoghue now reside at 351 Waban
Avenue, Wab亀n. Mr. Donoghue is a member
of the Boston Bar Association, and is empIoyed
with the Employers Liability Assurance Cor-
POration, Ltd.
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IDA COLPOYS McDONOUGH、 directed
the recent campqign of her husband for the
Democratic n9mlnation for Attomey General
in the prlmarleS.
EMMANUEL S. PERCH, Of Worcestef,
recently re-OP ned his law office in the State
Mutual Buildi g, Worcester. He has just
retumed from　33　months in service, muCh
of which time was spent in the E.T.O.
19雪9
It was recently announced that Lieutenant-
CoIonel ERNEST G. ABDALAH, former
Boston attomey, has been promoted to com-
mandant of the Army Air Base, Bowman
Field, Kansas.
Recently announced was the candidacy of
COSMO DE BONIS, Of Medford, for the
Republican nomination to the office of State
Representative for the　26th Middlesex Dis-
trict.
BENEDICT F. FITZGERALD, JR., reCently
discharged froap the Navy, WOn the Demo-
cfatic nominatlOn for Secretary of State foで
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Candidacy for the o伍ce of Representative
has be n announced by PETER B. GAY,
councilman at la e in Taunton. Mr. Gay is
a veteran of World War H and a member
of the Veterans Service Council.
WILLIAM A. GODFREY, Of Longmeadow,
has announced his candidacy for the Republi-
can nomination fof District Attomey of the
Westem District of Massachusetts. Mr. God・
frey is presently engaged in the practice of
law in Spring丘eld.
FRANK JOHN MURPHY, liberator and
liberated from the infamous Japanese Cabana・
tua prlSOn CamP in the PhilippmeS, WaS
h nored at a testimonial dinner recently. The
chaiman of the committee was JOHN F.
HENNESSEY, Ldu′’38.
Recent announced was the engagement of
Charlotte E. Merker, Of Haverhill, tO GEORGE
S. RALBY of Brookline.
SEBASTIAN J. RUGGERI has ahnounced
his candidacy fo  the office of District At-
tomey on the Democratic ticket. Mr. Rug-
ger  has recently retumed to civilian life after
three and one-half years in the army, during
which time he ros  from the rank of private
to that of maJOf.
音940
Class Reunion
The 1940　 ass of the La.w School held
its　丘rst postwar reunion dimer on Friday,
May 17, at.6:30 p.m., at the Parker House
王  Boston. It was attended by a group of
the members of the class, SOme Of whom came
up from Connecticut and Rhode Island. We
spent a very pleasant evemng chatting’
reminiscing, and catching up on the news of
the dass slnCe graduation.
RHODE IsLAND
MATT WARD, Of P ovidence, nOW PfaC-
ticing law again, is married, and only fe-
Cently discharged from the medical adminis-
trative branch of the Army.
DON KINGSLEY, Of Providence, a mem-
ber of the Rhode Island Bar, has reopened
h s law office in the Turkshead Building.
He is married, has two children, and served
in the United States Navy.
JOE BERG, Of Providence, reCently dis-
Charged from the United States Army, is
PreSen ly employed with the Narragansett
Racing Commission.
JAMES DOOLEY, Of Rumford, is again
PraCtlCmg law in Providence after serving with
the Navy. He i mafried and has ’くtwo red-
headed daughters’’.
CoNNECTICUT
TONY BOVE, Of New Haven, has re-
Cen ly retumed to civilian life and to his
PraCtice of law in New Haven after Amy
SeⅣice in Eu重ope.
'も　　　　MASSACHUSETTS
JOE ASPERO, Of Worcester, divides his
time between his law office and the Massa_
Chusetts Legislature where he sits as a rep-
resentative from Worcester.　He is married
and has two t`grand’’children.
FRED CARR, Of Somerville, is with the
law firm of Ropes, Gray, Best, Coolidge, and
Rugg. where he has been specializing in cor-
POfatlOn WOrk and law.
TED DUFFY, Of Palmer, has become a
Partner With his brother, James Dufty, Ld砂’39, in the firm of Du任y and Dufty. He was
discharged from the Army Air Force last fall
and is presently a candidate for nomination
as representative to the Legislature of Massa-
chusetts.
NELSON FOOT, Of Pittsfield, is resumlng
the practice of law with his father, Nelson
Foot, Sr., having received his discharge from
the Army, With which he served in England
and the Continent.
SAUL GLASSMAN’Of Roxbury, is noy
PraCticing law at lO Post O缶ce Square ln
Boston.　He was released from the Marine
Corps with the rank of Major and told of
meetmg ROY SOSSEN, Of Brighton, On
Guadalcanal who was servmg With the Amy.
RVING GASHIN, Of Mattapan, is married
and proudly amounced the bifth of a son. He
has resumed his law practice in Boston aftef
being discharged from the Navy.
STAN BERENSON, Of Allston, SerVed with
the Cou ter Intelligence Corps of the Afmy.
and since his discharge has taken up his law
PraCtice again in the firm of Cohen, Bemkopf,
Grauman, and Goodman at 73 Tremont Street,
Boston. He is married and has a baby daugh-
PAUL McAULIFFE, Of Somerville, YaS
fePreSented by his sister, Mary, at the reunlOn
who attended so that she might take back
丘rst_hand news to Paul who has been hos-
Pitalized, having experienced a relapse. He
had been practicing law at 75 Federal Street,
Boston.
JOE McEVOY, Of Somfrville, 。ass presi-
d nt, has been and remalnS Very　申uCh in
public affairs since graduation. He is rep-
feSentative to the Legislature from Somerville,
and also City Alderman, yet manageS tO main-
tain an active law practice at 6 Beacon Stfeet,
Boston.
DEAN NICHOLSON, Of Haverhill, has
be n busy wth his law practice since gradua-
tion and was pleased to have been able to
attend th  feunion.
JOHN F. O’BRIEN, Of Newton, is pro-
fessor of law at Bryant College in PfOVi・
dence, Rhode I land・ He is quite occupied
with, and most enthusiastic about, his teach-
BOSTONiA
ing dutes, his one regret being that he is
not nearer to Boston.
THOMAS C. QUINN, Of Brighton, is
devoting his free time to American Legion
activities concemmg VeteranS Of the second
World War, having only recently been dis・
Charged from the Army with which he served
in the South Pacific area.
BILL SH髄HAN, Of Dorchester, reCently
peceived his release from the Army also and
lS nOW With the Intemal Revenue Bureau
in Boston.
ED STERN is a very new civilian, having
just been released from service with the
medical corps of the Army, and is prepamg
to resume practice with his brother at 18
Tremont Street, Boston.
ALB髄WOODWARD, Of Wollaston, is
mafried and has two daughters. He has
reentered the insurance business after service
With the Navy.
Those present at the dinner had some news
Of others in the dass with whom they have
kept in touch, and it was received with in_
terest and pleasufe.
Mrs. Elton Yasuna (MILDRED LONG)
is now back at her home in Worcester with
her husband, Dr. Yasuna, and two children.
She had been travelling with Eltie, Who was
in the medical coaps, tO his asslgnmentS and
SaW muCh of the country.
JuDGE FELIX FoRTE, L’16, L’19, G’28,
Hon’41, Of the Massachusetts superior
Court, WaS reCently awarded a Certi丘cate
Of Merit by the Regular Veterans Asso.-
Ciation, an Organization of war veterans
With national headquarters in Washing-
ton, D. C., Which has been in existence
Since 1888・ Given for　くCdistinguished
achievement and meritorious service,・,
the honor is butl/One Of many bestowed
平On the brilliant jurist during his dis-
tlnguished legal career. A similar award
WaS PreSented by the same organization
to President Harry S. Truman.
BOSTONIA
Mrs. Rober Ka tz (ESTHER SPIGEL),
Of Roxbury, and her husband amounce the
recent birth f their　五rst son.
SOLOMON H. SKOLNICK, Major A. U.
S., WrOte from the Walter Reed General Hos-
Pital that he vyas sorry not to be able to
attend the reun10n.
JOHN PHELAN, at PreSent in Washing-
ton and with the Navy, aSSisted in the Pearl
Harbor probe. He is married and has an-
nounced the birth of a third baby girl.
JIM MAHAN, Of Cambridge, and recently
with the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
was married to Betty Sullivan, Of the Bureau,
On May 4.
PAUL BRASSARD, Of Malden, is also
with the Federal Bureau of Investlgation. He
is married and has three daughters.
Mrs. Fred L. Broydrick (FRANCES GOG-
GIN), Of Dorchester, is married and has two
baby daughters. She had planned to attend
the reunion dimer, but a siege of measles at
the Broydrick household interfered.
Those members. of the dass who were
PreSent Were unanlmOuS in their vote to hold
an annual reunion dimer or get-tOgether in
1947　and hoped to see many more of the
dass at that time.
E工.LEN C. EGÅN, Class Secretary
On June 29, JOSEPH T. BARRY married
Agnes Bemadette Daley of Malden.
FREDERICK JAMES CARR, JR, is engaged
to Katherine Frances Namery of Swampscott"
Miss Nannery was graduated from Sacred
Heart Academy and Lasell Junior College.
漢94漢
The pal.entS Of Minnie Gass have amounced
her engagement to JOSEPH ALTER of Chel.
sea. Mr. Alter is a veteran of World War
II and served in the Central and Southwest
Pad丘c.
FREEMAN DAVIS CLARK was the
Democratic gubematorial nominee in the
September Maine election.
JAMES A. CONNELLAN is a member of
the Maine Legislative Research Committee as
well as State Representative.
ROBERT S. PRINCE was recently mar-
ried to GENEVA E. CRANFORD, PAL’43.
Mr. Prince served fouf yearS With the 77th
Infantry Division jn the Pacific theater during
the war and is now back to his law practice
in Brockton. Mrs. Prince has been an in-
structor of Secretarial Science at Westbrook
Juniof College, Portland, Maine, for the past
three years.
ISRAEL ROSENZWEIG has been admitted
to the Connecticut bar under terms of the
state law which allows World War II vet-
erans to praedce law without examination if
they ful飢ed necessary study requirements be-
fore en ermg mil tary service. Mr. Rosenzwelg
was gr duated from the University of Con-
necticut and Hartford College of Law.
1 94之
It was r cen ly announced that JOSEPH
MONAHAN KELLY was a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for the House from
Ward　20, Boston.
漢943
THOMAS D. BURNS has been discharged
after 34 months of active duty in the Navy.
Mr. Bums is a graduate of Phillips Academy,
WARREN G. HARRIS, L’37, C’42, WaS
nominated as a Republican candidate for
the o任ce of Govemor’s Councillor in the
seventh district of Massachusetts which
include Worcester county and eight
towns in Hampden county as well. In
the prlmary elections he carried 62 out
of 67 towns and cities in his district.
Andover, Brown University, and a member
of the Boston Bar Association.
- 194与
FRED H. BIRD, Of Watertown, reCently
amounced hi candidacy as Republican Rep-
resentat ve from the 30th Middlesex District,
made up of Precincts 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 of
Watertown.
1 949
HOWARD B. DRISCOLL, State Rep-
resentative, WaS married to Rena Foucher on
July 20. Representative Dfiscoll is a former
teacher and newspaper writer.
INFORMATION
(Comimed from Pdge Tu′enly-Tu′0)
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JOHN E. COLLINS
1夕27
RUTH MORGAN
1タ2夕
MARJORIE J. BURDICK
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JOHN P. LINDSAY
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ELIOT G. HALL
ALBERT C. NATTSAS
1937
JAMES Y. CARTER, Esq.
ERNEST WILLIAM HEY
1タ38
WILLIAM ELLIS
1夕3夕
DAVID R. HUNTER
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SchooI of Medicine Notes
With thc∴aPPrOVal of the Executive Gommittee of the Boston Uni置
verslty Medical SchooI Alumni Association, Plans are now being com-
pleted by Warren S・ Freeman’Executive Alumni Secretary’for meet-
ings of Medical SIChool alumni in New York, Wor!CeSter, and Lewiston,
Maine.
皿e date of ′the New Ybrk meeting and of those to be held in
WorcelSter and Lewis‘tOn, Maine, will be forwarded to all Medical
School alumni as soon as plans have been completed.
New Library Fund
The Frederick H. Pratt fund, holnOrlng
Dr. Frederick H. Pratt, PrOfessor emeri-
tus of physioIogy at the SchooI of Medi-
cine, WaS reCently set aside for the use
of血e school library.
The sum, Started by sale of a collec-
tion of medical periodicals co11ected
through the years by Dr. Pratt, WaS
donated to the library for their disposal・
As the Iibrary had duplicates of these
magazines, they were sold and the money
received kept f。r improvement and ex-
tension of the library.
Dr. Pratt, a reSident of Wellesley Hills,
Massachusetts, began teaching at Boston
University in 1921. Previously he had
SerVed on the faculty at We11esley Col-
lege, Buffalo, Clark, and Harvard Uni-
VerSities. He received his A.B. degree
from Harvard in 1896, his A.M. in 1898,
and his M.D. in 1906.　He has also
studied abroad at the Universlty O-f Got-
tlngen, Germany.
Dr. Ferguson-Howard Retires
Dr. Eleanor Ferguson-HoIWard, Direc-
tor of the Department of Anesthesia at
Massachusetts Memorial Hospital and
Professor of AnesthesioIogy at the SchooI
Of Medicine, reSigned, effective July first,
after twenty一五ve years w音ith the dep.art-
ment・ The sta宙of the Department of
Anesthesia and former residents gave Dr.
Ferguson a dinner at Abner Wheeler’s
July 16th. She was presented with a
Palr Of jade eamngS. The general sta髄
C)f che hoapital presented her with a
check. Dr. Ferguson will continue he音r
work at the Baptist Hospital and remain
as consultant in anesthesia to Memo音rial
Hospit種ls.
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DocTOR GEORGE L. MAISON
D . Maison to Head
SchooI of Medicine
PharmacoIogy Department
Doctor George L. Maison, Needham,
ass ci te professor of phys音ioIogy at the
School of Medicine, has been appomted
professor of phamacoIogy and head of
the Department f PharmacoIogy. The
announcement came jointly from Daniel
L Mars , President of the Universlty, and
Donald G. Anderson, Dean of the School
of Medicine.
Doctor Maison, Who was chief of the
Acceleration Unit, Aeromedical Labora-
tory E gineenng Division at Wright
Field, O io, durinlg the war, halS been on
the faculty of Boston Universlty S音ince
December, 194夕. He is the author of
s veral articles∴and papers on the effect
of acceleration on the human body and
was awarded the Legion of Merit for his
work connected with the Ctblackout
suit’, used by the Allied Air Force§・
He has made numerous parachute JumPS
in connection wich this work, both here
and in the European theatre, and won
American and B音ritish paratrooper wlngS
while in the service.
He received his B.A., M.S., and M.D.
degrees from Northwestem University
and intemed at the Lutheran DeaconelSS
Hospital in Chicago. Doctor Maison
served as instructolr in physioIogy at the
University of Wisconsin SchooI of Medi-
cine, Senior instructor in physioIogy at
St. Loluis Universlty SchooI of Medicine,
and assistant professor of physioIogy at
Wayne UniverlSlty College of Medicine,
Detroit, before gomg On aCtive duty with
the Medical Gorps.
Faculty AppolntmCntS
Three new appointments to the faculty
of the SchooI of Medicine were annolunCed
in August by President Daniel L. Marsh
and Dr. Donald G. Anderson, Dean of
the SchooI of Medicine.
Dr. Mandel Cohen of Boston, an in-
structor in pSyChiatry at Harvard, Will
lecture in neuroIogy. Charles H. Bur-
nett, Denver, CoIorado, reSident in medi-
cine at the Massachusetts General Hos-
pital, has been appcmted assistant pro-
fessor of medicine. Gharles P. Emerson,
Indianapolis, Indiana, reSearCh fellow at
Harvard, Will be assistant professor of
medicine.
Kermit Katz, Boston,∴WaS PrOmOted
from instructor in medicine to assistant
PrOfessor; Henry J・ Bakst’Boston’from
mStruCtOr in medicine to assistant pro-
fessor; and John P. Rattigan, Hyde Park,
from assistant in medicine to instructor.
Campus Notes
Dr. Reginald H. Smithwick, Chief of
surgery, is now operatlng eVery after-
noon. Visitors as well as patients come
from all over the world. Boston Uni-
versity graduates will丘nd a visit well
worthwhile.
Dr. Dera Kinsey, medical associate of
Dr. Smithwick, has transferred her o缶ce
to Ma.ssachusetts Memorial Hospital.
She is on the Evans∴and the Medical
Sch○○I sta缶.
Drs. Whitelaw, Brose, Mixter, and
Garrigos, aSSistants to Dr・ Smithwick’
have also transferred to the Massachusetts
M mo竜al Hospital.
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Dr. Richard Norton, PrOfessor of oral
Surgery, is recovermg from an aperatioln
at the Massachusetts Memorial Hos・Pital.
Miss Margaret Dieter, SuPerintendent
」Of the Schcol of Nurses for twenty-One
years, reSigned, e任ective July first. She
Will become t:he superintendent of nurses
at Citlγ Hospital, Worcester, Sep`tember
丘rst・ Miss Dieter is responsible for
bringmg the Massachusett§　Memorial
Hospital SchooI of Nurses into the ac-
credited list, and she deserves much 。redit
for her work not only with the hospital
but in the state nursmg aSSOCiation.
Miss Finley and Miss Ryer, aSSistant
.superintendents∴∴and members of the
teaching sta任, have also reslgned.
Old Boston University graduates who
remember Miss Lee of the children’s
Ward with a正ection and great resp音eCt
Will be sorry t:O hear that she is no Ionger
there.
The ith租oor Evans, until recently
unfihished言s now hummlng with ac-
tivity. Tllis血oor is entirely devoted to
laboratory and research facilities.
The coffee Shap, an addition many
graduates are unfamiliar with, is Iocated
in the old admittmg O範ce in the Robin-
son Building.皿e Ladies Aid, realizing
che need for restaurant falCilities for the
Sta任and visitors, began in a∴Small way
SeVeral years ago in one of the sma11 din-
mg rOOmS. The quarters were rapidly
OutgroWn, and the move to the present
locatio】1 WaS made two years ago. Sta任ed
by volunteers言t乱Is a long felt need.
All profits from the Coffee Shop are used
to purchase hospital equlPment nOt
otherwise obtainable. Mrs. Jchn Elliott,
Mrs. George Levine, and Mrs. Henry
Pollack have worked very hard to make
chis the great success it is.
The death of Dr. John J. Elliott, aSSO-
Ciate professo)r OfしObstetrics, WaS a great
Shock to everyone abo音ut the hospital.
He was∴a loyal friend, a WOrker who
gave no thought to himself, a man Who
WaS devoted to his profession and his
family. He is deeply missed.
Dr. Owen Mullaney is balCk from ser-
vice and is associated with Dr. C. Wesley
Sewall.
Dr. John Foley, reSident on ortho-
Pedics, Dr. Laurence, aSSOCiate of Dr.
BOS丁ON!A
Clut , and Dr. Edward Palmer, aSSOCiate
Of Dr・ Albright, are∴all looking very
proud - all boasting new sons.
The Department of Anesthesia, Massa-
Chusetts Memor音ial Hospitals, has been
asked to collaborate in providing clinical
facilities fo  the Morton CentenniaI
C lebration. The New England Society
Of AnesthesioIogist§ is plannlng a three-
day program, October工4-1手16th. The
PrOgram, While planned prlmarily for
anesthetists, Will be of interest to all
clinicians who are interested in the field.
Of anesthesioIogy.
Clas  Notes
1 892
MARY FLOYD CUSHMAN, famed　76.
year-Old missionafy doctor of Needham, has
retumed to Angola, West Africa, tO ‘くwork
until she dies.,,
1893
Mrs. Harold Johnson (EDITH VARNEY)
has retifed and is living with her sister in
New Hampshire.
189与
CAROLINE Y. WENTWORTH is now
located at 75 Lincoln Street, Newton High-
lands 61, Massachusetts.
1 900
ESTHER S. B. WOODWARD has retired
f om wenty-five years of service with the
Massachusetts Dapartment of Mental Health.
19漢6
WINFRED OVERHOLSER, Of Washing-
ton, D. C., SuPerintendent of Saint Elizabeth’s
Hospital, WaS reCently elected moderator of
the a甲ual meeting of the American Unitarian
Assoclation, SuCC eding Mr. Justice Burton of
the U. S upreme Court. He was also
named president-elect of the American Psy-
Chiatric Association at the lO2nd annual meet_
lng held in Chicago.
1 9之4
The appointment of Dr. ROGER G.
OSTERHELD, Of Dorchester, aS SuPerin-
endent of the Monson State Hospital, Paト
mer, Massachusetts, WaS reCently announced.
Dr. Osterheld is a fomer assistant superin-
tendent f the Taunton State Hospital and
assistant commissioner of the Department of
Mental Health. He is a veteran of both wars
and during World War II, he served as a
Comm nder at the Great Lakes Naval Hos_
Pital, Where he assisted in the establishment
Of the neuropsychiatric service in the hospital
Which was first operated to receive casualties
from the Guadalcanal invasion.
19之6
DAVID B. STEARNS, Of Newton Centre,
WaS elected president of the Greater∴Boston
Medical Society at the amual dinner-meetmg
Of the Society, held at the Copley Plaza. He
is a veteran of both World War I and II,
having served in the army during World War
力Iay ue ∫agge∫l Jbal JOZ/〆lronize o〃r 。んerli∫er∫
I nd in the navy, aS a Lieutenant Commander
attached to the naval air force, during World
Wa重工工.
193与
R∝ently amounced was the engagement of
Bessie Hershman, Of Dorchester, tO Dr. MOR-
RIS SWARTZ of Dorchester.
1937
JAMES HARRISON has amounced his re-
tum from mili a y service and the reopenlng
of his office in Dedham.
漢938
GRANT M. DIⅩEY has been appointed
assistant in uroIogy at the School of Medicine.
1939
JAMES G. BOYD, Of Westboro, has opened
a new office at his home, 52　Main Street.
He has been senior physician at the Westboro
State Hospital and is a diplomat of the
national board of Physicians and Surgeons.
漢94之
SALVATORE L. BENIVEGNA, Captain in
the U. S. Army, has been appointed to the
Eighth Army Waf Crimes T重ial Commission
at Yoko ama, Japan. Captain Benivegna, a
native of Brooklyn, attended Columbia Uni-
VerSlty. He practiced resident surgery at the
Greenpoint Hospital in Brooklyn prior to his
entry in the service in 1944.
SAMUEL E. LEARD is now a resident
Physician at the Evans Memofial Hospital.
Dr. Leard is a veteran of World War II.
PAUL M. SHERWOOD has been dis-
Charged from the A.A.F. after three years of
servlCe. He was formerly chief of Medical
Service at the Station Hospital, Boca Raton
Army Air Field. He is an alumnus of the
University of Connecticut.
1 94雪
FRANCES JONES BONNER, Of Boston,
was recently announced as the丘rst wimer of
the Helen Putnam Fellowship for Advanced
Research in Genetics or Mental Health at
Radcliffe. This is a　$2OOO award for an
ll-mOnth period for research on hereditary
and social factors in hysteria. She is an
assistant in research in neuropathoIogy at
Boston City Hospital and assistant in neu-
roIo写y, aS Well as assistant laboratory instruc-
tor ln neurOPathoIogy, at Harvard Medical
Sch○○l.
Mrs. Beatrice C. Yerbury has ann9unCed
th  gageme t of her daughter, BeatrlCe, tO
GEORGE E. CASAUBON, a reSident sur-
geon at the Boston City Hospital.
BENJAMIN S. GOLUB, reCently retumed
hom  from overseas ervice in India, lS nOW
taking an orthopedic residency in New York
City.
Flo録IeγS　わ　Dis坊タCti○′e .Aγγange肋鋤げs
F. T. CURLEY, INC.
UNIVERSITY CLUB BUILDING
428 Stuart St., Boston
Telephone KENmore 625 `
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The wedding of DONALD BURNETT
BARKAN to ANITA BAUM, CLA’46, tOOk
Place on June l.
On June 28, Alice Miriam Birmingham was
married to CHARLES GOODSPEED COL-
BURN of Wollaston. Dr. {olbum is now on
active duty with the Navy at Chelsea Naval
Hospital. The bride was graduated from
Wellesley College.
COLUMBUS R. GANGEMI married Mar-
garet A. Casassa 9n July 15 in Fitchburg.
The bride is a reglStered nurse臆and received
her training at Boston City Hospital.
On Apri1 2, 1946, Ruth A. Love, Of Wor-
cester, became the bride of Lieutenant (j.g.)
LEON MICHAEL OSACHUK, U.S.N.R., Of
Milford. After a wedding trip to Califomia
by plane, Lieutenant and Mrs. Osachuk will
reside in San Francisco, aS Lieutenant Osachuk
will be stationed at the U. S. Naval Hospital
in Shoemaker, Califomia.
The engagement of Ann M. Curran’Of
Portland, Maine, tO Dr. FREDERICK W.
SKILLIN, Of South Portland, Maine, WaS fe-
cently announced. Dr. Ski11in is now an m-
teme at the Maine General Hospital.
1 946
The engagement of Roslyn Schwartz’ Of
Brookline, and Dr. ARNOLD L. BEREN・
BERG, Of Chelsea, WaS feCently announced.
Dr. Berenberg is now lnteming at Grace
Community Hospital, New Haven, Connecticut.
Recently announced was the engagement of
Eleanor L. Petto, Of Malden, tO Dr. ALBERT
VERN MILLS of Bremerton, Washington.
Dr. Mills is to inteme at the Swedish Hos-
Pital in Seattle, Washington.
Recently announced was the engagement of
Ågnes B. McKay, Of Brookline, tO Dr. WIL-
LIAM ANTHONY SINTON of Stoughton.
Dr. Sinton is to inteme in surgery at Bellevue
Hospital in New York City.
William Laurence
(Continued fγOm Page Si〆)
tion from the greatest dinger thalt had
ever faced it. What the reports by the
President’s evaluation boards did not
emphasize is that future wars will em-
pIoy not atomic bombs singly, but by
hundreds∴and thousands.
Dr. J. Robert Oppenheiner, under
whose direction the bomb was develaped
at Los Alamos, New Mexico, has testified
that in the not too distant future atomic
bombs will be easy to make and wi11
cost no more than　$1,000,000　each.
There is enough uranium and thorium
in the earth,s crust to manufacture them
by the thousands, OnCe adequate plants
have been built. While the secret of
their manufacture is possessed largely by
us言t. will take only a relatively short
time,丘ve to ten years, before olther
nations will have it.
The Bikini tests have yielded another
lesson of utmost significance to our
strateglStS that is not touched on in the
擁ge F擁y-Tu′0
reports to the President. Watching the
cIoud of death that spread over the
Bikini血eet, this observer considered it
obvious that amphibious invasions such
as that  North Africa, Italy, and Nor-
mandy would beccme impossible agalnSt
an enemy possessmg atOmic bombs. A
few atomic bombs expIoded in the air
and under water would not only sink
all the invasion Craft, but also kill every
man aboard them. Those who by
miracle might escape the blast and heat
would surely die by the invisible, all-
penetratmg radiation・
Had the Germans possessed an atom王c
bomb, they would not have had to wait
until he invasion got under way. They
could h e destroyed all 。England before
the invasion could be organized. An-
other vital fact must be impressed on
the public mind and o)n SOme Of the
world,s tatesmen who still seem to think
and talk in tems of preatomic dip-
lomacy. The atomic bomb is not prl-
marily a tactical weapon agamSt naVies
or task forces spread out over several
miles o'f ocean, lbut the ideal terror
weapon to be used strategically for the
wholesale destruction of cities, industries,
and populaltions. In the case of an
atomic war agalnSt the United States,
an enemy ・COuld well afrord to ignore the
existence of our Navy at sea. Professor
Oppe血 imer has testified that a rain of
atomic bombs could wipe out 40,000,000
of our pqpula ion in one night.
Such an attack would destroy most of
our vital industrial lCenterS and the in-
記u§tries where the vital sinews of war
are produced, including the shell folr the
Navy,s guns, tOrpedoes, electrical equlP-
ment, and all the lthousands of items of
paraphemalia without which a modern
navy could not exist・ It would also
destroy the harbors to which all ships
must cventua y retum, the naval bases,
and the naval supply depots・ Deprived
of these, Ships at sea would be left com-
pletely helpless after their supplies竜
ammunition, foo , and fuel had been
exhausted. ,
Furthermore, the Bikini tests, While
hey have glVen uS SOme lessons considered
valdable, h ve fumished valuable les-
sons to a potential enemy・ We have re-
vealed to him, at great eXPenSe tO. Our-
selves, that o e atomic bomb expIoded
in the airくくdoes great harm to super-
structures of major ships within a half-
mile radius,,, and thatくくno ship within
a mile could have esICaPed without some
damage to itself and serious lnJury tO
a large number of it§ CreW.’’
We have further evealed to him that
unprot cted personnel within one mile
of an air-burst atomic bomb would suf_
fer high lCaSualities by intense neutron
and gamma radiation as well as by blast
and heat, Whereas the under-Water eX-
pIosion could sink a battleship well over
JOO feet away, an aircraft carrier more
than l,000 feet away, and another battle置
Ship about l,JOO feet away. (The dis-
tances of the last two are conservative
estimates based on personal observation.
Foreign naval observers no doubt made
mo7re ftCCur lte eStimates. )
We have, mOreOVer, informed him that
in addition to doing great damage to
hulls, the under-Water eXPIosion threw
about lO,000,000 ons of highly radio-
active water on the decks and into the
hulls of vessels so that tくthe contaminated
ships bec`ame radioactive stoves’’ that
tくwould have bumed all living things
a‘board them with invisible and painless
but deadly radiation・’’ With this in-
ormation as a blueprmt, an enemy WOuld
thus know how to use atomic bombs
agalnSt a fleet in a harbor・ He would
know JuSt how many bombs he would
need and how to space them to destroy
th  harbor, and  ships, and all living
th ng  aboard them.
It must also be remembered that it is
not l k ly hat atomic bolmbs would be
dropp「ed from an airplane at high altitude
or be surreptlt10uSly planted below the
surface. The develapment of the V-2
rocket makes it more probable that be-
for long the long-range guided missile,
hurtling at J,000 miles an hour∴at al-
titudes of several miles, WOuld be the
choice method of dealing swift death to
cities∴and popula ions.
These are the∴§Ober facts that the
peoples land §tateSmen Of the world must
keep onstantly in their minds. They
must learn to heed the scientists’warn-
1ng that no defense agamSt the atomic
bomb is possibl  other than the elimina-
tion of war and the e缶ective intemationaI
controI of a omic weapons.
Co砂γig加1946 By
Tke N 砂Yoγ尾Times
Used by Peγm寂on
IT)S COMING!
Plans for a Boston University
Alumni News Letter, Which
will g out to all alumni, are
now on the fire. The first issue
sh uld reach its readers some
time n October. There will be
lots of interesting news about
the Univer§ity and future
alumni plans, SO WatCh for it!
BOS丁ON音A
Dr・ F重ye
(Continued /γOm Page Eigbt)
Sboγt in oγdeγ io catck tke plane men-
tione`l jn 4i∫ Jetteγ abolノe,偽e cdiioγS
Of BOSTONIA γleq徴eSte生,erm寂on /0
γepγint tbe follouノing inteγUieuノ砂bicb
appeaγed in tんe Bostoni Po巧Smday,
Iu句′ 7, jani 4fieγ Dγ. Fγye γeiuγned
fγOm B漁ini?景tb Dγ. Macdomld.
CTlying m an Army C-夕4 transport
Only 12 miles fromくくOperations Cross-
roads,, at Bikini, We Were greatly sur-
Prised that the noise made by the ex-
pIosion o′f the fourth atom bomb in
history did not make a morle audible
noise,’’Dr・ Royal Frye, Boston Univer-
Slty PrOfessor, Stated last night upon ar-
rival at his Belmont home.
PLEASED BY RESULTS
くくThe noise made by the bomb sounded
like a clap of thunder, and from inside
Our tranSPOrt at 12,000 feet in the air
the noise might have belen COmPared to
the clap of a huge stick agamSt the side
Of the plane,” he explained.
くくAlthough we were somewhat dis-
appomted in the noise that the blast
made, We Were all generally well pleased
with the results of the A-bomb test as
a whole. Able to watch through
SPeCia11y prepared goggles, the　2J
govemment-COmmissioned scientists in
Our Plane removed their smoked glasses
SeCOnds after the flash of the expIosion
and waited for the sound effects which
arrived about one minute later.
ToLD To BRACE SELVES
tくOur pilot wamed us with the re-
mark, CBrace yourselves now for the
shock waves., The∴Shock was also not
as great as we had expected and, although
the large plane tossed about as we cir-
Cled the radioactive area, We Were∴a,ble
to focus our cameras on the island,,, he
explained.
CくImmediately fo11owing the blast, a
huge mountain of smoke shaped like a
question mark rose over Bikini some
30,000　to 40,000 feet in the air. The
SmOke was an orange brown and formed
a spectrum which appeared like a
ghostly hue. (A rainbow is a type of
SPeCtrum. )
CtIt was my job to operate spectro-
graphic instruments which recorded the
SPeCtrum. From these instruments our
government will leam: (1) the sub-
StanCeS PreSent after the∴eXPIosion, (2)
che工emperatures of the gases present,
(3) the press誓Of the air and the gases,
(4) the veloclty Of the particles of sub-
StanCeS and gases.
HAD WARNING INSTRUMENTS
tTh  whole left side of the plane in
Which we were observlng WaS Well ven-
tilated with holes ′Out Of which we poked
our scientific instruments.　We were
PrOteC Cd agamS  the possibility of run-
nmg in radioactive areas, Which are deadly
to human beings, by the presence of
gelger-COunterS.　These instruments
mcasure the radioactivlty in the air and
would have wamed us when we were
invading dangerous∴areaS.’’
Dr. Macdonald
(Continue`  fγOm Page Se7/en)
tronomer’s pomt Of view, I would say
that science has now succeeded in pro-
ducing a man-ma  expIoding star, the
d 宜 rence being that the atom bomb is
expIoded in a surrounding terrestrial
atmosphere, While the nova (expIoding
Star) explodes in its own atmosphere.
Just as each man has a characteristic
Set Of　丘ngerprmtS, SO eaCh atom and
molecule has a characteristic set 。f
COIors. We can therefore identify the
elements bv determmlng the colors
radiated or absorbed. Each state of the
a om - temPerature, degree of ioniza-
tion’PreSSure Veloclty’and the like ÷
has an influence on the normal atomlC
丘ngerprints, the spectra, SO that by care-
ful study we can find out that state
Of each element and the physical
Characterisltics within the expIosion.
We obtain what might be ca11ed a
jigsaw puzzle from which we must sort
Out the characteristics of each layer of
the eXPIosioh, the high temperature
radiations in the central core, the high
PreSSureS and lower temperatures of the
SurrOunding lOuter atmOSPhelre -　the
PreSSure WaVe - and between these two,
SOme low pressur ’low temperature, and
highly lOnized characteristics. We must
PleCe tOgether a diagram of the series
of tCshells’’and work out the features of
each, just as we do in studying spectra
Of a nova. Spectroscop・lC analysis of
the happenlngS at Bikini will not b‘e
COmPleted for at least two years.
Aside from the scientific slgnificance
Of Test Able one finds of equal impor-
tance the political and social implica-
tions to be construed from such a pro-
ject・ A though I have mentioned the
Seemmg lnSlgnificance of the expIosion
in its great natural settmg at Bikini,
it cannot be forgotten that one atomic
bomb has do the same damage as that
incurred by fleets of bombers, COmmg
night after night with high expIosives.
Yet・ dreadful as the thought may be,
We muSt nOt CO音ntinue to think and
tolk of just one bomb. There is no
reason why fle ts of hundreds of planes
could 11Ot b  sent with atom bombs to
Oblitera e c-OmPletely an area larger than
Massachusetts in a single hour. Cbm-
bined with the long range rocket which
the Germans used toward the音　end of
the war to bomb London, its destructive
possibilities are terrifying. It means that
we all must work harder in the丘ght to
Win pemanent peace than we have in
our effort to win the war.
Terrible as the thought may be, if we
are to have another war, it must come
SOOn Or a large portion of civilization
faces obliteration・ More powerful atom
bombs are be王ng built. Longer range roc-
kets and better radio control, COuPled
With the bomb, Wi11 form the prmCIPal
WeaPOnS Of a future war. We must not
be afraid to state the issues clearly - We
must l`eCOgnlZe that the longer the time
allowed for development of these
weapons, the less chance civilization has
for survival of another con血ict.　We
must recognlZe that with all the im-
Plications it provides.
If we fail to win peace, there are
but two alternatives, the United States
must start the next war or perish.
Preparedness is our ]ife insurance. This,
We grant言s but a temporary measure
nec ssitated by the times　- inter-
nationalization and social equality for
all is the丘nal goal・ This is the onlv
true means for lastmg PeaCe. The
work and thought of every man, WOman,
and hild must be redirected toward
peace. Our social scientists’ work is
now more important than that of our
physical scientists. With hard work,
peace jn our time, for all time, Will be
r alized.　The people as individuals
never have wanted war鵜let the masses
speak and exert their influence toward
PeaCe・
BaJed on? Zntert/ieuノpubhshed by
tbe Boston Herald　?景ib　?ditional
infoγmtion gic/en by Dγ. Macdoml方
to /be c,ditors of BOSTONIA.
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HAROLD T. YouNG, ’27
FRANCIS E. MooRE, ’23
NoRMAN H. S. VINCENT, ’22
College of
PγaC`tical Aγis #nd LeiieγS
MRS. CHARLES A. TIERNEY, ’36
PHYLLIS BuRR, ’44
HELEN SwEENEY, ’37
College of Music
LuTHER F. THOMPSON, ’37
PAUL O. KELLEY, ’44
JAMES CARMODY, ’34
Directors
College of Pbysical E`lu‘ation
for Women音, Sargeni
MRS. LEWIS SpAULDING, ’18
MRS. WALTER A. CoLE, ’23
S. JANE HESSLEIN, ’39
Scbool of Tbeology
EMIL M. HARTL, ’31
HAROLD H. CRAMER, ’26
EMORY S. BucKE, ’38
Scbool of Lau′
WILLARD P. LoMBARD, ’11
JoHN J. O’HARE, JR., ’22
EDWARD M. DANGEL言12
S訪ool of Medicine
FRANK E. BARTON, ’24
ELEANOR B. FERGUSON-HowARD, ’20
LEON W. CROCKETT言21
S訪ool of Education
LENA B. LoRD, ’30
ANNE L. LEATHERS, ’44
RoBERT NEWBURY, ’34
ScbOOl of Social Wo最
MARY C. RoBINSON, ’39
RosA RABINOW, ’44
Gγaduaie SckooI
RoYAL M. FRYE, ’12
OLIVE B. MACPHERSON, ’38
GERTRUDE HousER言4タ
DEPARTMENTAL ALUMNI AssocIATIONS
EpsILON CHAPTER, CoLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS.
Pl′eJidel毎, Albert Morris; Sec`γetaγy, Mrs. Kemeth
R. 「Parsons.
CoLLEGE OF BusINESS ADMINISTRATION ALUMNI
CLUB. PγeJi(lenらRufus Stickney.
CoLLEGE OF PRACTICAL ARTS AND LETTERS ALUM輸
NAE AssocIATION. PγeSidenらMrs. Raymond B.
Roberts; Secγet`タry, Miss Dorothy A. Dickinson.
CoLLEGE OF MusIC ALUMNI AssocIATION. Presi-
dcm4, James Carmody; Secγeiaγy, Mrs. Helen
Kruger Lerner・
ALUMNAE AssocIATION OF CoLLEGE oF PHYSICAL
EDUCATION FoR WoMEN, SARGENT. PγeSi〆enら
Mrs. Charles P. McHugh; Sec7.eiaγy, Miss Margaret
Barton.
ALUMNI AssocIATION OF THE GRADUATE ScHOOL.
Secretグγy, Miss Olive B. MacPherson.
ALUMNI AssocIATION OF THE ScHOOL OF- THEOL-
oGY. PγeSident, emuel K. Lord; Sec7,etaγγ, W・
Ralph Ward, Jr.
BosTON UNIⅤERSITY LAW ScHOOL ALUMNI Asso-
cIATION. PγeSi en4, George Thompson; Secγetaγ)),
Leo Sherry.
ALUMNI AssocIATION OF THE ScHOOL OF MEDト
cINE. PγeSidenら　Roger Burgoyne; Secγetaγy,
Frank E. Barton.
ScHOOL OF EDUCATION ALUMNI AssocIATION.
PγeSi(lenらMark R. Shibles; Sec‘7.etaγy, Miss Ida M.
‘ Johnston.
ALUMNI AssocIATION OF THE ScHOOL OF SocIAL WoRK
PγeSilenらDonald W. Moreland; Secγetary, Frances G. McMahon
